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TheNew Fairbanks-Morse
Forest Fire, Pump

delivers a greater volume: of' water--during recent
tests it delivered, 55 U.S.G.P.M. It'has drop forged
connecting rods and crank shaft, a smaller fly-wheel
which lowers ,the centre of gravity'and eliminates the
tendency-to tilt when being transported. It has a rlope
-starter, rigidly installed fuel tank., etc., etc.
It is believed that this new model is the most efficient
and satisfactory fire pump'that has yet been placed
on the market.

THE .CANADIAN FAIRBANKS - MORSE' COO,
LIMITED

St. John, Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Windsor,
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Vancouver, Victoria.
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EATON'Sý For Vacation Needs
Our Special 15' & 161 Canvas Covered Canoe8

Made of cedar planking nd eda ribs, with No. 10 canvas coveringand a highly varnished f !zt grade. Eiquippad witb one canesent et stern, tie ring and shoe el. two paddles. Daliverad ta yaur
mont convanient agency station in ontarjo.

Approx. Approx. Apo"$ 9 0, width, depth weight
AG F1l-ft. Pleasura Modal 32î" lit- 60 Ibo.16-ft. Pleasure Moda] 341" lit- 65 Ibo.

16-ft. Crulsing Modal aa5 Ir~h 'ne bo.

Pack Sacks
**Canada" Pack, Sacke in brown« ~waterproof -dock wlth heavy russatIJunnage Bags 

hamns leather shouldar straps and
Brown Duck, i elu r shae: tumnp lin. Baga are reinforcad insida12"z x30" 8-os. du>ck ... .5and out, wall sewn with hea'sy thread,10-o.duc .1.4 .~and hand rlvatted at places whera14" oz xc .... 1.46 '~. ~strain is greatait.82-os. duck. .. 1.85

10-os. duck. 1.95 A close-ribbad, crait, the strongest canvas canoa. In seond-grade No. ffi 1, va ..".....x7 . 6012-os. duck...2.25& finish only. Delîverad with pair single paddles-. No. 2, 20", x 25"1x 7", 12-os.14" x42" 8-oz. duck... 1.95 Length App. widtb App. depth App. weight Ar=yhakI...........5.2510-oz. duck. .. 2.25 16-ft. 331", 12" 70 lbs.,...75.00 NO. 3, 20" x 280" x 7", 10-os.>12-os. duck...2.60 17-1t. 351" 12" 75 Ibs.....77.00 . ,rYKbai&C........... 4.75osqitTntoraopis 17-ft. 37" 1441" 78 lbs.....80.00 No. 4, V' xz 27" fiat. 10-os.Nls-uî. 35f"orCaope 121" 80 Ibn...80.00 .Aimy Khaki ....... .... 3.75Good quality Chese Cloth Bed Chestnut, Ereight Canon, 18-f t. length, 465*.4nch width, 18-i dep. No. 6 1h x 2 ",1-sCoverings, wlth canvas tops, complets About 135 Ibo. welght. Wlth pair single paddles. Delïvered 99.00 o , Ary iki ........... 3.75with acesary rpas: 10, 8-os. Dockc, canvaswingl bed saise 3.5e ach. Nowi that tee also carryI a largie shou>ing of' Campying needs, straps, no tump Uîne.. - 2.00Soula bail oie, .00 inch, Boats, Boa.iing Suppltes, Fiahing Tackle, etc. >Tump Unes, in ýbest sailieDouble____________._0________ 

lether 2.5

____ ____~T.EATON CMiDl
ORSONTrO CANADA

TfENTS Are

W. van spply 4
Your CoMplete Raquirements, flot OnIy

ini Tenta,'But in Ail Camps Supplies

BLA1NKETS 
CPTARPAULINS 

GLOVESPACK SÀCKS 
- .UDR AIWATERPROOF BACS 

MOCCASINS

PANTS & BREECHES
Mackinaw Shirts 

77A
" Jurnp.ru WATERPROOF

KnickersCLOTHING
anid Pants
Coata 

Write for Catalogue
and Price

GRANT. HOLDEN -GRAHAM, .Limited
Head Office and Factor.y: OTTAWA, ONT. FA-rRE Vancouver, B.C., H1ull, u.
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Fresh Milk at every
Spring and Stream
Good, country fresh milk is the one thing that

you have alwy wanted ini camp.Nwwt hnew lmWole Milk in the br~and yellow
tins you can have ail the fresh aweet milk you want.
The. new Klim with ail the creamn left in it, plus
the water yen find at 8prings and clear streams
makes milk that can be used in every way bottd
milk is used in the home.

KlInI Whole Milk is good to drink, it's geod
for cooking and no matter how extended a camping
trp you are planning, you wiil alwaya find it fres
and sweet.

If your dealer cannot supply you with Klimn in
the brown and yeilow tins, write us direct.

GANADIAN MILK PRODUCTS LIMITED
347 Adelaide St., W., Toronto, Ont.

%Mun. I Mlâue W I 319 Crlg St., W.
Montreai, Que.

428 Main Street
wlnnipe, Mmn.

Whole MiIk-Powdered

British Columbia Dtributora:
IClridand & Rose, M3 Water St., Vancouver

- - A.

The, Ideal R1unabout
for Fîshermen, Family, or

Commercial Purposes
Nothing to compare with it. lias patented and exclusive
features inchiding the famous Diaappearing Proeoler Device,
giving these boats advantages ever other boats. Sale,
Sturdy, Reliable, Economioai-20 te Î5 miles te gallon.
Thousands in use. Adopted by many Federal and Provincial
Departments, Institutions and large camps. See new 1923
featurea inclu<ling new type engine and device.
Write for descriptive Catalogue in colors. Prices range

from Fiahermen's Model 8299- to Dis. Pro. Special $575.

DISPbAimoPROPELrik
Made in Canada by-

DISAPPEARING PROPELLER BOAT CO. LIMITIED

OlMoe and Showrooms:
92 Kind Street Went. Toronto 16 Victoria Sanare. Montreal

LUMBERMEN
we ofler

BEEF
FRESH OR FROZEN

ALL GRADES
for

YOUR CAMP TABLE

We are carrying a complete stock of ,food
supplies suitable for use in your mess roomn.

Write for Pricoe on

BrEku--lled'Pork Pure Lýard
Peerless Shortening Pickles
Mfince Meat Sausage
Long Clear S. P. Meats
Smoked Meats Beef,

Write or Wire Us (Coilect>

WTLM DA TS COMPANY

Head Office: Toronto, Ont.
Branches at SYDNEY HAMILTON MONTREAL
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fiJ~dd aaraqe
with the difference

betwec n rce o/a 7ôrd
and t/iat any o//wr car.

FORD
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MARCONI WJRELESS
TELEGRAPH COMPANY 0F CANADA LIMITED

~pII

Ou~r MeW twenty page
boola is now i n
thousand8 of Caria-'
ditais Iome&--uy we
mail Itou a copyi

Dominion Building

VANCOU VER

TRANS-ATLANTIC AND SHORE TO HpTL-
GRAPHS.

C ONTRACTORS FOR THE SuPPLY, ERECTION AND

OPERATION 0F WJRELESs APPARATUS FOR

MARINE, DIREcTioN-FINDING, FORESTRY, RAILROAD,

AIRCRAFT AND-BROADCASTING -REQUJIREMENTS.

M ANIJFACTJJRERS 0F lIGE GRADE BROADCAST

RE CETVERS.

Head Office and Factory: MONTREAL

93 Kîng Street Arcade Building 240 Water Street

TORONTO HALIFAX ST. JOHNS, Nfld.

RjçCEAKEN(
We Specialize iii High' Grade',Canvas
Covered Canoes-in .Both Freight andi

Pleasure Type.

Also, Cedar etrip and Basswood Camoes.
Skiffs-square stern and double end.

Our "Herald Patent- 13 f t. and
16ft. Double Skin Oedar Oanoes,

are the best in the world.

Cataogue sent on request

The Rice Lake Canoe Company
Limnited

COBOURG, - ONTARIO
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Private Auatomatic Exchan,ýe

RELIABLE
The -Autoniatic Telephone.,

No misunderstandig through messengers-
the dîal w ill do'your biddîng.
A great business needs tA tquiek-, accuràte'«
means of communication between depart-
mental executîves, far away shipping room,
engineers, chemists, etc.
Such is the P. A. X.-as necessary to the
operation, of your plant as electric power.

"A -Pair of Wires -and a Dial," teffing
of P. A. X. in operation is yours for the
asking'. Write our nearest Huse.
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'Sînce 1879 - _ ý
"tPeterborough"I has been the mark of the world's finest
water craf t. Besîdes other types of smail craf t, we make

MOTOR CRAFT
that can be depended upon

Fromn the 24-f t. "Autocraft" with 20 h.p. engine (the
ideal family motor boat) to the smali open type shallow
water boat with tunnel stern and 3 h.p. engine, "Peter-
boroudh"r motor crait off er you a wide range to choose
from. Orwe wil build any type of boat you need te

your spedIications. "Peterborough" commercial motor
bats off er you the maximum in sturdinesa and depend-

ablity. Write for' our speclal motor boat catalogue,
Juot out.

Canoes, Skiffs, Sailing Dinghys
The excellence of material, deslgn and workmanship that
have made "Peterborough" Canoes famous la found In

alour smaîl craf t. Catalogue with 1923 prices wîll be
'mailed on request.

Ontatao Distpibutopt for Evinrudir Motors

Peterboroughi Canoe Co., -Limited
288 Water St. Peterborough, Ont

A Real Fore stry Boot

PALMER'S
Moose Head

Brand

FOOT WEAR
The Choice of

outdoor men for over
fif ty years.

Catalotue "F"
sho-wlng our

complote lin.

mailld on
r.quest.

No. 041 V

JOHN PALMER CO., Limited
FREDERICTON, N.B., CANADA

Light and Rîgh
Woods Scotch Sait Silk Tents

E VERY lake, every stream
will this season bear witness

to Woods achievement in mas-
terful tent building.

Forest rangers, park superintendents
know '«Woods' as a househôld word.
Woodls Tenta are the finest possible
for ther work.

L IGHT in weight-cari be
folded up àand placed in

pocket, can be made insect
proof. Man's boon for out-
door life twelve months of
the year.

Send Post Card for Catalogue

""'~"ManufacturingWOOD>S Co., Limited'
TORONTO OTTfAWA WNIE
MflNTREA VA AN
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ANOTHER SATISFIED USER 0F

THE LINN LOGGING TRACTOR

A W ASTIN, 2~ 4.tP1 
Rte 

B.S.-SN..~~AI.UPiOtAMAE

E

i
CAPLEAU, ONT.Mc.6t, 93I Ners. Muts8efs Liaited,

Montreal, Quebea

Gentlemen;

'We have now had the Lirn Logging Traotor

purobased from you in operation'a littie over two monthe and we are

pleastiê t-o adcviae that it ia more tban fialfillins aur ecpectatiofls a8 to

its work.

e1aebeen uaixig it on a four and ahaif

ailes teo a sixand a balf nule hla againet the grain of the country

sa no heevy graffl but sa dead lus for 2f5,o£ the listance.

It bas liandled -trainsa up to ten pairs of heavy

log sleigbe*l2' biunke, full average loaiLs and lias replaed fifteeui

paire of horses Onl Dur baul this year an&ê we are'ooifi.eflt that with the

experience we ha.ve gaiaed~ we can make it d~o the work oftwenty-f-our

.pairo of horues.

It wIl wcwk on sny log rosa&that- borses could

de axiy kinci of reaeonable loggrIng, on and our judgment ia. that lt, wil

eave" U031> on1 Uly hattl over four alie*.

AUtlb IND./I.LT.

-LOGGING DEPARTMENT-

MUSSENS LIMITED.
PHILIPS PLACE BUILDING MONTREAL
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IS $500OOOOOO À VEAR WORTHI SAVINI!?
This is the Question to be Answered by the People of Canada

By Dr. Clifton D. Howe,
Dean, Faculty of Forestry, University of TorontoIN the last analysis,adequate fire pro-

tection resolves it-
self down to the
question of whether
or flot the people of
this country wish to,
save their wood-using
industries. Let us
look into, the service of
these to the country.
The value of the manu-
factured pulp and
paper products is
$250,000,000 per
annum. The various
companies have in-
vested in the business
some $375,000,000.
They employ 330
men 'in the mills and
in the forest, and they
pay them each year
340,000,000. in wages.
Isn't that business worth 'savîng?

The value of lumber, lath and shingles
produced in one year is $ 150,000,000.
Lumber means boards and deals, di-
mension stock-not the finished pro-
duet, as ^in the case of paper. 1 can't
find just how much lîs added to, this
value by the, various minor wood-using
industries. With reservations, I will say

~that the minor industries, which depend
entirely upon wood, produce products to
the value of $60,000,000 annually. They
have an invested capital o f over
350,000,000. They ernploy 13,000 people
and pay annually in1 wages around'
314,000,000. Is it not worth some
effort to keep these industries'going?

To these should be added the in-
dustries that depend, in essential part,
but not entirely, upon forest produets.
These, such as the 'horse-drawn and,
motor-drawn vehicles, produce each
year products valued at 386,553,314.
The capital invested totals over $65,-
000,000. The employees number over
9,000, to whom are paid wages amount-
ing to nearly $12,000,000.

Going back to the lumber industry
proper, we find that its invested capital
reaches 3250,000,000. It employs 55,000
men, and gives them 360,000,000 ini
wages annually. That business is
worth saving, too, is it not ?

There are more than 100,000 people
in Canada at work converting the forest
products into wealth in1 some form or

IUoeIiIIIoeJIIIIIhIIIllII

i~ M ; I - ~'.um MN?' r.4~

tu our Canadiau
forests each year.

Nine-tenths of
the siaugliter of
forests Is due to
the Fire Fiend.

And elght out
of every ten for-
est fires .are net
by human hands.

The common
causes are unex-ftingujshed camp
fi res Hlhted to-
bacco and match-
~s, prospector's

lires and those
due to land
clearIng.

they represent pro-
bably a haif million
people dependent up-
on the forest for a
livelihood. Are they
worth while 'in their
work? Are they worth
while to the countryý?

MustrInvest I
Protection

Let me emphasize
that our great pulp
and paper companies,
the great lumber con-
cerns will not exist
many years longer
unless there is more
effective fire protection.
In order to get more
effective protection, the
public must' invest,
more money in it.
Wihen we consider the

area actually under license or pulpwood
concession, the amount expended on it
as a whole, averages less than one cent
per acre per year. In other words, we
spend less than a cent an acre a year as
an insurance rate on forest lands whose
supplies at the present day yields us
products to the value of $500,000,000
annually.

When we consider the total forent
area of Canada capable of producing
marketable materials and divide such
area into the amount paid for fire pro-
tection, then we finid we are investing
less than one-fifth of one per cent per
acre each year to insure the continuance
in the future of the second largest
wealth producîxig industry in the
country. The amounit invested iu
protectîng the supply of our wood-usenindustries-is entirely inadequate. If te
people of Canada thînk it advisable to,
keep these industries going, they must
pay more for forest protection than they
are paying at present.

An Erroneous Attitude
A few years ago a goverument official

in charge of the forest fire ranging lu his

poice, in reply to a crticism, of the
efcency of hîs force, made a statement

to, the newspapers, acknowledging that
a certain fire had burned over several
townships, but stating that no real
damage had beeri donc because no
standing timber had been killed, since
the townships had already been logged,
and much of the area had been burned

dr
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before . Only non-usable trees, brush,
and young growth had been killed,
and, therefore, the fire did no harm!

OpinionIDles Hard
This statement reflected a quite

general opinion of less than a decade
since, and it is quite probable that
such opinion may stili linger -in
certain quarters. Its existence, how-
ever, has a very logical basis in the
development of forestflre protection
in Eastern Canada. I believe that it
is hîstorically correct to state that
flre ranging began with the lumber
companies, sometimes voluntarily and
sometimes at the instigation of the
government. In ail cases the luinber-
man bore the expense-mn Ontario
for at least ten years. Then foilowed
a- -eriod, extending about twenty
years, in which the government and
the lumbermen shared the cost of
forest fire protection on a fifty-fifty
basis. The modemn method is to
levy a direct tax upon' the luniber-
man on the basis of a cent 'to two
cents per acre annually. In some
provinces, as in Ontario, the lumber-
men make recominendations as to the
men they wish to serve as fire rangers
on, their linits, but the actual ap-
pointive power lies witb the govern-
ment'; in other provinces, as in New
Brunswick, the fixe rangers are ap-
pointed on the basis of a competitive
examination. In case of the lumber-
rnen's associations, the lumbermen
pay the major cost, but receive
certain contributions from the govern-
ment.

Operato?'s Point of Vlew

Thus, it wii be seen that the
operator apparently has always paid
at least one hall and for the greater
part of the tume the larger portion
of the cost of fire ranging upon Mas
limita. fie owns only the timber.
The land in most cases belongs to the

Canadian Forestry Magazine, May, 1923

Crown, and the operator pays a
smail rent for the use of it. When
hie has taken away ail the mer-
chantable timber, hie has no more use
for the land and it reverts to the
Crown. As a matter of fact, how-
ever, there are certain considerations
not concerned directly with growing
timber that impel the operator to
hold on to bis cutover lands until the
block, berth or limit has been comn-
pletely exp1oited. Notwithstanding
this, bis primary interest is in the
merchantable timber of, bis limit,
and, since be pays the greater share
of the fire ranging cost, it is perfectly
natural and logical that bie should
desire the green timber to get the
wbole or major part of the protection;
that bis interest in the cutover or
previously burned areas sbould be
measured by their degree of hazard
in, relation to bis standing tîiber.

Even at present, I tbink it saf e to
say that the greater portion of the
fire protection effort goes to the
mature .forest. From the foresters
standpoint, bowever, the protection
of the cutover and lyurned-over lands
is much more important than the
protection of standing timber. There
are at least two ,good reasons for
making such a statement. In the first
place, if we may judge by the Ontario
statistics on a. five year average, less
than one fifth of the area burned is
timberland and one baîf the area
burned bas been previously burned.
The -figures, of course, may be in-
terpreted in two ways, but eitber
substantiates the point I am trying:
to make. They indicate eitber that
more effective protection is placed
upon the standing timber and, there-
fore, less is burned, or that the
standing timber is not as, great a
hazard and, therefore, does not need
as mucb protection as the areas that
have already been burned at least
once before.

Must Proteet Old Burns

In the second place, although we
have no accurate field data on the
subject, the areas burned in~ Eastern
Canada undoubtedly greatly surpass
in extent the areas containing un-
touched saw timber and the areas
cut and not burned combined. In-
deed, it is probable that much-more
than hall of the forested area has
been burned within the past 75 years.

Reference to a study of 80,000
acres of burned-over pine lands in
central Ontario illustrates this point.
On areas burned but once there were
110 young pine trees per acre, burned
twice, 14 trees, burned three times,
7 trees and on areas burned many
tumes only tbree young trees remained
on the average acre.

If we supposed that'ail the 110 trees
on the area burned, once lived to,
maturity and ail the 80,000 acres to,
have been burned but once, the value
of the final crop in dues and stumpage
at the present rate of these would be
$3,900,'000. However, the area
stocked, as it is after the repeated
fires wiil be worth at maturity in
terms of commercial tumber about
$900,000. Thus the repeated fires
reduced the potential value of these
80,000 acres by a round sum of
$3,000,000. That is on 80,000 acres.
What is the area of similar conditions
in Eastern Canada? We don't know,
but we do know that it is enormous.
Areas are being repeatedly burned in
Ontario at the rate of 100,000 acres
a year on a five year average. Young
growth is doubtless being kiiled in a
similar proportion in other provinces.
We simply cannot endure this, if we
are to have a future supply of timber
in Canada. Therefore, more ade-
quate protection of areas not at
present containing saw-logs is as
imperative as it is a patriotic duty.

SIX RULES FOR PREVENTION 0F FIRES

1. Matches.-Be sure your match is out. Break it in two before you throw it away.

2. Tobacco.-Throw pipe ashes and cigar or cigarette stumps ini the dust of the road and stamp or pincli

out the fire before leaving them. Don't throw them into brush, leaves, or needies.

3. Making Camp.-Build a small camp fire. Build itîii the open, not against a tree or log, or near brush.

Sorape away the trash from ail around it.

4. Leaving Camp.-Never leave a camp fire, even for a short time, without quenching it with water or
earth.

5.. Bonfires.-Never build bonfires in windy weather or where there is the slightest danger of their escaping

fromn control. Don't rnake them larger than y'ou need.

6.. F1ghtîng Fires.-If you flnd a fire, try to put it out. If you can't, get word of it to the nearest fire

ranger at once. Keep in touch with the rangersm
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Ste-fansson,. 'Apostle of the North
Canada's "Native Son" Explorer Preaches Gospel of the Arctlc

By George A. Mackie

M .Villjalmur Stfansson, Ar-tic explorer, author, and
~puJblie speaker, lias recently

revisited Canada on a brief lecture
tour whicli concentrated, for the most
part, in Toronto, aithougli lie mnade a
aide trip to Ottawa for a conference
with the Federal Government author-
ities in connection witli the continued
occupation of Wrangel Island -as a
<Janadian possession. Mr. Stefansson
devoted a few twenty-dhour working
days to the city of Toronto wliere, in
tlie course of hounly .lectures before
,ranious educational, fraternal, and
popular audiences, lie delivered him-
self of a series of lectures, illustrated
and oVlierwise, along tlie Un1e of bis
oliosen life's work. In addition to the
mental nourisliment whicli lie disbure-
ed among lis Toronto auditors, Can-
ada 's native son explorer, tlirougli
the mediuim of Toronto hotels and
restaurants, famtiliarized many On-
taniana witli the possibilities of rein-
deer meat as a possible substitute for
Oanada's Bnitisi-bouuid beef exports.
Mr. Stefansson later filled a lecture
date in Ottawa wliere lie liad a recep-
tive audience but encoun-
tered some press'hostility.
Hîs Toronto visit, liow-
ever, can scarcely be de-
scribed otherwise than as
a triumplial tour from one
crowded and entliusastic
audience to another. lie
explained hie visit to To-
ronto as being undertaken
with the object of foeueing
Canadian attention on the
immediate problems and
possibilities of Canada's
Far North. lie expressed
himself to the writer,
during the course of an
interview, as being hope-"B
fui of a new statesmanship
and a progressive public
policy ini connection with Canadian
Arotie developmnent. Mr. Stefansson
makes no dlaimis to preeminence as a
writer or speaker aithougli, for one
of sucli modest dlaims in this regard,
hie surely obtains very gratifying
press notices and popular recognition.

"I amn a missionary by tempera-
ment, a Polar explorer by profession,
not a speaker or a writer, " lie ex-
~plains, "but 1 have written and
spoken a great deal andi errected er-
roneous notions eoneerning the Northi
and these lecq-nres and articles serve

VILH.JALmUR STEFANSSON

Canada'. Arctic Explorer Dressed in
Conventional Attire.

AND AS HE APPEARED WHILE

nglng home the (Seai) 'bacon"'P on His Arc
.Exploration Trip.

to Pro'vide me with funtis for the ex-
tension of my work."'

One of tlie most important tasks
whilcl Mr. Stefansson lias set himselkf
is that of correeting the false im-
pressions general in Canada and else-
wliere, concerning living conditions
in the Northf. lie partàcularly takes
to task tiiose people or organizations
wlio are in a position to know better
but still persist in disseminating mis-,
leading information. A case in
point is lis eriticisin of the Ontario
School Geography now in use in the

pufblic scliools of tliat province. In
tliis connection lie relates that on his
first trip Nortli, witli Mr. Elilin
Stewart, at a point 300 miles north
of Great Bear Lake they reported
having found magnifieent forests con.-
taining trees as high as 90 feet and
of proportionate circuinference. This
information was publislied in a gov-
vernment report of 1907.

' 'And yet," said Mr. Stefansson,
"94we find thie statement in the Ontario
Geograply in present use describing
Great "Bear Lake, 300 miles funther
soiitl than tlie point we liat reported
on, in tliese inaccurate andi mislead-
iîng words.

'In tliis desolate region tree9s ne
more than six feet higli and no bigger
around than, your wnist require four
hundred years to grow.'

"Attliat rate," commented Mr.
Ste£ansson, "B. C. Red Pine would
make tlie tombs of the Pliaraolis seem.
like an affair of yesterday."j

This instance was merely one of
many cf tihe mis-representations con-.
cerning Arctic conditons whicli Mn.
Stefansson laid low in tlie course of

his numerous addresses.
Lacking time to favorthe
interviewer with> t~h data
for an article ou, Canada's
resources in' the, Arctio,
Mr. Stefansson autliorized
the publication, of sonie
extensive extracts froni lit
copyright -wqr'k, "T~
Northward Course of Em-ý
Pire," With acknowlçdge-
mnents to Mr. ýStefansson
and is, publishers some
of the eëxtracta thus atithor-
ized are herewith ap-
pended:

tic Mr. Stefansson A
tic Canad ian

Under the title, "The
North that Neyer Was," Mr. Stef-
ansson refutes many of the popularly
held conceptions concerning Northern
conditions and possibilities. In his
opening remarks, under this heading,Mr- Stefansson removes all doubt as to
the landi of lis birth. Many people
were under the impression tbat lie was
Of Scandinavian nationaîity andi others
that lie was of Uniteti States orngin.
As a matter of f act lWr. Stefansson
was bon in the province of 'Mani-
toba, anid altliougli bis parents, who
came originally frein Iceland, only
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reeide'd there for about a year after
his birtli, he is, nevertlieless, a Britisli
suibject by birthl. Mr. Stefansson 's
education was received in the coin-
mon scliool, higli sehool, leaiding to a
university B. A. degree at thle State
University cf Iowa. Folloewing this
hie took three years of post gra>duate
study at Harvard University, held a
seholarshi~p and Vive fellowships there,
f ollowiing which hie becaine an in-
struRtr, as lie pute it, " in a minor
eapaiity. " Proeeeding wibh his story
he says iu part:

It is, tliereïfore, reasonaNbe to su'p-
pose that during the period of my
formal and iniforiial edutatiou I ab-
sorbe'd the samne general type of mis-
information 'as doea the average
Aguerican. When 1 went North and
became au -xiplorer I found that nine
out of ten of my ideas about. the
polar regions were wrong.

For many years it lias been a large
part of my activities to say in lec-
tures anid writings and conversation
that the Far Northi, hoth in the west-
ern and eastern liemispheres, is
destined to be colonized in the samne
general way as were tlie Western
prairies cf tliiscontinent, by the saine
type of people, and with a *resulting
eivilization not fuuldamentaliy dis-
similiar. This assertion is met in the
minds of readers or listeners by sinall
armies of objections. The things you
bliink you knew about tlie North arise
in a body to declare that the con-
tention is aibsurd. With tIe initial,
adranitage of knowing wliat tlie rea-
der or listener thinks lie knorws about
thc North (for 1 kuew those things
.myself once and believed. tIen until
1 went North and found they were
hot truc), I proceed as follows to
demnolisli his misknWedge.

Temperature at North Pole«

Nearly if not quite tlie most fun-
dlameu»tal wrong idea about the North
la thit the Nértli Pole is th1e coldest
place in the uûrtlcrn Iemisplere, and
that the palar regions are far colder in
the coldest part of Winter than auy
countries that are uuw inlialbited by
the average civilized European or
&merkian. Wheu we stop to thlnk

about it, we sec we have really al-
ways kuhown that 1this coubd not be
truc-as wil a4ppear below.

Besides miner cousideratons, tîere
are tliree main factors that determine
what the possible minimum tem-
perature af an>' place ma>' be. These
are, latitude, altitude, and
distance fron thVe ocean. We see at
onlce that the North Pole lias ini a
higli degree oui>' one of these three
qualifiations for being extremeal>
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cold. Certainly it is at a ligi lati-
tude. But Vie North Poie. does not
lie higli above sea level, for it is
lopated in au ocean whicli A4miral.
Peary', at the turne hie visited tlie
Pole, found to be more thahi twclvc
tliousand f cet deep. Aud if 1V is noV
a;bove sca level neither is it f ar away
from the oceau, for 1V lies in the
ocean. I>ossessmng oniy eue cf tlie
iilree main qualifications 1fcr beiug
extremel>' cold, it nturnilly is ne-ver
cxtremeiycold. Tlioàe who theorize
about it generaîl>' agree tliat tlie nmin-
imuum temperature tlere seldom if
ever, draps below àixty below zero,
Fahirenheit. However, that is a
matter of tîcor>'. No one lias as yct
spent au entire year at' the Nortli
Pole. It nced nût be more than a
year or two, and lu my opinion it
wll net ýbe more tian a decade or
Vwo, until somébcdy goes ta the
North Poie, stays, tiere a yenr, and
briugs,,ba(ok Vo us a colerent accounlt
of hicw coid or warm it is there £rom
day today -for the ,tweive miotihs.

<Il the axtuaâ minimumý temrpera-
ture lu the Nortli Pole la a matter of
theor>', we are lu no doulbtabout tIe
temiperatures of tic uortli coast af
Canada or Alaska. For more tn
tweuty years lu the case cf Canada
and about f orty.lu the case cf tIe
Uuited States ticre lave becu weatli-
er bureau observation st ations, on tIc
nortli toast of Northi America. I have
speut lu the polar regions ten winters
and thir 1cen sixmaers myself and
duriug most df Vint turne I lave car-
rced reliaible tihermometers, se tliat
I eould say from my own exper-
icuce hew coid îV la up there in
wiuter and iow warm lu summer,
but I pred!cr te quote tIc records a
tlie Candian and American weather
burcaus. 1 have writteu bath, cf
tîcin and asked tlicm to give me tie
lowest Vemperature ever recorded lu
the, Canadian station at Hlerschel
Ilanad on the norfh côast cf Canada
near the moutl cf tie Mac~kenzie
River, and tIe American station near
Polint Barr~ow, at tic north tip cf
Alaska, about 250 miles norti of the
arctic circie. The replies lu botlh
cases were identical: "We have neyer
recorded anytlhiug lower tian 54'F.
beiow zero."

Receuti>' I was reading over a re-
port cf the meteorolegicai observa-
tions of my axýctic ex!pedition cf 1913-
18, made by tie secoud-in-command,
Dr. A. M. Anderson. He snys, "1Thc
lcwcst 'temperature of the winter
(1915-16) was 46-0 beiow zero," or
about like Saranac Lake, New York
State, widh l a wintcr resort. Tem-
penatures as low as 50' below zero
are rare ou Vie nerVi coast cf Northi

Aimerica and there are many winters
wlen 450 or 460 below is tlie lowest
record.

Summer in the Arctic

A comnpleanent of the idea that the
Nortli is dreadfully cold in winter is
the notion tliat it la aise cold througli
the cutire summer. It is possible to
maintain tliat tlie winters are dread-
fuliy Muid, but oui>' by agreeiug thai
the winters of nortlicru Vermont and
Sarana3 Lake and Minnesota and
Montana are also drea>dfully cold.
But no one can even glance at the
Weatlier Bureau records for summer
temperatures iu polar regions and
maintain tliat in any sense of the
Finglial language tlie summers tilere
are "always cold." Climate ma>' be
ciassifled in various ways. One of
thcm is to make a division bctween
continental and insular climates. The
ocean is a great staibilizing influence.
In tlie trQpics it aets gcnerailly as a
refrigerator and in tIc polar regions
as aradiator. Even- the warm waters
of tlie Gulf of Mexico are colder tîan
the surface of the land'in Texas lu
summner, and aeordingl>' the, sea
breezes keep Gal-veston and Corpus
Cliristi reasouaffly cool. I was told
at Fort Bragg, on tIc west coast of
California, last summer, bliat since
tlie towu was built the temperature
there lias neyer risen aibove 850 in
tIcý shade, for tlie oecean breezes are
contslnualiy bl'owing, across it. But
flfty miles iland, beyond a range of
inountalus tliey frequent>' have a
temperature of 1100 in the shade.
Rememnbering thait this is truc of
Texas and California, we are pre-
pared to hear tliat tlie coastiincs of
tlie polar regions are neyer warm in
summer.

Length of the Seasons

After eongidleriug the minimum
temperatures of wiuter and the max-
imum'i temperatures of summer, we
corne next to a consideration df thc
leugth c-f tlie semsons. It le truc, gen-
eraîlly spcakiug, that tIe fartlier
north you go lu the, nortliern hemis-
pliere tIc longer the winter and thc
saorter tlie 'summer. Ilowever, Vhîs
lias far less of a "praetieal" men-
ing than is conunoni> supposed. A
Sicilian mn>' Vhiuk that a winter of
tîree months' length is lntoicrable
and if lie insists tIat it la3 intolerable,
you cau 't very wcil argue with hlm,
but you cau at, leat prove Vo hlm
that numerous .prosperous peo-
pie ,live lu a eïlimate wliere
thlere are tliree montîs of wln-
Ver. There are Vliose who are
used to thrce monthe of wiuter wlio
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insist that six months of widnter would
~be intolerable, but you can similarly
show thein tha t tiiere are prosperous
eities -(sueli as Winnipeg, for in-
stanÈce) -Where you have winter nearly
hlf the year. But in Winnipeg you
will ini turn meet people who *say
that while five, or six months of win-
ter is no0 serious handicap to eco-
nomie developinent, fine months of
winter would be insuperable and in-
tolerabIe. The argument is of the
satie nature and i its essence no
more tenable thýan that of the Sicilian
who thinks that even the shortest
winter is unbearable.

It -will be said. thýat you canhz't
raise w'heat or corn where the wintel
is nine months long. That is true,
but tthis does not necessarily form. a
serious argument against the value
of the North. You cannot raise cot-
ton i Iowa, but you can raise corn;
you cannot raise corn profitably in
most parts of Manitoba, but it is one
of the greatest wheat countries in the
world; and you cannot raise whleat
profitaibly on the arctic circle, but
you can flnd something to take the
plwie olf wlieat.

But see wliat sort of suintier we
have up there. On the Cop'permine
River, nortli of Great Bear Lake,
about flfty miles north of tlie aretie
circle, I remember one period of
three weekg wlien there was not 'a
eloud in the sky, the sun beat down
upon us the twenty-four hours
througli, and the heat~ rose to the
viicinity ofý 901 i the shade every
âAfernoon witliout dropxping lower
than 700 or at tihe lowest 60'J at
nigh*t.

Photo by courteiy of Mr. ,Stefanooon.

Eskimno Summer Camp In th~e Arctic. Note the Large Supply of Fish,
Drylng in the Sun.

Snow is flot Permanent

That the ground in the
polar .region is always cov-
ered with eno.w,, whetier wÎfn-
ter or 1summer, is another of tlie
widely-spread wrong notions. Before
going furtier we must realize that
there are two, ways of lookiug at Vhis
question. If I meet a Mexitean and
aik him, " Is ticre al'ways s11ow in
Mexico?" lie *éan* answer me >oitler
yes or no and defend eitier answcr.
If he says yes, lie is thinking 'about
the mountain tops; i lie says no, lie
is, thinking about tic vast average of
bis country.,

Bven in the troipies there is per-
manent snow on the mountain tops
if t.he mountains are -higli, and even
in tihe remotest aretie regions tihe,
snow ail disappears fromn the land
i suiamer, unless it is fairly higli

land. Take, for instance, the north
eoast of Alaska. There is a range -of
mountains commonly considered a
branci of the systein of the Rockioe
whilih runs albout straight east from
Cape JIdsburne, toiward the mouth >of
thc Mackenzie River, leaving to the
norti a triangular coastal plain with
a total area two or three times that
of New York State or a littie more
than that of England and Scotland
put together. This is a real prairie.
In winter it is thinly sno>w-ieovered
and the grass in most places tan be
seen stieking- uip tirougi the siow.
in suumer it is green with grass and
golden with fioywers and Vhere is neyet
a speck of snow.

We learn from the school books a
grreat deal aibout the ieiness of Green-
land, and if we did 'not learn it from,
tube ,swhool books we should learn it
from the hymn book 's "From
Greenland 's iey mountains to India 's
coral strand." But the hymn book
is more correct and more earefu in
it's statement than the ordànary geo-
grapliy, for the geograuphy says that
Greenland is icy and lets it go ait
that, 'but tic hymn book specifies,
"Froin Greenland's icy MOUýN-
TAINS," and thati is exactly correct.

The fmountains of Greenland are
icy and Greenland is mostly icy be-
cause it is nicuntainous. Tt is a mass
of high mountains in a region di

(Continued 6n page 828)
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c a t -bird

drops into, the
quiet, on a note that
1 eau only deacribe
as suggestive, of a
bird 's esetasy, 'yet
of a quality that
ia suggestive to a
hum" ear. Before
me, dancing flakes
of silver are the
s un'a refleetions
fromn the lake.
Across the lake:-
forests; round mie:
forests. If I eould
bhe Ianded:here out
of bondon, without
ausT slow aùpproadli,
1 know the exuotion
of.,that eirrival
would corne chiefiy
,from the odours of
the"e forests, al-
most palpable. Liv-
ing here aniong
them I arn only in-
tnnately aware of
tleîr rich scent
when I split a log
with an axe and s0
send up a jet of
it into the air, or
'w'hen I lay hold of
a tree-branèh in
passing and, by the
pressure o f m y
han d, crush out the
odour. The warinth
of the sun is pleas-
ina, on my neck,
my hands. This is
not a terrible heat
as of Mesopotainia; Lake
ià is kindly; it
takea the rheuxn-
atism out of joints and does not give
sun-stroke.

AWl the timae there are trilla and
arpeggios of song going on in the
woods, f rom birds the size of thrushes
and with breasts red as the breasts of
robins. These trills too, like the
voice of the cat-bird, have a hint of
sadness lu their beauty to humnan
ears. And tIen a littie bird, grcy,
with black markings on its wings,

TYPICAL MOUNTAIN SCENE]

>n the Elbow Pass at the Ilead of the Elbow
in the CanadÎan Rockies

erits a series of tiny piping notes;
and these again are IaIf-jocund, half-
sad. In and out arnong tIe f allen
trees and their tangled branches,
looking like mice at first glixupse, go
littie wren-like birds that stand
astrut now and tIen, wren fasî ion,
and stare, tIen bob about and
about, swopping ends witî cornical
abruptness.

Wild becs huin past; the wasp

c ail ed ' yellow-
RYý.J acket" darts his
RY yellow through the

green shade. Then
there la a hurried
flurry and a hum

Sof what seems the
Slargest bee, so far,
Sbut a scarlet bee.

It is a humxning-
bird. .It balances
in air and is 1Off
again, too quick to
follow its' flight.
Amonig the reeds,
where a strearn
that pratties clown-
hli makes a fan of
its earthy colour on
the ruffled blue
lake, water , abine
dragon-fly shutties
to and fro; and
when lie hits the
tall rushes there àe
a brief metallie
elack. A big white
lake guil flaps slow-
ly past over its
reflection, that àu
like ivory in the
occasiofial stili1
patches of jade-
green water, es if
vencered amin Ag
the blue.

This is no far-
souglit inventory of
the day. 1 just note
as Psee and hear.
There is an oUt-,

Sbr~eak as of laugli-
er, and three Icone
comne down out of
the heiglits that

Uver make me Pucer
my eyes as 1 look
up, and rest on the

water, tucking down their wings. A
kingfi .sher veers along the shore,
rising and f alling as if on an invisible
aerîal switchback, aliglits on a dead
tree-top by the water aide and
chatters there. Replying to bim
cornes a series of harsh calls that I
know for the voices of blue jays.
They are back in the forests somne-
where, popping up and down in the
trees as canaries pop up and down on
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I n the Canadian Rockies

Lake Louise and Mount Lefroy

the perches of their cages, waiting

for the pickings from my camp.
They mu st be watching me ail the
time. 1 rose just 110W to tend the
cooking-fire,' and they at once talked
of my movements with a series of
harsh squawks.

Spiders, that must have been in
the niches of the log on the fire,
over-hleated, scurr off into the sand,
up the inch-high hiis, and down the
inch-low valleys, ini great haste and
trepidation. And 110W a jay, impatient,
fluies close, perches in a bush, raises
its crest and screams deliberately at
me, demanding a dole. It looks like
a blazing bluelp>aroquet.

Where is ail this ? So my readers
may ask. It is in the land of Our
Lady of the Snows! The summer has
come to, Kootenay Lake. It is only
April. There is still a snap in the
air at dawn and after dark; but al
through the hours of sunshine, what-
ever troubles policital, religious,,
financial, may&be in the world; what-
ever troubles there may be of national
debts or;personal debts to, the grocer
and the butcher, ther 'e are the sun
and the birds and the silver ripples
and the creeks with their coloured
stones foaming down in ýthe big quiet.

In the Canadian Rockies

Burgees Mountain. Emerald Lake

IiZIIRbertDollar's Formula. For SuccessI

W OODS LIFE is a liard fife,but it is wonderful how
many of the lunibermen

whe roved the lengtli and breadth of

Ontario and Quebee, figliting their
battce agaînst busineffl proiblems,
slumnping at times into .bankru'ptcy
and rising again by sheer determina-
tion, have survived to eujoy in good
health their seventiethl and eiglitietli
and ninetieth year. Rdibert Dollar,
now a great power as a trans-Ps.eiflc
steamshuip owner, an international
trader with offices ail through the
Orient, je sucli a type. Recently lie
celebrate'd his 79tli birbhday at Van-
couver, lie regularly 'reaelies has of-

THE SUJ
0W thie Succega Farily'I
Father of Buccess is WOM].
Kother of Success is Ambition-
Oldest Bon le Oommzon Sense.

Le 'o! the Other Boys are Perseverance, Honesty,
Thoroughness, Foresight, Enthuulasarnd

MR. ROBERT DO]

CCES

fiee at nulle o elock, interviews hall a
dozen people in rapid order and is
saiéd by his business associates to hiave
made bis personal plans for another
ten years of active business life.

Mr. Dcilar, wvhen in Vancouver, gave
to the Western Lumberman a for-

S mula which' he called " The Sueceso

partàicularly in view of the factý that
the author of it once worked as cook
boy for the late Hiram Robinson, in
]ls Gatineau lum'bering operations
and reeeived his first education by
scrawling "sm i§" on wrapping

LLAR poaper laidl arose a barrel top.

S F A MILY
The Oldest Daughter is Ob.aracter.
Bsoute of her Sisters are Cheerfuines, Loyaaty, Oourieey,

CGare, P-conOmY, Blaictrity and Harmony.
The Baby is Opportunfty.
Get weli acqu.ainteqi wl.th tae -Old Man" and you wMl get

along PrettY WeU with the rest of 'the family.
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READERS of this Magazine areno. doubt only too familiar
with the destruction, both

pemnent and temporary, which is
wroughto land by a forest fire, but
in asseseing the havoc we often forget
what happens below the surface of the
rivers and lakes. The smiling blue of
waters ruffled by a Summer wind, and
the sad black mirrors of the lakes as
we know them in an early November
frost, both tend to hide their secrets
of what -goes on beneath the surface
as eecurely as Winter's armour-plate.
Not the least of the co-ordinated
benefits which properly regulated
sport contributes to the cause of
conservation is the knowledge and
experience gained from probing the
secrets of the lakes -and rivers with
rod and line. Let us coneider how the
angiing intereet, (and therefore the
ascertained, or potential, food supply)
is affected, by a forest fire.»

.The number of fieli in any given
system of waters is determined
chie'fly by the nature of the spawning
bede, and the size of the flsh is de-
termined, within the limite of growth
of the species, entirely by the food
eupply. Now, ail fish are migratory,
more or lese; the spawning ground, is
not the feeding ground (except for
predatory fieli of other kinds) and
there are very few epecies in Canada
which do not require running water
for purposes of spawning. Ail game
fishes do. The migrations vary from
the extreme cases of the cel which
spawns in the depth of the ocean and
feeds inland, and .the salmon, which
feede in the sea and spawns inland, to
fish such as chub and grey trout which
may epawn at an outiet to a lake and
feed all round the banks, and epend
the Summner (as the speokled trout
do, too) in the spring holes.

Now, the effecte of a fire on the
epawning g rounds 'are manif old.
Certain reliable limite of depth and
of temperature, and a clean, gravelly
bottom, together with accessibiity,
are the essentials of a spawning
ground. A foreet fire, by denudation,
affects depths in this way. Rain over
burnt ground, causes rapid Fpates,
while in drought the disappearance,

. PA6A J/5I'N 77WE O»/WeS de MA'

or diminution,. of the watercourse
becomes more pronounced when the
natural sponge of the forest and its
floor are suddenly removed. Take
the case of trout hatching out, like
salmon, in April or May in Eastern
Canada. An over spated stream is
scoured by the Autumn raine and the
Sprîng thaws. The ova may be moved,
or smothered with sult, or destroyed
by pressure due to depth, and such
fry as are produced are liable to

-~
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suifer fromthese and the'additional
disadvantage of low, warm water,
early ini the se ason. Except in the
case of small, confined waters a fire
does not, heat the water sufficiently
to kili the fish-they seek deep water
and escape, pro tem but the warm,
lowered water from which there may
be no escape the foilowing Summer
will surely do, enormous damage. The
ruined spawning bed and nursery is
one resuit of fire, and another is the
poisoning of the water. Ova and fry
are very susceptible to impurity of
water'though grown fieli are comn-
paratively adaptable as the alcoholie,
waste, from many a distillery has
proved, time and again. If it is
borne in mind that many a streamn
has been put out of commission for
spawning, fromn end to end, by the
presence of an oiled road foilowing
its bank, the contraceptive tendency
of the very dilute poisons is manifest.
When the burnt forest reeks sourly in
the ramn that has corne too late to
save it, alkaline saits and toxic
matter, the resuit of distîllationtlof
tars and. resi ns, arefinding thei r way
into, the lakes and rivers, and dam-

aging if not destroying, the very
deicate organismes of young 111e,
vegetable and animal.

The Feeding of Fish
Now, as to feedng. Let us"con-

eider the case of the brook. or red
speckled trout as typical, this being a
fish enjoying a varîed appetite. The
aquatic plants are of course aifected
by any change in the quality of the
water, and still more by the behaviour
of a, lake or stream in the matter of
rieing and f ailng water levels. It ie
ultimately on the weed that the
smailer creatures which constitute
the food of fishes depend. Somne
weeds are highly b »eneficial to fieli
111e, other are not; and it is generaliy
agreed that too much,'Canada weed"
ie destructive, but the point is, that fine
in the forest affects the floor of the lakes
and streame almost as mueh, if less sud-
denly, as it does the floor of the forest.

Apart from the aquatic leseer life
of the .streames-ehell fish, water
fleas, s.hrimps,ý, crawfish, minnows,
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e.tc., whieh rather directly depend on
weed for food, and in turn provide the
food of sizeable fishes, insect Id1e
Constitutes a very large proportion of
the fishes' dietary. This insect life
is of two main kinds-of land origin,
and of water origin. Thus moths,
beeties and caterpillars find their
way into, and on to, the water,
especially on the windward side of
lakes and rivers, and form no incon-
siderable part of the diet of trout and
other surface feeding fish.
These periali with the fire and are
oni rplaced grdually by years of
immigration fro outside the burned
zone. As to, the water flies,-those
that pass their caterpillar and cocoon
stages below water as caddises rise
to the surface as nymplis, and mate
above water, these of ail kinds, and
in aIl stages, form the staple food of
fiali, great and small. There is littie
doubt but that once the routine
of nature is upset in the matters of
pollution, water levels, sedimentation
and so0 on, these delicate creatures
suifer mucli in the same way as do
the ova and fry of fish.

The writer lias been familiar with a
tract of 50 square miles of forest
country, over a period of many years.
It was burnt over some twenty years
ago. Before that, good sized trout
were generally distributed through-
out the many lakes and streams
dotting and threading the area. For
some years alter the fire there seems
to have been no0 breeding, or what
littie there was, only served to, fill the
maw of cannibal fish; small and
moderate sized trout disappeared and
fly fishing was useless. One could
catch long, Jean, lantern jawed trout
here and there with a troll or bait.
Gradually small trout reappeared at
a few spots, with an occasional
mnonster in good condition. Twelve
years after the lire, things began to
improve, here and there, and where
trout have, reappeared they have
become larger each year, of late.
There are now pooîs, or rather outlets,
here and there, where one-pounders
are the rule, and two and a hall
pounders not a surprise. Most of the
waters, however, are stili barren, but
two small lakes where the fire only

reached one corner, and the green-
wood survived, and which. have had
the advantage of wholesome negleet,
are now well stocked with natural
bred three pounders in good con-
dition. Other readers of this Mag-
azine may be able to, give more
definite information on some of the
points suggested above.

One hears a good deal these days
about sportsmen as poor, stupid
firebugs, and some of them, like a
few of the very green'college boys
enlisted as fire rangers, do go about
throwing matches into dry grass, and
leaving smouldering fires. In the
Province of Quebec, on Club terri-
tories at least, irresponsible sports-
men are very rare, and good guides
the rule. The angling possibilities of a
forest range can, if sanely exploited,
provide by far the cheapeat way of
keeping the trails open. Trails are a
by-product of sport. When a fire
lias to be fouglit, a good and known
system of trails is more than hall the
battle.

Fire is the angler's worst enemy as
well as the woodsman's.
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Wl ID WOOD
BU FFALO"'p

The onlig exisbiný herd

Wood Buffalo Park, set aside as a Wild Life
Sanctuary by order-in-couilcil of the Canadian
Government under date of December l7th, 1922, 1s
the largest national park in Canada. It contains
within its boundaries the only existing herd of
wild wood buffalo--the only remnants mn a wild
state, of the millions of buffalo which at one time
roamed throughout the great central plains of
North America and which
inicluded in their habitat -

over one-third of this con- t t7

tinent. This park wlll, In 1
time no doubt, become
one of the playgrounds of w lP
Canada where man may e

see, In his natural state, - - i

this monarch of the great
North Americani plains,
which has been s0 in- .

tlmately woven into the
romance of our early pion- __ _

eer Ilfe. These animale, î. ~**-
superlor in size, weight
and stamina to any other
buff alo In existence, may XA.R eE o

yet have an îrmmediate
practical value in improv-
ing the blood of -other
herds now lIn captivity.
As a sanctuary flot only i

for the wood buffalo but
for moose, deer, wood-
land caribou and aUl fur- In the shaded section of
bearers wlthln its bound- about 10,500 square miles of
aries this park promises aside by Order-in-Council o
to play an important part as a sanctuary for the only r

in the econoinic afairs Buffalo, on this ,or any ether
in this area whlle unfit for

of northern Alberta and adapted to provide year-rc
the Northwest Territorles. Buffalo herds of the

During the summer of
1922 the wrlter, in hie capaclty as an officiai ýof
the Natural Resources Intelligence Service, Depart-
mient of the Interior, made an exploration tour
of the Wood Buffalo Park district, the confines and
extent of whlch are lndicated on the map herewith
reproduced. Associated with hlm ini the work at
different times were Mr. Fred. J. Stewart, of the
University of Alberta, Edmonton, and son of the
Hon. Chas. Stewart, Minister of the Interior, and

t

f

et

Mr. Maxwell Graham, of the Northwest Territories
Branch. The main objecte of this exploration were
to determine the boundaries of the habitat of the
so-called wood buffalo and to, secure a general
idea of the resources of the 'district, which lies
immediateiy west of Slave river extending as far
west'as the Caribou mountains, Buffalo lake and
Bio- Buffalo river.

-~ ----- ~-- - tions, thus made, an es-

I number of wood buffalo
I j t at from 1,000 to 2,000 head.
I i Since they have been pro-

i ~ I tected they have been li-
creasing, and much. evid-

'I i ence was secured to show
~ i that they are still increas-

ing. Young stock, year-
linge and calves, were ob-

R NG ~.,served at varlous times,
_ and many tracke of such
MOI, stock were noted through-

- ,~t.~ ~out the range. Just
UT ' previous, however, to, the

t first action of the Domin-
I ion Government in afford-

N ing them protection they
~~ were on the verge of ex-

termination.
The gentle, unsuspicioue

nature of these -magni-

je mnap above are contained ficent specimens of our
territory which has been set wlld 11f e has made it all the
the Canadian Governmnent more necessary that they
nalning herd of Wld Woodl should be protected. Thot
ontinent. The land incIuded they were not extermi-
aiicultural purpoes la Wel ntdln efr hi
md grazing for he Wood ntdln eoeterb
esent and the future. cation was known to offi-

ciais of the Dominion
Government is due aimost entirely to, the inaccessi-
biiity of their range and the inherent indifference
of the native Indians, who refuse to, g o far or exert
themselves to, any degree to secure food. Wlth trans-
portation into this north country improved, condi-
tions have changed. MYany white and halfl-breed
trappers are pouring into these northern areas, and
wlthout ample protection our last "lwild" buffalo
would soon disappear.
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I Some Facts Concerning WiId Wood Buffalo, as Related by Mr. Seibert

THlE habits and range of theWood Buffalo up to the present
have neyer been fully deait

with by any one. In fact, until iast
summer the extent of their habitat
wVas flot even known. The general
impression has been that they in-,
habited a region almost inaccessible.
A. few years ago they could only be
re ached after a long, tedious journey,
but transportation has s0 improved
within the last few years that now
they may be said to be almost at
our door.

Today, twenty hours by train to
Waterways, on the Clearwater river,
two days by modern river steamboat
to Fitzgerald and an automobile ride
of sixteen miles over the portage to
Fort Smith take the travelier to, the
very threshoid of this area. One day
by saddle-horse from Fort Smith
wiil bring 1dm to where hie is aimost
sure to see buffalo during July and
Augustany day hie cares to look for
them.

The habitat of the wood buffalo is
divided into two ranges, which'have
as a common boundary the upper
waters of the Little Buffalo river.
The southern range, extending south
from near Forth Smith to the iPeace
river and from Slave river west to
the Jackfish and Little Buffalo rivers,
has been patrolied for a number of
years by mangers of the Dominion
Govemnment. In our work iast sum-
mer we were fortunate in having the
assistance of William McNeill, chief

Fred V. Seibert In bis exploring "6togs"
up North.

ranger over this part of the country.
Ris knowledge of the range was of
great assistance. The northern range
up to this time was not as well
known as the southern range, in fact,
it was a common impression, even
with residents of Fort Smith, that.the
existence of buffalo, on this range was
merely a myth.

The northern range was, entered
by canoe eariy in the season by way
of Slave river, the portage at Le
Grand Detour, Little Buffalo river
and the Nyarling river. Later in the
season the whole northern range was
traversed and retraversed by means
of pack-horses, and with the assist-
ance of Sousa Marie and Chief
Squirrel. Many buffalo were seen
over a widely scattered area, and
motion pictures of them were taken
at wideiy separated points.

Two Types of Indian

Sousa (Joseph) Marie is the young
"bucko" of Fort Smith, the hero of
ail the native girls and hall the
married. women. Hie talks English
fiuentiy, cannot refrain from boast-
ing, and is a record breaker on the
homeward journey. Hie cannot get
too many meals and too many hours

of sleep on the outward journey, but
once the horses are headed for home,
sleep and food immediately lose their
importance and are reduced to mere
incidents or unavoidabie delays on the
way home. is money goes chiefly
to purchasing presents for his many
sweethearts. Hie has a strong con-ý
stitution, better than the average,
and if some jealous husband does not
prematurely end his career he should
live to a ripe oid age. But a better
companion could hardiy have beený
found for such a trip.

Chief Squirrei is one of the finest;
specimens of the fast disappearing
type of old-time Indian. Hie is a
man whom I am proud to have as a
friend. Hie speaks only a f ew words
of English, and, Indianlike, can under-
stand better at certain tîmes than at
others, according to whether hie wants
to or not. Hie possesses ail of'the
good traits of the Indian and has
neyer acquired the bad ones of the
white. Incidentaily, hie has no use
for a half-breed.

We travelled Indian style, choosing
the line of least resistance, across a
country which contained large muskeg
areas and no pack-trails. Numerous
buffalo trails at times assisted our
progress. The time at our disposai
for the trip was limited. We had
to catch the iast boat out from Fort
Smith or wait until "freeze--up"' and-
mushi it over the 285 miles to the end
of steel at Waterways. So, while
we adopted the Indian's style of
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travelling in the lightest manner
possible, reducing our grub supply,
weariiig apparel, sleeping equipmeut,
and camp outfit to a minimum, we
stuck rigidiy to the white man's
methods of persistent effort. For-
tunately we belonged to no labour
union. The twice eight-hour day
was banely long enough. Réveillé
at 4 a.m. was the order of the day,
and from that time until 9 and some-
times 10.30 p.m. not a moment was
wasted. Seldom was there time even
to roll a cigarette except in the last
f ew moments before noiling up in our
blankets for the night, and even that
indulgence was taken at the expense of
the much-needed sleep.

A daily routine such as ours can
bie guaranteed to dismiss insomnia
and cure ail aiments affecting the
appetite.

The Indian Appetite

The bannock had to be baked
aften supper. My Indians, had con-
fided to me before we started that
they neyer ate much bannock, but

when 1. had to bake it before an
open fire, ail the while longing for my
snug and coinfortable blanket, I

realized that either they had delib-
erately misled me or else had an
extremely modest estimate of their
capacity. Yet the amount of ban-

nock those men could eat, incredibly
lange as it was, was smail when
companed to the quantity of bacon
and duck or chicken, or ail three,
they could devour. 1 shall not state
how mucli they ate at one meal for

fear the reader miglit doubt my
veracity. One la disposed to think,
however, that two large mallard
,ducks might bie considered a f airly
ample meal when taken along with
three or four thick slices of bacon
and a plentiful suppiy of bannock
washed down by miniature torrents
of boiled tea, which renjinds me that
1 can taste that tea, even yet.

The Indian's method of making
tea la to add the tea to the cold water
and then bring it to a boil and con-
tinue the boiling process until it has
ail been used. You cannot hurt an
Indiani's feelings by warming up tea,
no matten how long it has been
steeped. The strongen the better for
him. Occasionally 1 made some real

tea, but almnost as often one or other
of my Indian companiotks would put
it on the fire again. We liad the

saine course for ail three meals,
bannock, bacon, boiled duck or par-
tridge, and the usual boiled tea.

That 1 took kindly to this bill of

fare and did it justice regularly as
occasion penmitted was brought home
te me on one occasion when my

Mr. Fred J. Stewart, UniversÎty of Al-
berta, son of Hon. Charles Stewart-

He was one of Mr. Seibert's chief aides.

companions, after agreeing on the
matter in Chipewyan, stated that
they neyer before had seen a white
man who could do everything an
Indian could do. After a little
thought Sousa says, "Just one other
man like dat,' Mn. Brabant; you
know Mr. Brabant ?" He's what
you cal1 'emi Hudson's Bay Company
Fur Comissionair, Winnipeg. Fi-en
man, Mr. Brabant." On another
occasion when Sousa and the chief
had been jabbening away as they
usually were wont to do in their
guttural Chipwyan 1 threw a little,
German at them by way of diversion.
The Chief, through Sousa, wanted to
know what that was. After soine
explanation and funthen questions I
was forced to admit that about two
hundred years ago my forefathens
were German. With a look of relief,
as though he had solved a difficuit
problem, Sousa said, "That's just
wvhat the Chief and 1 say the other
day at dinner; we neckon you not
pure whiteman."'

The Buffalo Ranges

Both of these'distant buffalo, ranges
are charactenized by a type of country
not found elsewhere in nontheru
Canadla, a country of subsunface
drainage. This underground drain-
age is s0 marked in places that it can

294
e truly said that it is a country
f underground rivers. The beautiful
Çyarlîng river, as its namne in the
ative tongue implies, flows for eighit
o ten miles underground. The
ilewi river also disappears into the
round and then emerges again about

mile farther on. In addition to
hese streams there are numerous
ink-holes, evidences of sub-surface
lrainage. Where these sink-hoies
ccur there is littie or, no surface
rainage. The formation is remark-

ibly dry and usually carnres a good
,rowth of grass. it is on this forma-
ion that the wood buffalo seeks his
umimer feed. At the edge of this
ormation, . the sink.-holes usually
carry water and numerous springs
are to be found. These latter usually
carry sait in solution. The wood
buffalo is therefore always assured
ofa plentiful supply of water and sait.

Sait Supply Available

The timber is larger than one would
expect iu the interior at this latitude.
This is no doubt due to the superior
drainage. Much jackpine occurs of
sufficient size for railway ties. Spruce
of merchantable size can be found
in a ilumber of places. Fire has,
however, taken its toll and windfall
and bruie abound.,

The sait springs which occur near
the Sait river, ,about- twenty-five
miles west of Fort Smith, were for
yeans the only source of suppiy of
saît for the north and evepi south to
Chipewyan. Even now from, three
to four tons are shipped annually
by the Roman Catholic church to
their more northeriy missions. The
waten ln these springs is. pnacticaily ,a
saturated solution of pure sait.
Numerous sait springs aiong the
Sait river, which is about one hundred
and fifty feet wide and from two to
three feet deep with a curnent of two
miles Der. hour, have made the waters
of this'river -unfit for drinking al-
thougih its source .and upper waters
are'absolutely f resh. Thene la very
little agriculturai land lu the wvood
buffalo ranges. Oertainly there are
no aneas sufflcientiy large for settle-
ment for mnany years to come if
ever.

The buffalo's main article of food
iîs grass. Hie does, however, at times
browse on the leaves of willow and
smail poplar and a motion picture
was taken this summer of one while
feeding on a clump of sinaîl wiliow.
Occasionally- during the winter hie
will eat caribou moss and the mos
hanging froin spruce trees. In the
northeru range the summer and
winter feediug grounds are often
found quite close together. In the
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southern range the main summer
range is in the north and the main
winter range in the south. In this
latter range the migration southward
from summer to winter range is
during September while the northern
migration is in June.

Buffalo as Trail-Maker

Unquestionably the wood buffalo
is without a peer 'as a trail-maker.
I have yet to sec a trail locator who
can equal him in this regard. As this
is a quality hie holds in common with
his brother on the prairies there is
littie wonder that many of our
national highways follow the paths
first laid down by the buffalo. These
trails are one of the characteristie
features of the range. They start
at something 'definite, a drinking
place, a feeding ground or a saît lick,
and end at something definite. Un-
like the trails of our domestie cattle
or horses they always take the most
direct route consistent with obtain-,
ing the best trail and have few local
bends. They maintain one direction
for miles, unless diverted because of
some serious obstacle. One trail runs
almost across the summer range for
a distance of thirty miles and some of
the migratory trails extend north and
south uninterrupted for a distance of
over sixty miles.

The wood buffalo prefers dry
country but his abiiîty to cross bad
mnuskeg and swamp'when necessary
is truly remarkable. H1e plouiglis
through the most difficult morasses
which even a man mniglit find difficult
to cross andl, in so doing, emits loud
pig-like grunts that can frequently be
heard over a quarter of a mile. There
iS very little country in Northern
Alberta and the Northwest Territories
which the buffalo cannot cross if
necessary.

Buffalo Wallows Remarkable

A Baby Wood Buffalo who seems inclined
to, be "hostile."

Buffalo Habits Regular

The rutting season commences
about the first of September and the
calves come in June, and July, late
enougli to avoid the cold -spring
weather. Their habits are remark-
ably regular. They generally frequent
the samne places at similar periods of
the year and usually travel the same
trails to go from one, place to the
other.

During the summer they are found
in herds, usually from twelve to
fifty animals, and in pairs or, more
often, singly. The individual animals,
always bulîs, are seldom difficuit to
approach. They are often found
lyiïig down during the warm part of
the day when it is quite possible to
getwithin twenty yards and in some
cases much dloser. -One animal last
summer was approached to within
seven yards while another was met
on an abrupt bend in the trail at five
yards and stili another at three yards.

The general attitude of the mndi-
vidual animals and pairs appears to
bhe that they have little to fear,
which goes to show that they are
seldom disturbed. Once they are
aware, however, of the presence of a
man their actions are decisive and

prompt.1 Their one idea is to get away
and this they do with remarkable
speed. In some cases they do not
stop until they are at least out of
sound and sight. Others will merely
run for 50 to 100 yards and then stop
at the edge of the range of visibility.
In these cases their curiosity over-
cornes their fear. They face in the
direction from which they- came and
sniff the air for a scent. If they do,
not scent anything they will often
circle untîl the, do, when away they
will go as fast as ever.

An Ancient Report

It is i nteresting to note what
Samuel Hearne, of the Hudson's Bay
Company, said of the wood buffalo
which hie encountered south of Great
Slave Lake and east of Slave river
as long ago as in 1772.

"They are of such an amazing
strength," hie wrote, <'that they fre-
quently brush down trees as thick
as a man's arm; and be the 8110W ever
so deep, sucli is their strength and
agiiîty that they are enabled to
plunge through it faster than the
swiftest Indian can run on snowshoes.
To this I have been an eye-witness
many times. I once had the vanity
to think that I could have kept pace
with them; but, thougli I was at that
time celebrated for being particularly
fleet of foot on showshoes, I soon found
1 was no match for the buffaloes,
notwithstànding they were then
plunging through sucli deep snow that
their bellies made a trench in it as
largeas if many heavy sacks had been
hauled through it."

Even when walking with that-
delîberate and apparently slow tread
which is their peculiarity, the speed
of these ponderous 'animals is most
deceivîng. A man'must run to over-
take them.

Met a Curious Bull

Over one hundred and fifty -b uffalo
were seen before one was encountered
that would not run at first sight.
This animal's curiosity got the better
of him at the very start, and the fact
that there was a strong wind blowing
fromn him to me made it impossible
for him to realize how great was his
danger. Two shots from a 22-calibre
revolver fired in the 'air made no
impression. Rie took less notice of
that then he would have taken of the
buzz of a bull-dog fly. H1e neyer
faltered, but kept up his deliberate
advance. When lie had approached
to within thirty-five yards I began
to look for a tree to climb. The
nearest one at this particular place
was over hall a mile distant and to
me ai that momnent it appeared to be
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at least a hundred miles away.
Those snorts of his I felt were not
entirely snorts of welcome and those
horns were too sharp and his hoofs
altogether too active for me to desire
a more intimate acquaintance. It
was a case of do something and do it
quick. A couple of loud shouts and
a charge of a few yards in his direction,
however, served to turn him in the
opposite direction, when he galloped
off as fast as his legs could carry him.

The herds, containing as they do,
animals of both sexes and all ages,
cows, calves, yearlings and bulis, are
more restless and suspicious than the
individual animals. This no doubt
is due to the presence of the cows
and their , calves and the natural
instinct of the former to protect
their young. The largest herd seen
within recent years numbered one
hundred and fifty head. Of all the
herds seen, each contained one large
bull whose size was a conspicuous
feature of the herd.

Larger Than Ordinary Buffalo

The name "wood buffalo" leads
the observer to expect a type of
animal somewhat different from the
plains buffalo. Nevertheless they
have the same conformation, the
wood buffalo, however, being larger
and darker. The wood buffalo of
northwestern Canada are without
doubt superior in size, weight and

stamina to any other herds now
existing. These differences may be
accounted for by the fact that they
have always been wild, and also
because of the shelter and good
feeding conditions within their range.
A specimen of wood buffalo at
Calgary weîghed, when killed, 2,402
pounds. A number of animals were
seen last summer that were at least
as large as, and perhaps larger than,
this specimen.

The wood buffalo's sense of hearing
does not appear to be acute, neithex
is his eyesight good. He depends
for his protection on his keen scent
and on his superior size and cor-
responding ability to defend himself
when forced to do so. His sense of
smell is particularly keen. At dif-
ferent times buffalo were observed
taking notice of tracks of man and
horse a number of hours old. On
more than one occasion they were
seen to come to a human track and
sniff and change their course.

On a couple of trips through a
portion of the southern range, where
the buffalo were particularly num-
erous, it was later observed that a
number of the herds in that locality
left for a new area. Some of these
animals never saw us on either of the
trips, but had picked up our tracks
soon after we passed and as a result
had moved to other parts.

Except during the rutting season

these animals display a gentle, friend-
ly and curious but not timorous
nature. When roused, however, to
a fighting pitch, they become exceed-
ingly dangerous, rushing at the
enemy with irresistible force.

The wood buffalo have existed in
these northern latitudes from early
times. Samuel Hearne's experiences
already have been quoted. Sir Alex-
ander Mackenzie, speaking of the
country north of Great Slave lake and
the Mackenzie river in 1789, said
that "the country is so crowded with
animals (i.e., elk and buffalo) as to
have the appearance, in some places,
of a stall-yard from the state of the
ground and the quantity of dung
which is scattered over it." In 1808,
Harmon found them plentiful on
either side of the Peace river, near
the Rocky mountains. The most
northerly recorded occurrence was
reported by Franklin in 1825, at
Slave point, on the north shore of
Great Slave lake. "Sousa King"
(Joseph Beaulieu), of Fort Resolution,
states that his father, the notorious
King Beaulieu, used to put up
buffalo meat north of old Fort
Providence, which was then situated
on Great Slave lake, near the north
channel of the Mackenzie river.

To-day the only existing herds in
their native wild state are those now
ranging west and south of Fort
Smith, N. W. T.

Remarkable Salt Springs which are located about 25 miles west of Fort Smith. From three
to four tons of salt are shipped each year, from here to the more northerly

missions of the Roman Catholic Church.
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Plantation

of

Black

Walnut

on

H eavy

Soil

The

Trees in

this

Grove are

about

30 years

of Age

Planting Some of Our Common H-ardwoo)ds
By Arthur Herbert Richardson, M.A., M.F.

R1E PLANTING of ardwoodsT las not received so muicli at-
tention, or lias not been

popularized te the sanie extent as tlie
planting of evergreens. This sliouid
neot belI The reasons periaps% are
that hardwoods do not forni as eloe
a elielter wall'during Winiter inonths,
they require, as a mile, better soil
than the sand preferring pines, and
also are a littie more dillieult to
handie in planting.

Farm Wood Lots
When a tanin consista ot all good

agricultural soil, it is douiltful whe-
ther it would lie wise for the owner
te plant even a smali area witli forest.
trees. 'Tlie only justiflieation for this,
would lie f or sentimiental reasens and
in, order to-have wood ready at biand
te be eut as wanted. If a mnan's pro-
peiitY is al good soil lie could more
blian pay for tlie trees lie nigoht gro-W
01n suciÙl a field troin the returns re-
Peived £romi agrileultural crýops.Usua1-
ly, hoïwever, there are smail parts ot
the farm, sucli as a sie hll, and land
eut off by a stream or railroad where

more extensively throu«hout our
country, and yet over against tliis
there are a ilu¶ber of thingg which
eau lie said in favour of liardwuode
and which ohou1d encourage land-
owners in this pleasant and satisfying
work.

When it cornes to the securing of
seed, evergreens require liard and ex-
pensive w>rk ini gatliering and an
elabhorate iprocess- of exdtracting before
the seed is ready to plant. On the
other liand, these common hardwoods
may be gatýhered froni roadside trees
with littie difficulty and require no
aidditional liandling before planting.

When gZro-wn in the nursery, ever-
greens require c-areful liandling, aliad-
ing and waltering, and are transplant-
ed at least once during the Vwo or
threeý years they grow there. Hard-
woods require neither shading nor
waterârng and selidoni remain in the
nürs>ery longer Vhan one yeax'. Be-
Pause of the ease with whieli these
trees are raised, tliey also are adapted

weito home growing, and the man
wnnfQta ± e indeDendent of

lie eesirea quan-
h better s6eess
with conifers.
is not advisable

to attempt extensive reforesting by
direct sowing of seed on the planting
side, owing to the many misforitunes
whidli nay comne to the young trees
beEEore they are ale to com.pete with
surrounding growth. llardwoods,
more over, lend thexuselves adniirahly
to this kind of planting, espeoialiy
the nut trees, and may lie sown in
thec Autuinn as soon as the seed îs
gathered.

Choice of Specie8
The Blaek Walnut grew originally

and finds its best deve]opmcnt in tlie
most southerly part of Ontario, along
the Lake Erie ýshore. Fiflty years agô
trees of 2-3 feet in diarneter of this
species were not uncom-mon and oc-
easionjally today one finds rails in old
fenicca or logs in old houses, of this
valualble tree. The walnut lias its
best development in deep ioaimy soil
of good agricultural value. lIt is also
grown suMcessfully on ligliter sella
and will make good growitli on lieavy
land. By planting, its range lias
~been greatiy extended and trees are
ropnrted as f ar from its original
home as Otta-wa. This means that it
may be growu in Ontarie, at least
soutli of Georgian Bay.

As-thec foliage of thiis tree is *piite
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thin anid open it is prefera)ble to plant
it in mixture with some otiher species
such as white ash, red oak or spruce.

The nuts ripen durîng Septemnber
and may be planted as soon as gather-
ed -if squirrels arc not too plenti-
fui or. they may be stored in a
pit over Win'ter. Not infrequently
the nuts are dried for Winter use,
their fiavour bcing similar to, but a
little stronger than butterniýits.

Butternut is vcry similar to wal-
nut in appearance and haibit. It is
not so exucting as regards soil re-
quiremenhts and is frc9uently found
on po'or land and ini roïcky lime-âtone
country. It is often found growîng
in river bottoms and along the edge
of streains . Its range is more ex-
tensive than walnut, and inay be
grown generally throwghout sonitbern,
eastern Canada. The nujts ritpen in
September and are a very fine flav-

Tlhe Red Oak is a common tree
witih us in Eastern Canada and one
wih mnight be used more for plant-
ing work. It wifll grow on poorer
soils than any of the trees mentioned
in this artice and because of this is
adaipted to planting on -light lan~d
providing there is ,fairly good drain-
age. 'The acorns- are not edilble, are
ripe in Saptember and should be
planted on the permanent site soon
after gathering.

liard Maple and Whi'te .Ash are
two trees whmb. need littie introduc-
tion. Bothl are prized for the valunible
lumber they produee and the Maple
eupeeially for its sugar produring-
qualities. liard Maple has its best
development on sandy loam with good
drainage, but is often flound on heavy
soifs and ligliter sand. White Ash

prefers fari1c or moist land where
hilisides flatten off into benehes and
will not do well on light soil. Both
trees arc prolifie seeders and have
their time of gathering in Septemýber.
iVaple seed drops to the ground when
ripe whcre it may easily be swept uip
from the road-side. Ash sced clings
to tihe trce after the leaves have
fallen and may be gathered by elimb-
ing the tree. The sced of boîth may
be pllanted as soon as gathered, or
stored in layers, of sand until Spring.

Soft Ma4p1e and E'lm are common
on heavy >and wct land, or where
drainage is' uncertain. Not in-
frequently one secs a Boft maple
swamp wehich has been eut over, with
several vigorous shoots growing froan
ech stumjp. Eiuu is a favorlite every-
where and i6 seldom found in pure
stands. It it is bekt known by an
isolated speeimen, beautîfully formed

Ontario's Fine Forest Tre

and standing as if on guard on1 soute
windy hil- Both trees will gro~w on
ligliter soils providing there is, soane
tuoisture.

The seed df Sot Mlaple and Elm,
inay be gathered i early June. Both
fail to the ground when ripe and may
be srwept up from. bare places or along
roadsidcs. The Soft Maple seeds are
simiilar in sha, 'i to the Hard Maple
and a littie largt2. The Ehu is quite
small, being 1/4 - i/3 inches across. the
wing. This sced niay often be gather-
cd eonVeniently from the surface cf
a streamn or pond 'over whih the
trees hang. Both species should be
planted as soon as gathéred.

Planting Young Trees

It may be that a land owner pre-
fers to plant a part of a good fled
witli hardwoods, or wishies to establish
a wide proteetive helt of soene broaid-
leaved speieies on t~he bordera of a
tillable land. I1f the area has been
cultivated the work is quite simple.
The trees are carried alrng the plant-
ing line in a pail partly filied with
water, a hole is made with spade or
shovel aftcr wluiih the trees are eare-
fully planted and the eauith formed
about the roots.

1If the field has not been eultivated
and is of good soil, the surface will
be eovcred with grass and other
vegetation. This §hould!be removed for
a short spaiee, say a foot and a half
square, before the tree is pianted. Thle
casiest way to do this is 1» run a
shallow furrow, six feet apart, afterý
which the trees may easily be planted.
When it eoies to huàllside plânting
and it is not convenient to use a plow,
the spade or shovel must be resorted
'bo, or if the fsite is roeky,' a grufb or
mattoek should be use'.

6 Nursery at St. William.

Thousands of Hardwood and Conif ers heeled in ready for planting.
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Plantlng Seed

Soxnetimes hardwood trees for re-
foresting purposes are not easily oh-
tained, or the desired speeies may
flot be availaïble from. the nearest
nursery. FPor either of these reasons,
or simnply beeause of a man's inclina-
Vion, it may be desirous Vo plant seed
dir«Ct. Now the seven spWces, of
hardwoods mentioned are ail suitable
for this kind of work, and, as far as
the organizing in the field is con-

cern ed, the planting moves along mucli
in the came way as if one were using
trees.

lIi the case of Walnut, Butternut
and Oak, it îs customary to plant
these by dibbling. A'hole is mnade
with a sharpened stick after whicli
the nut is droppedl in and covered
with about twice its own thiekuess of
soil. If the field is cultivated, or if
ploughed furrows are used, the nuts
may be either dibbled or planted with
a hoe.

With Hard Maple, Ash, Soft Maple
andi Elm, the metLhod used is.termed
seeti spotting. If there is veget-ation
on the siteý a small area of Vhs should
be scraped away forming a cleaned
area or spot. Into this several seeds
shouid, be scattered and then covered
with earth. If the field lias been cul-
tivateti, the planting is very easy and
if a fu'rrow le used, the spots are
marked out at six foot intervals and
built -up, slightly to prevent excessive
moisture in the trougli of Vhe fur-
row.

Cultivation.

As hardwoods are grown on, the
better classes of soul, there is bound
to be more comipetition. £rom grass
-and other vegetation. This means

May, 1928 299
that the Young Plantation nlust be
ieultdvateti. In faet, it is alinost hope-
less to attemupt to grow liardwoo-ds
wiVthout givÎng them sorne care dur-
ing the firgt 'Slimsuier at least. It wilI
flot be neces6ary to cultivate the
whole area ]aboriously, the cutting
Iback cf cornpeting groCWt wlierever
Vhis is seriousjy interfering with the
Young trees should suffice. This will
inean that a ferw hours wÎth a lioe
at odd intervals during the Suinmer
should produQe the desired effect.

In conneetion with the cultivation
of hardwoods, there arises the ques-
tiion as to the choilce of planting
material. . If. the stock dbtained is
large.- saY two or three year trans-
plants - these couli -bcecut baek
severely at the time of plýanting, mali-
ing as li'ttle bulk as possible, and
when growth Sormenees they would
likely shoot lip far enougli to clear
surrounding growth. If one year old
stock is used, as is more comm on in
forest planting, the trees will adapt
thernselves more easily to, Vheir sur-
roundings and wdil be handled easier
in planting than the older inaterial;
on the otÀher liand they wiil flot grow
so tail the flrst year and, consequent-
ly, wIl require soine Cultivatîon~l.

Where to Secure Material.

Trees for forest plantng may be
9ecured froin the Department of
Lands and Forests, PrOvince of Que.
bec, The Ontario Forestry Braneji,
Toronto, and the Dominion Forestry
Branchi, Inian Head, Sa"thp
Usually hardwoods are available for
distribution, if noV1, correspondence
will be il'vited with auY of tihese. De-
partrnents and the names of local
nurseryrnen, if any, Wo liandie sueli
material, will gladly be forýwarded.

~ww--~,PLEASE MAI L TH IS COPY TO, A SCHOOL TEACH ER j
Scores of readers of the "Canadian ForestrY Magazine" malle each copy do double work by
mailing it to sehool teachers, clergymen, and other influential citizens of their acquaintance.
One man mails hie copies to Wales, another. to India, but what we are asking now is that you
give your copy to a school teacher, if possible. Two cents will accomplish this service. you
might mark sany special articles that you consider more than commolY wortlj whlle.

The Forestry Magazine is a V
HeIp to

viith a positive patrlotic purpose.
influence!

The. above circular is 'being dis.
tributed by the. Ontario Forestry
Branch and gives the conditions
under which trees are sent out for
waate land plantîng in Ontario.

This work bas been growlng stead-
ily since its inception I 1907 and
preparations are being made to carry
on reforesting even more extensively.
Last year the Forestry Branch dis-
tributed 1,059,282 trees of ail species
for tuis kind of work. There in a
larger supply on hind'this year for
distribution, bût Judglig from the.
nuinber of applications already re-
ceived some wIll not b. able to secure
theïr material this year. It is sug-
gested that persons contemplating
tree planting make application for
trees just as soon as possible.

I
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Maliards ani White Guil Ducks at their Lunch ;n J. L. Morden's Sanctuary.

WiId Life Responds to Human "Kindness
J. Lake Morden, Bowmaftville, is Successf ut as Tamer of Birds and Beasts

I3y George A. Mackie.

KINGSVILLE is not the oniyOntario town whîch can "point
with pride" Vo its Wild Bird

Sauctuary, nor is Jack Miner the
oxily firm believer in, and practical
,demonstrator of, the doctrine where-
by wlld geese and dueks cau be

tamed by human kinduess so that
they are more domesticated than the
ordinary baruyard variety of water
fowl., At Bowmanville, Ontario,
about 40 miles east of Toronto,
Mr. J. Lake Morden maintains Winter
quarters for. a, fiock of wild geese and
wild, ducks which is limited only in
size by the accommodations hie has
Vo off er.

During. the past W inter, Mr.

Morden's flock of "tame wild fowl"
consisted of eleven geese, a saw-bil,
a keel, twenty-six mallards and ten
white 'gull-duckR--these' latter, Mr.
Morden believîng to be a cross be-
tween a sea gui1 and a wild duck.
Mr. Morden feeds these ducks himself
and the f act that 13e is the president
and general manager of John Mackay
Company .Limîted, manufacturers of

Cream of Barley and other cereals
reacts very favorably on the physical
well-being of his feathered protegees.

"You feed wild geese and they
will not migrate as long as they have
open water" says Mr. MTNorden, and
hie eau verify this statemient by lis
experience. lus eleven geese have
Ilever been under cover and stay
in the runrnng water ail ulight. On
many occasions their wings have

Mr. Morden and hhs favorite duck
"lBabe" whlch cornes betwef hfim

and his work.

been coated with ice when they have
permitted Mr. Morden Vo pick them
Up and remove their excess wing
surface. Cold weather does not

affect them ini any way, but they
must have open or running water.
The wiid ducks are much the samie.
They stay in~ the water during the
coldest days in Winter and neyer seek
cover at any time.

These fowl arc: ail pets and wii
respond Vo their protector's càll from
any distance within earshôt. This,
by the way, is the only kind of shot

which Mr. Morden permits on his'
land. One of these ducks is how-
ever, a particular favorite, as will be
seen in one of the illustrationls here-
with. "lBabe" is hier naine and she
is really more like a child than a
wild duck. Her owner has refused
twenty-five dollars, which you may
rest assured was not the off er of a
restauranteur or purveyor of wild
f owl in a dressed state, for this wise
young bird. Mr. Morden enthuses
over "Babe."

" 'Talk about a wise bird! There
are few human beings who' can
beat her. My office is about one
hundred feet from the mil and
"Babe" when she is 'hungry wil cal1

'Qutack' 'Quack' until I open the
door' t letier M. She will foilow
me back to, the Mill where 1 mix hier,
up a littie porridge and believe me
"Babe" and her younger babes
thrive on the treatment."

Mr. Miorden talks Most enter-
tainingly concerning his predilection
for WMl Lif e Conservation. Wild
fowl are only one of his hobbies. He

bas also been successful in taming
other species of both birds and ani-
mals. "You eau tamne anything in
the wild state with kiudness and
feed." hie says. "I amn, and always
have been most iuterested ini every-
thing aliý,e; even when a small boy,
1 loved animais of ail kinds an~d the
Most vicloUS dog would follow me.
1 believe we are noV ail built just
the samne, for tlxere are people, who
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are born naturally cruel and want to
kill anything that is alive and wlio
are really not interested in anything,
but like to sec blood shied."

A few years ago, Mr. Morden
possessed a colony, of about two
hundred muskrats wlicl miglit have
been a very profitable business, but
lie did not raise them for that purpose;
it-was purely for the pleasure of seeing
tliem grow and multiply. 11e now
lias only one pair lef t but, in tirne,
lie expects to have as many as before.
11e lias liad a muskrat corne and
eat out of lis liand, whicli is very
rare, but lie says "you can tame

anything in the wlld state with kind-
ness and feedi."

Hie lias had mink too and, raised
them successfully, liaving sold tlier
as high as two hundred dollars per
pair. He did this for the sole purpose
of experimenting to see wliat could
be donc. H1e lias lield- five y oung
mink with one old one in lis arms
at one time notwitlistanding that
they are the most vicious animal
known in Canada. 11e lias two
mink now, whicli are not in captivity
but live under lis barn and, says
Mr. Morden "tliey are an asset to
my business. Woe be unto .the
house-rat, lie cleans them up every-

where. A few years ago, we ]ost
dollars and dollars in bags being
chewed up by rats but to-day it is
entirely different. I have about two
liundred chickens in my chicken-
house and the door is open ail the
time and I know a mink has -neyer
killed a chicken here but 1 have seen
tliem grab a littie chick." >

Mr. Morden dlaims that if hie had
protection, he would have liundreds
and hundreds of wild ducks, mink
and muskrats, that would corneto, him.
and neyer leave but-and there was a
world of feeling in Mr.Morden's words
"it is the hardest thing in the world
to keep people from sliooting tliern.

NaturaL Regeneration of White Pin«e
Some of the Resuits Obtained at Petawawa Forest Experiment Station

By J. C. Veness, Dominion Forestry Branch

Area A Area B Area C

Very heavy shade by poplar and
white birch wlth understory of

small maple and beech.

INashortarticle, by W. G. Wright, under a headingsimilar to the above, in the July 1922 issue of the
Illustrated Canadian Forestry Magazine,, it was

pointed out that, while poplar and white bireh may
sometimes be an advantage as a nurse for 'young white
pine, thc poplar gnd bircli type of forest may be s;o dense
as to prevent the establishmént of pine or other soft-
Woods, at any rate until the forest lias opened, up with age.

Investigations. are being undertaken at the 1'etawawa
Forest Experirnent Station to, determine thc conditions
of shade under which the best growth. of white pine or
other softwoods can bc expected; the ultimate objeet
being 4to use the information obtained as a basis for treat-
ment of the poplar birdh type of forest.

The following table illustrates the effect of dense
and mnedium shading from a 40-year old forest of the
above type, on thc death rate of white pine seedlings
sown, two years ago. Thc density of sliading on Areas
A, B and C is illistrated in the accomnpanying vertical
photograplis. The picture of Area A shows a low under-
story of maple and beedli, responsible mainly for the heavy
shade on that area. On Area C this low- understory of

HayShade by white birch and Moderate Shade by white btirch
polrwlth Ught understory of

maple andi beech.

maple and beedi lias been removed. Area B is seen
to be intermediate in density.

> 1 Area A Area B Area C
Poplar, birch and other trees, per acre 1715 1278 '600
Average diameter, indhes .......... 4 4 5
White pine seed sown Oct., 1920,

per acre ............... 40,000 to 45,000
Seedlings living July, 1921, 'per acre.- 3200 3200 9500
0f these, there died:

Between July, 1921, and Oct., 1921 75%/ 25% 5%
Between July, 1921, and Oct., 1922 90 50% 15%0/

The mortality rates in the table are reflected ini the
present rate of growth of the seedlings, illustrated by the
photograplis of representative seedlings inset in the
vertical pliotographs. These photograp were taken in
September, 1922, and show two years' growth in each
case, the scale being in inhe's. The resuits obtained
from this experiment seemn to show that under certain
conditions, it may be necessary to make thiunings ini the
poplar birdh type of forest, if a. satisfactory growth of
white pine is to be expected.
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jSàlmon fishing on
the Resti4ouche

...1

This la the lUe!l Dr. Lunamn of'
Clampbeliton, New Brunswick, an-
nually makes a flshing trip on sme
of the head waters of the Resti-
glouche. The flst bottomed boat,
fuliy equipped as a fisherman's
home, is towed upstream throug
the shallow waters.
Lowor Picture shows

Gipsy life on the waters of the,
Restigouche. On the way down
atream and ready for any ad-
venture.

At top-The expedition passes
through the 'Million Dollar Pool'
the famous Patiapedia Salmon Pool
held ln fee simple by the Resti-
gouche Salmon Club, where the
most remarkable salmon "on
earth" are secured.

Above-Dr. Lunam àoes not fiali
i without an ample reward. Ris

party secured these splendid mal-
mon in one day's outing.

At lef t-A forty pound salmon
taxing the muscle of the doctor
and hi. guide.
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Our Canadian, Songp-irds
Appreciation of Bird Songs Largely a Matter of Sentiment and Tradition

The Vesper Sparrow cheerfully welcomes
the Spring.WIT H the belated arrivai of

Spring, Canadian bird-loyers
are once more on the look-

out for the return of their feathered
favorites. Canada's song-birds,' be-
loved as they are by hier native sons
and daughters, have at times, been
objects of disparaging reference by
new-comers to our'countrv. In this
connection it may be pointed out that
appreciation of bird songs is largely
a matter of sentiment,ý familiarity,
association and tradition. Coming
here where ail is new, the bird songs
carry no memories and association to
the visitor from foreign shore,%, even
if that shore is no more foreign than
the British Isies.

It is not at ail] surprising that the
newcomer fails to hear the rnusic that
we read into them. William Brewster
failed to appreciate the white- throat-
ed sparrow when hie first heard it in
the north, and such sincere American
bird loyers as Frank Chapmain, John
Burrows and our own Will Saunders
expressed themselves disappointed at
the first hearing of British birds. One
friend visiting England des,,cribe(d the
sky-]ark's song as '"that squeaýking up
there." 1 arn not insinuating that
the sky' lark squeaks but mnereiy at-
tempting to demonstrate that appre-
ciation of bird songs diepenids as much
on what we bring to them as what
they bring to us. An Englishman
can no more justhy appreciate our
birds than we can his.

By P. A. Taverner
Ornithologîst of the Canadian

National Museum, Ottawa.

Our Singers are Shy.

r 1Unfortunately most of our fns
singers have to be unobtrusively
wooed. To a native Canadian no
song can be sweeter than the cheerful
chirrup of the robin (American)
the plaintive, graceful warble of the
bluebird or the 'golden flute notes
of the meadow lark. They are not'
mere songs to us, they are the voice
of Spring, the beauty of the blossom-
ing orchard and the memories of the
old home. It is impossible to judge
them dispassionately and in cold
blood. These associations are, to us,
as much a part of the songs as the
notes themselves.

Have you ever heard a brown
thraqher in Spring-time, singîng, hour
after hour from the topmost spray
of a thorn bush; or a really good
cathird when he. forgets interpola-
tions? The house wreni buibbling
and boiJing over or that wondrous
sound from the tinv ruby-crowned
kinglet? Have you heard the wit ch-
ing song of the winter wren in the
black tangle of the deep spruce
woods, the absolute purity of tone of
the hermit thrushi or the golden'
jangling chaîn of the veery? The
American goldfinch has a charming
little warble as well as his merry
"eper-chick-o-pee" that hie utters as
hie strings his graceful loops of fiight.
Is there anything more perfectl in
keeping with the night, its woodsy
hollows and sof t shadows, than the
plaintive whip-poor-will? Have you
ever heard the long loud wail of the
loon over the black water to an
accompa-niment of whispering, pines ?

No Intruders 'Wantted.ý
This is ouir mnusic and it is trulY

Canadian and part of our fiber and
soul. We dIo not want intruding,
stranger birds. We ean onlY have
them at the expense of old friends.
There are onl *y so many bird niches
in the economic scheme of things.
To introduice one means the dis-

The Mountain Blue Bird " Good Grase-
Hopper Poison".

possession of another, and the price is
too, steep to pay.

Ill-advised introductions have been
attempted again and again. There
are probably few land bird s on the
British list that at one time or
another somewhere in the ýcountry
mistaken enthusiasts have not at-
tempted to naturalize. With few
exceptions they have, thank Pro-
vidence, ail failed. Yes, there must
be Guardian Angels to protect us
fromn ourselves. Goidfinches and sky-
larks held on precariously about
New York and elsewhere but neyer
made secure establishment. The
'only success we have had succeeded
but too welI. The Guardian Angel
must have dozed., The hoeuse spar-,
ro-w and the European staring are
with us for keeps and we wish they,
weren't. Lately cornes the report of
the Japanese starling about Van-
couver. Where it will end, goodness
only knows, but we have littie con-
fidence in it. We hope it wili be
hariess but it has become a pest
in Hawaii where it was aiso intro-
duced.

So danigerous is this naturalization
of foreign birds and animais deemed
that their introduction is now for-
bidden arid today no importations
can be made in either Canada or the»
United States without special per-
mission and if necessary guarantees
against liberation or escape.<

Maklng Homes For the Birds it is a fact that, although we have so mnany species of birds aroundus, few people are famniliar with the-, and it is the. More surprising,
when we consider that flot a few of our Canadian Songsters wiIl nest close ta humnan habitation in setrso
boxes provided for them. Àmnong the. meet attractive are little Jenny Wren, the. living insect destroyer, the. darting_
tr.e swailow which keeps the. air f ree of mnosquitoes and the. pensive, shy, Bluebird,

.......... shifting his light Ioad of song
Fromn post to post along the. cheerfess fence" (Emerson)

-i
j-1-1-ý1-
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Trees in the Prairie Schoolyard
They Woul Prove Important Factor in Producing Contentment.

By Archibald Mitchell.

NOT maxy years ago, it will beremembered, a fiery cross of
edueatlojn went bl1a zi ng

threugh Canada from end te end.

"Let us revise our educatienal
system." " ILet 's bave it leas peda-
gogîical and more practical." "The
old fogies who bave been running us
educationally bave got us into a
groove" '"Let's get eut." ''Let
us have some business seflse among
whoever makes out our curricula and
let us get eut of the rut. " An-d as
everybody wiilI remember, eve rybody
8Uid " Hear, Hear."

Tr~ain the Children.
By and by a big convention was

held in Winnipeg, a committee w-as
appointed te recenstruct our educa-
tional system, wbieb, in its turu
promptly t:urned over the whele
business te a number of professors
ebosen from ameong the samne kind
of people who had been respensible
for the educational systemn everybody
was s0 auxîeus te revise. And there
you are.

The present writer dees net know
wbat steps these Iearnied gentlemen
took te amnend mnatters or if they did
amend them. No deubt tbey did the
very beit that was iu their power
and ne deubt brilliant resuits are
beiug accomplisbed ameong our young
generation thougli te the commen
man, this may net be very apparent.

Somebody'has recently said, "In
these times the acid test of anything
is: Does it servel If it does net
f ulfil the purpese for which it was

Indian Sehocol at Crooked Lake, Sask.

intended, it soon passes inte the
discard." And everybody, it is
presumed, will agree.

The Winnipeg Convention.
Not many weeks ago the writer

was addressing the students ef a
certain Normal School and as lie
looked at the twe biundred and fifty
briglit young faces before him, the
choicest of the choice of our young
people, this question, "Does It
serve? "ý came te hlm. Is the in-
formation and training these youing
people are getting here serving al
the purposes they miiglit and should?
After ail, whiat are tbey bere for?
Whiat is the mneaning of their being
here at ail? Is it neot that they may
be prepared te take charge of, our
sclhools, ouir citizen factoies, the
places -where ouir children are trainied
to becemne useful eltizenls, where they
learu the principles of the business
ef life and especially, lu thlis agYri-
cultural country, the business of Îlfe
on1 the prairie farmi?

Theni another recollection camie up,
the ;enitimen,,It expre'ssed at the con-
vention of the United Farmners ef
Manitoba at Brandon the other dayv,
'A greater degree of content and

comnfert among farmn womlen would
(Io more te advertise the agricul-

:ural advantages of Western Canada
bhan many Imumigration Agents."
Then caine the idea of comfort and
content of the prairie womenkind

without a tree to shelter them or a
shrub to beautify their bomnes. Ye
gods!

We thought of the hundreds of
school grounds we had seen, every
one of whicb had at one time or other
been either planted or the ground
at least prepared'for planting, and
of the fact that nearly every oe
was either a complete failure or sucli
a doubtful success that very* few in-
deed could be classed as first-class.

Recailed Sehool Days. 1

And then some recollectien of our
own seheel days came back and we
told those young students, potential
teachers, how we aiso had been con-
demned to spend certain years trying
te persuade somebody else that we
knew far more Latin, for instance,
than we did. And how, amnong other
things, we hiad learnied the most ini-
teresting fact that "'Ail Gaul was
dlivided inito tree parts", and that
Caesar had had some trouble with
a certain speculater, a M,/r. Dumnorix,
aýn Aeduanii, (whatever that miglit
mieani), who had failed te come
throughi in somte grain deal, and how
the said Caesar hiad brouglit him te

ine. About ail we could remember
of our Latin days. We presumed
they, the students, were well primed
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with similar frilis and would soon
be finished and out manning the
citizen factories and spreaing their
newiy acquired information and
culture among the up-growing citi-
zens of the country. And we con-
gratulated them on their accompiish-
ments and their opportunities. But
we had to tell them that, though we
had had the supreme satisfaction of
knowing, ail the twenty years we
had been meeting farmers on the
prairies, that ail Gaul was divided
into those three parts and that,
"The day after that day it behooved
Caesar to measure out the cern",
not once in all those years had a
single farmer ever asked us if*we couid
tell him how -many parts Gaul was
divided into, or what happened to
Dumnorix when .lie feund lie had
seld short in the Oaesarean grain ex-
change. .They'secmed to have no
interest at ail in sucli important
and erudite matters. But, and we
used the word with a'capital B, we
had met thousands of farmers and
their wives who had asked us and
asked us anxiously how to grow
trees or flowers or shrubs, and how
to make the surroundings of the home
worth whie.

Have Neyer Seen a Tree.
Then we thouglit of the f ew op-

portunities we, had had, of taking
the upper classes at seme 'of the
schools out into the plantations and
showing thcm things, andhow we
had showed -thcm little facts and
prineipies about the trees that they
had ne. business to get from us at
ail; the -teacliers shoilld have been
able te tell themn, and we wondercd
if the acid test "Dees it serve?"
were applied te our 'educatienal
systcm, what would the verdict be?
Hundreds and hundreds of sehools
and thousands of homes without a
tree, and hundreds and hundreds
more that look the worse for what
they do have, the poor littie kiddies
we had scen and heard of who had
heyer even seen a trce, and particular-
ly we had in mimd the little chap in
the Car a week or two before who,
when lie saw, on our picture sereen,
a man climbing, a tree, shouted out.
"Oh, look, at himi elimbing the tele-
phone pole".

A telephone pole! Poor little ehap,
-and lie was only oue,-there must
be thousands just like him. And we
wondered whose was the blame that
these children, votential citizexis of

ever be without trees, and when we
thi-nk of the stress the Manitoba
farmers placed upenthem we wender
if in ail these yeras we have not been
misplacing empliasis in sonie direc-
tions-in matters educational and that
we have not yet found the knack of
putting first things first, and if there
is net some other way of "encourag-
ing" tree growing in the prairie than
by the almost invariable failure we
sec in se many of our sehool play-
grounds.

And this not only in the rural
districts, but in the smaller towns
and villages as wcll. Some of the
largest tewns haven't had the grace
at many of their sehools te even atr
tempt te grow a tree. Want of in-
terest on the' part of the trustees is
ne excuse, fer behind the trustees
are the parents. It is astonishing the
excuses one hears from. those in
authority, for tree f ailures. "No
meney te cultiv ate", "Couldu 't lire
the help necessary, labor s0 scarce",
" The grass get in and the trees dicd ",
"Tee dry the st few years". These
are samples and they are ail equally
,lame. If the desire te have the trees
is streng enougli, the want of money
or help te cultivate wÎll be ne excuse.
A little " Bec " of half-a-dozen people
an heur or two new and then will
overcome that. Thething is the will
te do. "When the trustees get care-
less there is always the rcmedy of
the Anmual Meeting aud publie
opinion. Grass among the trees is
only tee eften a vcry evideut reason
for the failure. This is possibly the
result of faulty preparatien ef the
ground or carelessucess at any rate in
allowing the grass te get a feetheld.
Prebably nine teuths of the scheel
planting failurcs are attributable te
Vhis cause, and the cure is se simple.
Grass among trees, even the dreaded
bine joint, is easily rotted eut by

smothering it deepiy under straw or
strawy inanure in the month of June.

Importance of Varieties Chosen.

Then there is great, room for improve-
ment in the varicties of trees ehosen.
Equipment of ýevery Normal School
equipment of every Normal Sehool
grounds should include at least one
short section of a model farmer's plan-
tation and several of model sehool
plantations to suit the differeut sizes
of school grounds. These two classes
of plantations are different, for
there is le'ss room f or number of
rows in the'piayground than in the
farmer%' field,, yet they ail have to
ful:fil the samne purpose. They have
te afford shelter as rapidly, as
efficiently, and as cheaply and per-
manentiy as possible. Every tree in
these plantings should be thcre, be-
cause that is, the place for it and ne
other, and every student should know
and kuow t1horoughly the reason why.-
Then people would learu to have con-
fidence in what they planted, the
teachers woukl know and se would
the pupils, and it is oniy a step from
that te the people. A restoratien of
confidence in tree growing is what
people arc needing -about as raiucli
as anything eIse. There have been
se many failures it is ne wondcr
there, i so littlu enthusiasm in the
planting of thec sehool grounds.
Education is the enly cure, education
and demonstration with liearty ce-
operation oni the part of everybody
concerned, and until we have these
more generally adopted we are net
going te see any vcry great material-
izing of the very excelleent sentiment
expressed at the Manitoba convention,
"A gr.eater degrce of content ai-d

comfort" on the prairie. The seheel
playground is an excellent place at
which te begin; what we need is the
wil te do.

High School at Moose Jaw, Sask.
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~v)hreVr In teidens
This is 'the kind of sat-
mon troiut to l'e oausghtTw
in the lakes of the park. Tw f these cagt e

Im4gîne thae battle! fore breakfast prove that
the lakes teem with.fili

LGONQ»UIN PARK in theY~4 <i A heaTt of the high]ands of
and wild game eanctuary

set aside hy hAe provineWa goveru-
ment in perpetuity ae a p]layground
for the continent. It containe 2721
square miles of virgin wiîldernes
wàth more than a thousaird lakes
interlocked by flnehing streams.
The main gateways of the park
are 160 mdles weslt of Ottawa, the
intûresting capital of Canada and
200 Trailes uorth of the City of
Toronto. For. the convenienve of
tourists a large and eonLfortahle
hostelry supplies the visitor with
ail the advantages of a big oity in
the heart of the f oaest. There are
a number of cottage villages dotted
through the park, and camnpîng out-
is one of the cusbomary prae>tice of
toUrists. Proteetied for y«us by
law, wîld animaIs and birds have
mu 'lied until tthey are plentifful.
on every hand. .Guns of aill kinds
are harred f£rom -the park. The
animals havie ýbecome aecustomed to
man ond show little, fear. Iu
oonsequence the man or woman
with a canerahaa an infferating
time takiag pictures of deer, moose,
beaver, foxee, coyotes, lynx, bob-
enata, porcupinee, raeoons, aud many
other de-nizens of the prixueval
coverts and fastneeses. The aecom-
panying 8napshotnshow the, pa-
eibility of wild animal phQtography
iu Algoaquin Park with a glimpee of
whatca&, ho douei lau aingling way.
They axe reprqýdueed by coezrteey
of the Grand rPrunk Railway. The
lakes and etTeam are full of trout,
blaek basa, eahuon trout, pike,
pieýkerel, pereh and other ganie Below is a pictare of a beaver

-dam which serves as a retain-
ing vall lor the lalce createà
by the bmê81 and very intelli

gent littie fellows.
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£ures'&amera &nthusiasts

inert in t/win

shotorabbthe
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The'anîmals in~ the park are all
(onQaratiUely t(ome, but t/w moose
on the left AitW Iia,8 .ome of his
natural eartionin mkis systent. Re
is hwstlng for tiietalltiml.er. The,
picture below shows a floo1k of
yoiung ducks, not greatly alarmed.
The lakes are the stsmmer breeding
gromndsý of thousanda of duc/es,

geese and olter traterfowZ
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Perpetuating a. Pulpwood Supply
Methods Which Will Place Forestry Properties on a Sustained Yield Basis

By D. E. Lauderburn,

Forest Enqineer,, Department of WoÔdlands, Pejepscot Paper Co.

THfE job of a woodlands depart-ment of a paper Company is to

sce that the supply of the prin-
cipal raw material is continuous for
as long as the business lasts. Either
the company has ini view a time when
it plans to liquidate or it plans to
continue producing indefinitely. The'
Forest Engineer, therefore, as tech-
nical adviser to the management,
has before him -the problemn of having
the forest properties in as salable
condition as possible at the time of
liquidation or the equally interesting
task of seeing that the supply of
pulpwood is perpetual at a fixed
amount per annum.

In the case of the Pejepscot Paper
Company, the latter policy, that of
continuous production wîth an annual
fixed perpetual consumption, is the
one being followed. That, therefore,
1.8 the essential task of the Forest
Engineer, to study the resources
available with a view to supplying
perpetually a fixed amount of wood
each year.

The first step in the management
of a timber property is the taking of
the forest invenitory, in other words,
the timber estimate. A complicating
factor here, however, is the fact that
a forest is not a stable thing. The

trees are constantly growing or
dyi ng. And yet, for practical use,
the forest inventory must not only
be kept up to date but must be
projected tentatively into the future.

We must not only know what we
have, but what we are gomng to have.
The forest is like a storehouse. Al
that is in it and goes into it must be
charged to it; ail that cornes out
should be credited. The forester is
the clerk w-ho keeps the records. But
the clerk at the storehouse can stand
at the door and count ail that goes
in. Not so with the forest. What
comes in, is a layer of wood laid on
each living tree under the bark,
something unseen, the cumulative
effeet only 'being visible after a
period of years.

To ascertain ail the facts apper-
taining to the perpetual forest In-_
ventory, the Pejepseot Paper Com-
pany is carrying out what might be
called a permanent cruise. -Cruise
lines are run systematically tbrough-
out the properties. Quarter-acre
plots are laid off at regular intervals
on the cruise limes and tailies of the
timber made on these plots. These
plots are~ permanently established by
blazing a tree at or near the center
and scribing on it the number of the
tree and the cruise lime. The cruiser
tailies ail trees he thinks wiil survive
to maturity. Borings are made in a
specified number of trees on each
plot and the rate of diameter growth

24 cords of pulpwood per acre on the cut over siopes at the miii pond.

These slopes have been culled for saw logs perfodicaliy for 75 years.
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Large Spruce and White Birch in
Softwood Type eut to, the diamneter
limiît of about 12 inches a decade or two
previously. An advance growth of sof t-
woods has been established. This is
now ready for a clean eut for pulpwood,
thus liberating the young trees.

is recorded. Thus the forest store-
house clerk tallies the goods coming
in. From these' measurements of
diameter growth and from measure-
ments of the heights of trees of each
diameter the volume of these trees at
future periods is estimnated and the
re'sult shown in yield, cords per acre
per year, usually a fraction of a
cord on each 'acre annually. It is
planned. to check these growth pre-
dictions in the future by measuriflg
and tallying these permanently estab-
lîshed plots over again, perhaps
every five or ten years.

The following hypothetical -tab-
ulation shows how a perpetual forest
inventory might appear.

Cords.
Original Capital Stock ..... 135,099
Cut, Winter of 1917-1918.. .. 11,963

Left, Spring of 1918 ....... 123,136
Growth, Summer of 1918.. .. 5,722

Capital Stock, Fail of 1918.-. 128,8"58
Cut, 1918-1919 P ........... 9,533

Left, Spring of 1919 ...... 119,325
Additions by Purchase 1919. 10,840

Original Stock & Purchase... 130,165
Loss from Fire & Budworm.. 12,976

Capital Stock after Deduct-
ing Losses............. 117;189

Growth, Summer of 1919.. .. 5,931

Capital Stock, Faîl of 1919. . 123; 120

The above tabulation shows that
cutting at the rate of 10,000 cords per
year will eventually deplete a pro-
perty wîth an annual growth of
5,000 cords. Another property may
show the reverse, annual cutting less
than the annual growth. Thus the
operations may be adjusted to what
the various properties will produce.
If the studies show more is being cut
than is growing, more forest land
should be acquired or the yield i the
future increased by planting, thin-
nings, girdling of wolf trees or any
other means applicable.

The precision with which ail this
eau be done is questionable, of course,
but it is not difficuit to arrive at an
approximately accurate estimate of
yield which fnay be used tentatively
until we learu more about the rate of
growth and also the rate of death, in
our forests.

The company requiring a sustained

A valuable Yellow Birch over-shading
valuable Red Spruce reproduction.

yield, however, cannot be satisfled
with mcrely ascertaining that yield.
The lands must be made to produce
their maximum of the most desirable
species. With this in view, the
Pejepscot Paper Company has plant-
cd many hundreds of acres of old
fields where natural seeding in was
slow. Well-stocked cut-over lands
and abandoned farms have been
purchased. Properties essentiaily
hardwood will be stripped of their
pulpwood and held for their hard-
wood yield or sold.

That, essentiaily, I feel, should be
the forest policy of a company re-
quiring a continuous and perpetual
supply of any wood material. Forestry
is not for show or advertising pur-
poses. Forestry is absolutely essential
for the efficient management of any
forest loroperty.

F Briefs About Forestry and Allied Topics

The Goverument of British Columnbia wou its caue
before the iPrivy Council recently thereby preservîng the
riglit to exclude from the operation of any Crowu forest
Japanese competitors who have been invadiflg the-logging
and shinigle camps.

The continucÉl production of timber is exceediugly
important~ lu Louisiana where the lumber business re-
presents an investment of $290,000,000 employiflg ap-
proximately 57%c of the State industrial labor. Within
a f ew years this investment and source of employin&It will
be entirely wiped ont unlesa constructive forestry la ap-
plied at once.

According to
revenue of the pr
falir vp..qr. 1918-2

Luniberman the f orest
B3runxswick during the

,061,000. Expenditures
f the revenue. Damage
eraged $342,280.00 per

> Mr. Ralph Hoppîng, Forest Entomologist, who has
been investigating damages doue by forest insects ini
Nicola Couutry of British Columbia, stiates that the
damage doue iu that section between 1914 and 1919 equals
more than 150,000,000 feet B. M. of timber aud 50,000,000
feet additional in the Merritt-Nîcola section. Control
measures will have the effeet of saving 80%y of tlihe timber.
The eost of eradication, says Mr. Hopping, was fot to be
compared with the -value of the tinuher to be saved. An
expenditure of $50,000 might save 300,000,000 feet.

C. H. Morse, District Inspector of Forest Reserves,
Calgary, Alberta, declares that 90%o of the fires causÎng
damuage im Alberta last year were started through human
ageucy. Rank carelessness wMs responsible for at least
half of aUl the fires; 412 conflagrations were reported on
the forest reserve, 26 of them especially serions. The
damnage amounted to $74,696.00 against $206,450.00 iu
1921. SettUers caused 628 fires outside the reserve.
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Water for Our Water Powers

N 0 AOADEMIC wzard is needed to persuade the
user& of hydraulic power in the northern industrial
districts of Canada that the uniformity and re-

liability cdi power-giving streams in many districts is
deeidedly on1 the wane. Scores oflunnbermen can point
to rivers on which abundance dr water was always to
be liad for driving logs and today aredried up flot only
in the Fail, but in the late Spring as well. Rivers that
assureJd great paper industriesof an adequate flow the
year round are now, in some instances, increasingly un-
reliable, making it necessary to buy up other power sites
at great distances as a saféguard against future
emergeiicies.

As pointed out in another brief article in ths issue,
employinent has been apipretialbly eut down in Ottawa
anid HIdil during the past twelve m onths because the
water powers, for the biig industries at the Chaudiere
proved, unequal to keep the turbines turning. One large
plant in -Ottawa was foreed tu purcliase' pulp in
Eastern Qudee at double the price at whicli it could
have been rnanufactured by its own machines.

Conditions »Why have these conditions arisen?
Due to Forest No answer is 'forthccrming other
Destruction than the plain evidence orf forest
destruction on the watersheds. <Jontrasted conditions orf
densely shaded watersheds with steady flow orf streams
as against eut-over and burned-over watersheds with
streams run wild are too aibundant to be passed over
liglitly. It is not arg-ued that t.he forest is capable of
maintaining perfect storagre conditions withoat artiflcial
aid of1 dams but almost any lumberman can point te
streams where lie dreve logs some years ago and whlich
today show practically no flow at ail as evaporation ini

annual precipitation of Slow and rain Storage dams
under sucb circumaýtances certainly will not create a
water supply.

The stripping Mr the slcrpes along the main rivera and
streams and, wbat is more important, the burniing off of
the porous litter, moss, etc., and the exqposing of, the ac-
cumulýations of snow to wind and sun bave played havoc
with the economie value of streams in supply of hydraulie
power. Evaporation rids the areas cd moisture and the
absence of suifcient natural storage causes flood in
Springtime and drouglit in the later months.

Forest fire destruction strikes at the national wclfare
from. a multitude of angles. It ousts the fur trade, it is
a menace Vo our growing tourist traffle, it directly raises
the cost of bouse building and of many branies of manu-
facture, it adds to the cost of farining, of cai mining,
of railway building and maintenance. Indeed, every
commercdÀal activity, every source of employment, is first
cousin Vo forest conservation.

Paying for Forest Losses by Costly
Storage Dams

It is generally believed that the surface waters get
to thc streains more r&pidIy £rom de4~orested than from
forested slopes. The resuit is higlier water stages in the
Sprîng or in wet periods and lower water levels in the
Summer or dry periods. This bas a« tendency to dis-
locate the regmlarity of Ahle industries depending upen
water porwer or water transportation. Quebec bas con-

<tributed very large sums of money to build a huge stor-
age reservoir to regulate the waterflow of a great; river
that twenty or thirty years ago would not have needed
sucli treatment. In the meantime, the forest lias been
burned, 1 ugderstand, on about one third tlhe drainage
area of that river basin. That is only one river. How
many rivera are there in Eastern Canada to wfliih similar
conditions apply?

The over-plus of surface drainage cornes from 'the
burned and rcburned siopes,ý hence t>he necessity for
adequate fire protection on such areas.

The Pulp and Paper Industry
The Pulp and IPaper Industry of Canada lias 100 mills

in eperation, forty being pulp maills, thirty-three paper
xniIIs, and twenty-seven produce both pulp and paper.
Seventeen of the latter are news print plants. The present
progress of the industry indicates an output of 1,500,000
tons of news print in 1924. This will mean the utilization
of over 2,250,000 cords of pulpwood for a, single year's
news'print paper output in this Dominion.
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F -- Neceéssi-tyfor 'Tree Planting 1

"There is nothing needed more in this countryIthan an intensive eainpaign of tree.iplanting," saidISupt. S. G. Porter of the C.P.R. irrigation branc'h
in an interview at Lethhridge, Alberta. MVr.
Porter had. just made a survcy of the Coaldale-IEast Lethbridge section of the C.P.R. southern
projeet, the resuits cof which caused hlm to make
his assertion.IThe following faets tell their own story:

OnIy 72 irrigated farms cf 160 acres, out of theI
lu73i the territory reviewed, have trees on them.

Out of the 72, onlly 39 farms have good shiow- 1Iings of trees. The percentage, therefore, is ony
11i per cent., only six per cent. of whichý were con-Isidered good, healtliy showings.

I Trees in Place of Barbed Wire j
A NUNPRETENTIOUS litte newspaper despateli

ini the Lethbridge Herald recently from Picture
Butte ,Alberta, shows how the interest of set-

tiers in tree planting is growing rapidly. Says the item
in question :

Yes, dear -people, Picture Butte is going to get on
the map once more. We have itthat the Irrigation
Council lias secured an option on the Piieture Butte
farm wherewith to build the headquarters of the
L. N. *I. D.

As for trees the citizens of this road have decided
that a barbed wire fence does not look -very hand-
ýsome for a road adornment, so starting. at Jack
Graham 's and running clear through to Holbbs' farm
every fariher lias dedided to either plant a grove of
trees this season around his home or prepare for
sanie this season.

H. B. Kane and Tommy Nolan are going to plant
the wiaole of their road allowanice to trees this fol-
lowing season as is also the owner of Groveliolme.
This season hie wiIll plant 7,700 trees 80 that his home
will truly be in a grove. No more shacka in weed
fields for Picture Butte, but homes in picturesque
surrouvndings.

L ~A Question Answered

Q.-Please give me details as to the big planting
programme which, 1 understand, the Ontario Governiment
lias launcheci.

A.-According to a tentative announicement of the
Premier of Ontario and hie Chief Forester, several square
miles a year would be planted with white and red pine.
The Government estimates that if ten thousand acres a
year were planted the province would have sufficient
pine timber at the end of sixty years to supply four
hundred million board feet of lumber per year or about
fifty million feet more than the present annual cut. The
annual expenditiure would be about $200,000.

1311

Danger Ahead

*To the .Editor,
1Can4dian Forestry Magazine,-

In a short time the Porest fire season will be upon
us again with ail its horrors; its destruction of real and
potential wealth, its cost of property, and also perhaps
its toil of huquan lives. Ail aiithoritics on Forestry and
most people engaged in the conversion of raw forest
products into the fînished produet, such as LunMber, Lath,
Shingles, Pulp, Paýper, Tics, Posts and Poles, are agreed
thaît our supply of availaible timJber is gettinig dangerous-
ly low. Du-ring tihe year of 1922, abouxt 4,000 fires
claimed 1,300,000 acres of Forests; sucli colossal dlaim
of the Fire demon shouid not only be food for prof ounid
thouglit, but it shoulci arouse in every Caniadian citizen
a desire to prevenýt à recurrence. The daily press, as
well as lumber journals, pulp and paper magazines, for-
estry publications and others have given thëir spffice and
time unstînted to the teachings of the Gopel of Con-
serv'ation. 'The peo~ple of Canada, who own and are
trustees of! aJbout 80% of Canada's rapidly deereasing
forest wealth, ecau olitain stili better results in their
figlit againift the careless4 use of fires, matches and to-
ibae,,o in the woods if they enlist the powerful help of the
pulpit ail oîver the Dominion; the Church being recog-
nized as a mostpowerful and inmporîtant element in moral,
education, also ýthe sehools and sehool teaahers must be
appoeoachc'd to lend a helping liand in educating the
comning generaitions as to the stupidity and the criininal-
ity of forest fires eaused by human carelessness in virgin
iforesits and espeeially in second growth, ftrm which our
fu'ture supply must eventually come.

Stop Forest fires of ahl description and Canada will
,beeome one ofthe mostfavorediand prosperous nations on
earth. Keep on burning and in less than a qentury Can-
ada may share the fate of China. Which is it to bel

FRED BROWN.
Fort Franees, iViareli 30th, 1923.

MR. Arthur Herbert Richardson, who las chargeof the Ontario Goverument reforestation project
under Mr. E. J. Zavitz, the Provincial Forester,

has undertaken to prepare a series of monthly articles
for the "Illustratedc Canadian Forestry Magazine". These
will be well worth followîng and shouId prove a most
popular feature.

Mr. Richardson will be glad to answer in these
coltunns, or lby mail, any questions that may be asked
by tree planters in any Part of the Dominion. The
CansLdian Forestry Association will gladly undertake to
secure for our readers accurate replies from competent
authorities.

The Laurentîde Nursery
The Laurentide Company Limited of Grand'Mère,

P.Q., have about 20,000,000 white spruee seedlings and
transplants in their nurser-y,
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Radio Sets Presented to Our Young
Leaguers

THE Young Canadians ForestLeague is rapidly making head-
way and before the year is

much older will have established
contact with scores of thousands of
boys and girls in many parts of the
Dominion.

Sixty thousand attractively printed
novelties in two colors are being
distributed this month to the juvenile
visitors to our Forest Exhibits Car
now travelling in Quebec, and it is
hoped to reacli other
thousands as the tour
proceeds.

The boys -and girls
of Canada have the
future of the forests -in
their own control. In
the truest sense, the
forests of Canada beloxng
in very large degree to
the younge generation,
It ïa a »itiul fact that
we growfl-ups take our
responsibility so lightly The Dote
that we consent to 4,00
forest fires a year, knowing that each
fire steals away property belonging
to our children and grandchildren.
Much of this deplorable neglect of a
public owned resource is due to mis-
conceptions handed down from gene-
rations back= We stili hold to the
notion that the forests are so large
that no formi of ruin can exhaust
themn. We still foolishly believe that
as fast as the forests are burned down
and eut down Nature replaces them
with new crops of timber. These
errors seem to have wonderful vitality
for they have been out-dated fifty

years or more and yet are to be heard
in everyday conversation.

The boys and girls of Canada will
either follow in the erratie footsteps
of the present generation of forest
killers or they will see their duty
and their self interest with truer
vision. If the damaging ideas of
'exhaustless forests' are to be smother-
ed out, some agency must assume an
educational task, of no mean pro-
portions4. The 'Young Canadians

~tor of one of Radio Sets Presented by the 1

F'orest League has undertaken Wo
enlist as many boys and girls as it
ean handie under the banner of
Forest Conservation.

To stimiuJate interest in the first
stages, we are offering free radio sets
of the most expensive standard makes
to Boy Scout troops or anyv other
groups of boys who will carry our
literature to their grown-up friends
and secure their allIgiance to) the
parent body, the Canadian Forestry
Association, as paid members. For
this effort we reward the boys at the
rate of approximiately one dollar a

new member, which is applied to a
splendid radio equipment, with valve,
aerials, phones, batteries and every-,
thing complete.

Note some of these excellent resuits:

The l4th St. John N. B. Troop
of Scouts went on the war path for
the Canadian Forestry Association
and quickly landed 60 members.
Their radio set was shipped within
24 hours and on being set up caught

quite clearly,, eighteen
broadcasting stations

T he Sackville Bo y
Scouts did a great
month's work and turned
in 61 members.

At Elk Lake, 80 ruera-
bers were developed in
record time.

At Loverna, 'Sask-
atchewan, sixty mem-
bers.

rC. F. L. These are j'ust exam-
pies of what lias been

donc in communities, somne of which
at first .sight, would appear to be
very difficuit propositions considering
the limitations of population and
other factors.

Any reader of the Canadian Forest-
ry Magazine may enlist bis son or a
group of boys to win one of the radio
sets. One great feature is that every
boy. wins, either in cash or in radio
equipment. Every worker is well
rewarded.

Address, the Young Canadians
Forest League, 51 Sparks St., Otawa.
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p ,.eWinning 'Essays and Their WritersI
In this and .sub.sequent issues of "The Illustraied Canadian Forestry Magazine" there wiil be published prize-winning essays

in the recent School Essay Comeiin odce yteCnda oet~Ascain The prizes awarded for each
Prvne were as follows:-lst prize $25; .2nd prize $1>5; Srd prive $10O.

TAM a little girl of eight Y,ýars of
age, radier young to write an es-
say on trees, but I think I arn

I arn a littie girl of eight years
of age, rather young to write an
essay on trees, but I think I arn
qualified for the reason that althougli
I was boru on the prairie, I have
always been able to have rny play-
house under trees, due to the faet
that my tbaddy is always planting
them.

So I amn going to ask him ail about
them and write it down for the bene-
fit of anyone wlio will take the
trouble to read.

There is a good deal of mistaken
ideas about trées on the prairie, sueli
as "winter kihilng," "too slow of
growth to be of any immediate
benefit", "cannot afford the tirne to
plant", "not time to cultivate" and
lastly thatý bugbear of ail "too dry."

For those who contemplate and for
those who perhaps, for some of the
above reasons have abstained, I will
reply to thern in the order named:

winter killing" at first there
were sorne Varieties of willow which
would kîll back every year, but for
rnany years now the varieties sent
out by the Experimental Farrn
proved absolutcly hardy, and if cul-
tivation is -stopped about the end of
July, enabling that season's growth
to mature, there is no dangLer frorn
this source. "Rate of grotfh" 1
cannot answer this any better than'
by givîng growth in actual heiglit
obtained on the f armn on which 1
live. In 1921, my Daddy planted
2,200 trees, at this date October,
1922, the Maples are seven feet in
rnany places, and none less than five
feet, willows are eight feet, and
Russian iPopIar, from, four to six
feet, and only -twenty required re-
planting, this sliould satisfy anyone
as to quickness of resuits: "tirne
taken inu planting" this poor
excuse is worse than none, for fromn
800 to 1,000 seedliugs and euttings
cau be planted in a day, thus if every
farmer took two days, about the
first week in May planting trees, lie
wvould ,still be able to get lis usual
crop in and neyer miss theuýe two
days, aud in a few years lie would
have ail the trees uecessary for a
good shelter belt, and as for cultiva-
tion a few hours canI easily be spared
about three tirnes during the summer
time. until the trees fil the rows, 50

ist Prize-Saskatchewan
By Marjorie Gem Sagon,

Gagenville School,
Blggar, Sask.

AN ESSAY ON TREES

Miss Marjorîe Gemn. Sagon

as to preveut a horse gettiug betweeu
thern, after which they will be ifirmly
established and able to take care of
themselves.

And now for the rnost common
objection "too dry". Lu actual ex-
perieuce of tweuty-five years it lias
inever been too dry, so Daddy says,
in auy season for trees planted iu
good time and cultîvaterd even only
moderately to make a good growtli
on tlie prairie. The liciglit of the
trees mentioued aibove were obbain-
ed lu spite of the fact that in this
district (Biggar) the present season
has been too dry for even oats to
grow. No rain faiing from, May
26tli until the 6tli of August. This
,should be answer enougli to satisfy
ail those who imagine it is tee dry
for trees on the prairie; as a matter
of faet it is not drouglit, but grass,
as a general rule, whieh prevents
trees £rom growinig.

Now I will toueli briefiy on the
advantages to be had from the plant-
ing a shelter belt, but it will ouly
briefiy because one could neot begin
i an essay of this length te cover
thein ail.

First on the practical side it is a

well known fact, that ail the srnall
fruits can be grown successfully on
the prairies if properly'proteeted
froin the high winds. whieh destroy
to a great extent the blossoins, this.
is avoided and the gromid shaded by
a growth of trees, resulting ini large
crops of bernies which I arn sure is
appreciated in a land of no0 fruit
trees.

Again so much. is expended in
nearly every small town on the
prairie for canned goods, which
would be entirely unnecessary if a
grove of trees surrounded the garden
for this proteets the young plants,
liolds the SIIow in the garden plot,
retaining moisture, encourages the
birds wlio devour large quantities of
inseets, and again, the resuit is large
crops of vegetables fresli ail summer,
and plenty to store for winter use.
In our own household 12 cans
would cover the total brouglit into
our house for :flveyears, and myself
and little sisters do not know what
it îs to be without ail kinds of fresh
garden stuif, and we are able to sup-
ply many of our neiglibors, ail due
to the growth of trees surrounding
our garden.

Again the beautiful resuit is extend-
cd into the winter for the snow collects
in the trees, and, whare propenly
planted, in1 the snow trap, thus pre-
venting after every storm the accumul-
ation of snow in drifts around the
buildings. 1 would like to close this,
essay first with a suggestion, as to how
to, inerease the number of prairie tree
plantings and 1 will base it on the
old saying "Imitation is the sincerest
fiattery." If it could be arranged for
the Forestry Department to plant a
shelter beit on a f arm say in every
township, sehool district, or wliat-
ever was deemed the best, tlie growtli
of these trees would be an ocular
demonstration that would dispel al
doubts for it lia acted that way iu
our own district wlien my Daddy
planted ail those 7,200 little se-edlings,
and cuttings. Many farmers passing
on the road thouglit lie was only
wasting time, but when they saw -the
marvellous growtli and paid him
good xnoney f or garden producýe
which. was the resuit of tree planting
even the -biggest scoffers made ap-
plication, and prepared to plant tre.
Thus the best missionary -f or t!ee
planting is a good grove of treesl, in
a district hit.herto destitute.
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J'YSome Camping Hints for Young WoodmenI

1. Do not it aor lie on bare ground;
it is harniful and iikely Vo cause sick-
ness. It is better il eauglit out in the
ramn to sit on your bait and go bare-
hoaded than Vo sit on thle grcxnnd.

2. Always carry two watierproof
match boxes of thle basrd rubber kind
that wifl float - one fi oM salt andi
one full of matc-hes and do not use
them ail thle time, but keeip in re-
serve in case 0if accident. This is
cheaip life insvirance.

3. Drink sparingly of water in a
stnrange country; it may cause dys-
entery or be very eongtiipating uxitil
you get used Vo it.

4. If a horse won't drink water
don 't do it yourself; trust a horse,
but don't trust, a dog, fur lie will
drink amy fllthy water.

5. Don't fail to take a gooti coin-
pasi with a lock needie, andi become
famllar with it before you start.
Don't wait um4il you are lost to, do

6. If lodt in the woods your watch
is your omepass as long as thle sun
sJhines. Point the hour hanti at the
sun anti Vthe south is haïf way be-
tween the hour hand and thle figure
XII on the dial.

7. If lost keep your head and trust
your coSwpass. Don't think your
oanpass la wrong. And reimember it
eau only he&p you if you keeip your
iead andi travel by its direction. Mso

travel away ftrom mp by yo.ur coin-
pass as it will not h.-lp you to re-
turn unless you know whihl way you
walked,

8. Il lost in an unkmown terriitory
finti a strean. and follow lit down; it
will generlly bring .you out near
huabitation.

9. Don't follow olti wood ýroads,;
they generally wander around aïm-
1esly and leati no'where.

10. Your jaek kuife should be mot
too tlarge, df good qteel, wllti two
strong blade-, a eau opener, leather
p4unch and il1e.

11. Don't foirget that sewing It in
y-our ditty bag, w'hich shoulti eontain
sa.fety pins, needles, Vhread, darning
cotton, buttons, wax, etc.

12. If you're hbard up, thle bail oif
your sweater wi1i do fine for darming
if yoii unravel a bit of it.

M3. Tw> heavy woolem 'lumbermen's
shirts are more coinfortable and
warmer tihan a sweater aor a ccat.

14. If thirsty and wituaiut water
put a aniail round stone or button

Reiproduced bLy cotirtq of Canadan Natimw parke.

Young Antelope i Buffalo Park, Wainwright, Alta.

under your tongue; it xviii keep your
rnouth moist.

15. Pa'an your work. Let each mein-
ber of -the party have a certain
amounit of work glloýtted to lin and
everyone do his share.»

16. Do net leave a dirty camp. It
should be cleaner than your home.
Crumha drepped on bile ground. don't
show like they do on the floor, but
flics andi ins,&ts flnd thein. Destroy
ail refuse from the table in the fire.
Don't, polilute thle woods.

"THE WOODMAN AND THE
SERPENT"

(From Aesop's Fables.)
One Wintry day a Wcodanan wus

trramping home f rom his work w-hen
he saw someihing b1aek lying on the
snaw. 'When he came eloseir, lie saw
it was a Serpent, Vo ail a4vpearance
deati, 'but lie took it uip andi put lit in
his bosoi Vo warni whule ile hurried
haone., As soon as lie got indoors, lie.
put Vthe Serpent dowoi on the hearth
before the fire. The chiltiren wateli-
eti it anti saw ut slowly corne ta, lîfe
aýgain. Tilen one of tlem 'stooped
down to 9troke it, but thle Serpent
raiseti is head, put out uts fangs and
wasabut tosting te hdto death.
So thle Woodman seized lis axe, and
with one stroke cut thé Serpent ln
two. "Ah," ile saiti, "No gratitude
from the wipked."

HOW WB USE THE FOREST

EV 'ERY living- Canadian

wood is a necessity and in
ont way or another figures in

Vile daily life of almoat every inhiabi-
tant of tile Dominion. As thle late
Dr. Fernow once put it: "Our civil-
ization is buiVJt on wood. Prom the
cradle Vo the coffin in so4me shape or
otiler kt surrounds us as a conveyance
or a mecezity.. We gre ro4cked in
wooden cradles, play with woodemn
toys, oit on woodem chaiT... are en-
terta.ined by muski froin wtooden in-
struments, enligliteued by informa-
tin primted on wýooden paper wîtl'
blaek ink madie frc*m wood."

More tilan one la.lf the people in
Canada live in wooden houses; more
t3han Vwo tihirds use wood as fuel.
ThousandaIs of milles of railway rest
on wuoden ties, or sleeipers. The
ýwaters 0if tile Canadian liaies arýe
climrned by wooden paddles oir wood-
en &temboaîts; flee'ts of wooden ves-
sels ply up anmd down Vile eoasts. Min-.
ing operaVioms in Canada on a large
w~AIe tare onily matie possle by Vthe
liberal use oif wo<xlen put propa. Tilou-.
sande of familles derive their iveli-
hood, eitiher dire-ctly or indireetly, by
employ-ment conneeted with tile
woads. The woods bring healtil andi
haippiness to thousýantis wilo use thein
ihotil in Siumer and Winter for re-
ereatiomai1 purposes.
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A Memorable Ibloose Hunt
Experiences and Impressions of a Hunter's First Kilt.

By W. M. Romans, Bear River, N. S.

d dm1 ý

The accompanying article and
illustration is of particular i.n-
terest in view of the fact that
the trophy picture hereu'ith
which was secured by Mr. W.
M. Romans, under the cir-
cumstances here described was
consuidered .such a perfect speci-
men that it was elected as a
model head to be used in ili-
ustrating the very attractive
lit erat ure issued by the De-
partment of Forests and Game
for the Province of Nova
Scotia,

yEAVING the picturesqu
OfBear R~iver, Nowi

aiboutt noon it took
under two bours, witlh a
make the 'uimbering camnp
Wallae Diahe wbere Mr. S. 1
the proprietur df tbc lands
I was destined Vo proeur
MoSc, with a rowd. Head,
waitimg for me. ShortIy afte

ter shîpbuiMdr wtho actcd
set out for the lIangfordBog
uf allut 45 miutes. The a
was apent in dbse<Vaition,
slcepy o*urnpati.on, and it wai
this time I was shown a pixue
the western slope whieh had
to¶p and informed that "We
chained a MooS. Vo it anc
wofflâd bave a c~hance ait hin
morning. It sounded gond
,y probable.

A.fter suipper it was .irran
in the moîning 1 shouldc go ot
Bog alune. Mr. Davis vwt
thc pilac where we -left tihe(
"Wfâb" to ea!1 -froni a point
er land between us. My!I1
now receil the lonesome f coi
came o'vor me. However, I V
and swal1owed my synpt
'Butek Feivcr." 1 was iinstr

,nany things, Looliali and ot
and finaily told, oust before
that in order to have the "'M
by 10 a.u. or beifore bankin
1musit hâPve blini gbot not la'

The Head, pictured above, has a i pread of 51 in. with-33Vpointe
of exceptional beauty in aynimetry and color. The Head was

mnounted by John McEwan, Indien Guide, Bear River, N.S.

.e village 7 o'elock. Next 'mOrning, "Wall" somre mu
coïtia, develoçped a severe cougfh, one that wailking

slghtLy xvou'd not sucicumb to, any troatanent; down hhk
iorse, to so it was decided. thait he sliould W~- antiers
91t Tomn company me to t'he Bog and leave Mr. seinbled
3. Davis, Davis to talke oare of the "'PrOSeeet. " on either

>i -whieh How 1 thanked my stars for that and fat
my first cougl! a bar. EI

waMs in It tuined outL a duil, drizzly morn- please"
rmy ai- ing and ini due time we were at oui slight sv
a mau- stations the Giuide and I, in close making a

s guide, proxianity Vo eiachl other, on the Lang- which me
, a walk ford Bog, Mr. Davis being weIl w4th- turne. A
fternoon in sound cf tlie horn. 'The first eall tuned
a rather wae nmade at ten minutes to six, the and wie~

during second at ten minutes past wttndi was broad
tree on imnnediiately answered by a "Wauigh" lie stop

a bushy fr.o'm, ait or near the Pine Tiree V o ing it1 4

-ill hed which. I lad been to1d in jest the "et 4 i
Ithat I Moose was chained. We heaird him #trutioe
iin the qinite distincVly wlien lie crossed the béind'a

ut ihwixd- brook ait thie heaid of the Bug aibout shoulder
haif a mile away, then silenice for and star

eed thât VIuree qua¶rters of an biouî when we for eovec
Lt on the heard diroetly opp>Skîe and behind jiob, gave
A watclh the îFsland a sSund like the bîeaking him aveou
30w and of the to~p rai>l of a donibtul fence position,
of hi«h- when one endeavourA Vo get ovei; I. put r4
nn even this wus oui Moms ýcoming. 1 had just puRlled,
îng thait tume to raise on one knee and see haëd negl
ok beart tFiait the sights weie celear before lie riidge it
oms of aMpeaired rouand the western end 0Kf raither d
uicted in the island, wa'lking leisur-ely towaids Monardi
lierwise, us; but betfore leaviig ail co'ver lie flot bac i

retiîng, eaime Vo a etandstiil behind a very ed bwÂk
eat " out smnaïll Vice that wouild have effeetually stood bN
Lg ho>urs hididen bum had we not seen hlm lookcing
ter than previously. After remaining there liad ffie

Mr. J. A. Knight, Com-
missioner of Forests and Game
for Nova ,Scotia in& a recent
letter refers to the trophy as
follows: <"The antlers of this
head, while not the largeat
taken in Nova Scotia, are
almost the most symmetrical
and best pro portioned that I
have seen. In order that thid
may be recognized as a head of a
real moose and not merely a
picture, I wjould suggest that
you put a descriptive line under
the cut."

lutes lic moved into f'uill vier
wlith a positive step, the noseý
:e a hoise which sio'wed bis
to perfection. Tliey re-
large yellow paceking cases
side di bis head supported

rned in the mniddle Vo hlm by
Le walked wvithi a "Go-as-you-
air rolling bis liead willh a
ing wvich rose at esicl step
sort of semi-eire movement
mcd. to me in exicellent waltz

fVor clearing thec iwland lie
east, n truc miitiary sityle
à riglit oprposite, wiffihWi

at 110 yards by tape fine,
3d, iaised lis head aLnd turn-
gthtly looked straiglit at us.
àilm have it" werc my in-

sand 1 id aiming just
id Weow where I judged the
shouki be. lie sure juimiped
ted straiglit away fronm us
; but "ýWall", ever-on-4lhe-
two short eaUsl that brouglit

nid, like a flash, to the same
but 10 yards fuither awtay.
p, too-k deqibSate aim and
only to find that 1
eted to work a.-tredh oert-
othe chamnber. Th1is was

Lsc.oniertng; biut as thec
gave me aimple tume, 1 did

thie ehot. Mter this lie 'nov-
aTUut'twenty yards, and

3k to witli lis head up and
it uns uover bis shoiulder. Ho
a43mearanice of standing on
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sonetihing wiih hià fore feet. lIt aifter-
wards proved to be the rake froin
his witliers Vo ha eantiers that gave
'this imprmsion as the place on whucl
lie was standing was as lev&et s a
bi1iard taliqe. H1e remained ini this
position for what seemied hours then
seitted in his tracks. I looked at rny
watch, "Just se'ven" I chuiekled,
aliook liands with "Wall" and we
b'otli linstIed np Vo our prize witli in-
t'ent Vo finish him off ; but this was
unnecessary as his eye was sunk: and
only a âliglit kick lizft ini him. go
different Vo what I exmpeeted; I lied
vieions of see'ing hkm floundering and
me watching to eatoli a chance shot.

.We now started for camzp, meeting
Mr. Davis coming oFn the Bog. H1e
fioeet upbraided us for not fining an
extra shot Vo tlet hlm know we had
gotten owi gwaime and ini the second
place would not believe us when we
todd hlm wve had bagged a fifty sipread.

Nothing would do, lie must sec for
hîmseif. We took: hâm round so as
to eoene on1 the Moose head-on. His
surprise was as great as though the
beast ha~d jumnped at him and lie re-
mnarked: "Oh!-what a fine collr";
nothing else seemed to appeal tô him.

It waa now decided to paunch him
before returning. The Moose iooked
so slick and light that bcd I been
asked to turu him over I would have
tried witthout tihe sliglitest thouglit
that 1 conild not, easily do it.

As a matter df fact, it gave the
thef of us ail we eouMl do assisted

with a rope twitclied Vo tirees to turn
the head over, muoli less the body.
Ie dressed upwoirds of 800 Ibo. Mr~.
Davis looked aifter the final dressîng
of the meat so I was aile to, be back
o>n-tlhe-jd(b bedfiore 10 a.m.

Thus ended a -Menirable NU>ose
Hnt.

I Hints for Junior Readers

BOYS' REFORESTATION CLUBABOYS' Reforestation Club lias
been successfully operated i
the State of Louisiana under

tIe auspices of the State conserva-
tion departmnent. Necessarily the
boys intcnested in this selieme are
residents of tumber growing districts
for one of the conditions is that each
lad shall take charge of a plot of
woodland between one and three
acres in size. The effort in Louisiana
was made Vîrougli the instrument-
ality of the forest rangers. The Clubs
being organized the Forest Rtangera
assisted thein i securing plots of

grouu and tIe lesson that was
taugh ehiefly was fire prevention
and fine control. The lads were
taugît to construet fire lines around
their plots as the flrst lesson in tîcir
work and they were then istructed
i the proper thinning out and clean-

ing of their plots. The judges Who
-examined eacî of the plots, prelimin-
ary Vo the 'distribution of pnizes, de-
clared tîat some of thein resembled
United States Forest Reserve plots,
so excellently lad the work been
done. Most of the boys lad charge
of f romn one to tîree acres of second
growth pie or second growth liard-
wood. lIn any plots that we-re par-
tially seeded or barren they either
transplanted seedlings or planted the
~eed, thus providing a real service.

BUILDING A CAMP FIRE

The average novice, wlien lie builds
lis flrst camp fire, does so with abso-
lute disregard of the wind's direction
and velocity, the nature of the fuel lie
must use, and the amount of fuel lie
may have at his disposai. The fire,
should be located at a point f an
enougli and in a direction from the
camp to, prevent embens or smoke
fnom blowing into the tents or
bedding. If the fire is Vo, be cooked
over, however, 'it should not be s0
far away fnom the dining tent that
valuable time may be lost in going
to and from it.

Buildîng the Fire:-Small, dry
fuel should be placed dinectly on the
ground and covered with the coarser
fuel, the latter being prevented from
smothering the blaze by tIe support
of stones or logs placed beside the
spot selected for the fire. eGreen logs
are preferable for Vhs use and sîould
be laid parallel with each otîer, one
on cithen side of the fire; placed ini
this position, they not only serve as a
means of support for tIe fuel, but
they also act as walls for tIe con-
finement of the live coals.

Camp fines should neyer, in any
instance, be built against tIe trunks
of large trees or against large logs
that will niot be complctely consumed
by the ime camp is to be moved.
Neither should thcy be built'in the
midst of inflammable material until-
a wide anea lias been swept Ôff quite
clean.-Jay L. Taylor.

COE. AUKRFE

Carry a

"6COOEY
CANUCK"'
this Summer

On your Fi"in Trips a t your
Summer Camp, ong the trap lime
or in the bush, the Cooey "Canuek"
is the ideai rifle for sinali game or
target shooting.
Accurate, hard hitting and safe bo
carry. Bilt to stand rough use.
The speciai "White Spot' sight

gves you a quck sue bead on your
target in anylight. Haif-coek
feature on boit makes accidentai
discliarge impossible. Esiytaken
down f or carrying. =igi shot,
turn boit action, 22 or 25 calibre.
22 calibre shoots ail sizes up to, 22

long rifle'. 25 calibre shoots short
and io1 i fire sheila. Genuine
oiled Want stock. Every part
ýMe in Canada and fuily guar-
anteed.

ONE PRICE

EVERYWH ERE

$8n75
1 At Sporting Goods,

Hardware and Generai
Stores, or we will ship
direct by Parcel Post
0 . O. D. ail chargea
paid, or on receipt of
Post Office Money
Order or cheque.
Money baek if »ot
satisfied.

;Accu la te
aimiany
llgt Wlth
the "white

WrUe for
iterature

H. W. COOEY MACHINE & ARMS CO.,
817-321 Howland Ave. Toronto, Can.

C0Eo. NC RFE
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The Silkworm's Rival j
Reprirded from the Scient'Ulc Montly

MAN lias entered into active competition with the
silkworm and, aithougli the worm lias the ad-
vantage of several million generations of previous

practice in the art of silk making, man is rapidly catching
up. The output of artificial silk lias increased fivefold
during the last twenty years, while the output of natural
silk has only gained fifty per cent. More than a third
of what seems sîlk to the eye cornes from the factory
instead of the cocoon. Some forty million foreign feet are
now encased in synthetie silk stockings made in America.

Artificial silk is not silk and should neyer be sold as
such. But if it is, it is not s0 mucli because the salesman
desires to deceive, as it is because the public is unwilhing
to credit the chemist with the creation of something
new or to believe that lie can make anything so good as is
made by a worm. 0f late this un-natural prejudice
in favor of nature is being overcome and the new syntlietic
fibef's are being marketed by their manufacturers as tliey
should be under synthetie namnes. Some of the trade
naines are viscose, lustron, fibersilk, lustre-fibre, Givet silk,
Soie de Paris, Glanzstoff, artiseta, lustra-cellose. There
are a lot of others, but 1 omit to mention tliem. because
1 can't remember tliem.

Tliere are four different modes of manufacture but
the raw material is essentially tlie sanie, cellulose. Tliis
is the substance of wood, paper and cotton, so it is clieap
and abundant enougli, but the difficulty is to dissolve it
so it cari be squirted out of tlie tiny lioles in tlie spin-
nerette to form, tlie fibers. Water will not dissolve paper
pulp, of course, nor will any ordinary solvent except
strong acids and aikalies.

The first person to solve tlie problem. was a Frenchi-
mari, Count de Cliardonnret, who in 1884 deposited with
the Frenchi Aeademy of Sciences a sealed document.
Three years later this was operied and found to contain
a method of making artificial fiber by treatirig cellulose
witli nitric acid. Tlie resulting compound, whicli is a
mild form. of gun-cottori, cari be dissolved in alcohol and
ether, like the common collodion that we use to cover our
skinned knuckles. But the nitric had to be thoroughly
eliminated from the yarn, otlierwise it was too inflam-
mable.

Another process, invented by the Frenchi and worked
by the Germari, got tlie cellulose irito fluid form by
dissolvirig it ini a solution of copper and ammonium salts.

Iri the making of viscose a third method is employed.
Wood pulp, such as is used ini paper making, is treated
witli strong soda lye and theri with carbon disulfide.
This bririgs the cellulose irito solution as an orange liquid.
This is forced througli minute holes iri a platinum nozzle
irito, dilute acid, whicli harderis eaeh fine stream into
aolid #iber arid the sulfide is theri removed.

During the war another form of soluble cellulose
found extensive employment as "scac"~ or dope for air-
plane wirigs. This is the acetate, made by dissolving
cotton or wood pulp ini the conceritrated acid of vinegar,ý
acetic. .Lustron i8 mrade by this process.

These various kirids of artificial fibers differ from one
a4either and all of them differ from natural silk. And ini
this difference lies their value. For fa.brics cari be woveri
out of natural and artificial silk and witli cotton or wool
ini ariy desired combinatiori. The fabric at first may
look white and uniform, but if it is dipped iri batlis of
various dyes eacli thread will attach a particular tint
and a complicated design brouglit out in color.

The artificial fibers and the coaltar dyes make a-
brilliant combination anid through the aid of this alliance

Something NEW!

Il 1 I1 5Ç7PIE"
.fIX-POWER

FIELD AND THEATRE GLASS
Fop~ W.5 TH L POSTAGE

Q UANTITY production enahies the manufacturers ol
this excellent glass to allow it to be retailed at $6.50.

It is flot exaggerating to say that it compares favorably
with glasses sellmng at 3 to 5 times this price.

The power is six times. The definition and illumination iS
fine and the scope of view is ample for practically any require-
ment. A dioptric scale of reading enables one to make
instant adjustment without focusing every time the glasses
are used.

The Biascope is constructed of brass and has a black lacquer
finish resemblrng leather but more durable.

It weighs only seven ounces and fits into a vest pocket.

PHOTOGRAPHIC STORES, LTD.
65 SPARKS STREET, OTTAWA

NORTHERN
ONTARJO

The Great Clay Beit of Northern Ontario lies
one degree south of Winnireg, and contains
millions of acres of virgin soul fit for mixed
farming which may be had by returned soldiers
and sailors free; to others- 18 years and over
-50c. per acre.

Information required by intending
settlers is found in a boolet on
#Northern Ontario prepared by di-
rection of the Minister'of Agricul-
ture--Honorable Manning Doherty,
and mav be had free on application.

Write

H. A. MACDONELL

Director of Colonization,

Parliamient Buildings,TontOtl.
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our world has become more colorful and cheerful. Sweaters t

and hose, neckties and underwear, have blossomed out in
varied hue like the fiowers that bloom in the spring. The ANlu1 •
knitting machine lias taken a new spurt and îs 110w run- v oriu-vv t e
ning a race with' the loom. Our ladies may '10W wear t

synthetic lace that is shadowed by no0 thought of toil-o
somne fingers and bent shoulders. They may wear syn- F c lte
thetie furs without the sacrifice of wild life.

Man is no longer dependent upon what lie can pick
Up in the plant or anima] kingdoms, for the new fiber can
be made in any forma desired, flat or round, smooth or T~ Rthe handling of Foreign
rough, thick or thin, and of any length. A single filament FOxhR g rnacin, olc
may be run out thousands of yardsv without knot or break. tions and the remitting of money

The man-made fiber is not so strong as the worm- at home and abroad, this bank can
made silk, especially when wet, but this has not in- fe o xetonlfclte n
terfered with its popularity so mucli as the fact that itofryuecpina a lte n
is lacking in scroop. The scroop, as the sound of the a direct personal service throught
word suggests, is the audible evidence of the presence of over 700 of its own branches ini

silk. What is the use of owning a silk petticoat if nobody Canada and Newfoundland, the
can hear it as you pass by ? But science is Bth 'tndisCua, enra
even tis obstacle. .- .1- ~ 1

A n Interesting Exhibit

T HE Royal Ontario Museum of Zoology, Toronto>lias recently issued an illustrated pamphlet out-t
lining what it lias to, offer to the public and indicat-

ing how the public may assist in the work it is trying to do. TH RO A B NKF
,The museum's present collection illustrates in the HE R YL1A K 0

main the following features: CANADA
(1) An exhibition collection illustrating the various

species of Canadian animais, with special reference to, Incorporated 1869
those of Ontario. _______________________________________________

(2) A series of habitat groups illustrating native
animalsÎ in carefully elaborated replicas of their natural
environments.

(3) A selected series illustratîng the chief peculiari-
ties of f9rm, coloration, and life history of insects, an w EILSEOU

tenatural history of Canadian insects; including a W L E U E O D
subsidiary collection of the commonest, together with
a complete demonstration of the methods of collectinigFO INVE T E T
and mounting. F R IV S M N

(4) A special' collection illustrating the înjurious
inseets of farm, orchard, park, and forest with example's YIELDING
of their work. %t 8%(5) A series of coloured casts of Canadian fishes, 6 O8
especially those significant in game and commercial
fisheries. This series is being prepared at great ex- W. buy.-, in whole or in
pense of time and effort and is already one of the out-
standing features of the collection, part, isues of securities for

(6) A study collection of animais, not used for ex- the financing of corpora-
hibition, but available at ail timés to students of naturaltosm icplie ad
history, artists,- and others. onmncpfte ad

It is pointed out that while museums do acquire speci- provinces
mens by direct purchase, large and valuable additions
are due to, the gcnerosity of private individuals. A
museum, it is urgcd, should be regarded as a public'
repository.. Not even the large museums of the world
have attained their present eminence on any other Writ«, for Inue#tment List<
basis. Thougli there are many instances in which
specimens and whole collections, through one circum.-
stance or another, have to be handlcd i a commercial G reensrtLeuis & C.,
way, the chief consideration for the prospective donor
or collector is whether he wishes to keep his specimens IVSM N AKR
for his individual enjoyment, to count them a commercial IVSMN AKR
asset, or to cnjoy the satisfaction of having them carcd Montreal: 17 St. John Street
.for in perpetuity, shared with thc public, and publicly Toronto. 14 King St. Eut
aeknowledged. OtwCnrlCabr

Copy of the pamphlet may be had on application Ogw.CnrlCabr
to the museum._______

anu Suui A ia a weu as in
London, New York, Paris and
Barcelona.
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j ENCOURAGEMENTj

From E. B. Worthington, Barrister, Sherbrooke, Quebeet
"Best wishes to the Canadian Forestry Association in

the patriot work you are carrying on so splendidly."

From Dr. Howard Murray of Dalhousie University:
Halifax, N. S.:

"I wish to congratulate you on the splendid work
that you have been doing and to wish you an even greate'r
measure of success in 1923."

Frorn H. W. Johinson, Esq., Hope, B. C.
"Arn enclosing check for rnembershilp.

it as good an investment as any I can make.
my best wishes in everything you do."

I consider
You have

From a well, known Calgary Barrister, Mr. Alexander
B. MacKay,

"I have pleasure in enclosing check for $2.15 in
payment of 1923 subseription. I cannot, speak too
highly of the magazine which you people are pro.
ducing or the work you are doing."

From a regular reader of the Magazine,

"JI arn sure that if we did not have the Forestry
Magazine we neyer would have wakened up. I hope
you will be able to keep your able staff of men around
you te go on with the good work which you splendidly
started."

From: G. W. Parmelee, Department of Publie Instruction,
Quebec, P.Q.,

"I wish to congratulate you on the measure of
sueeess that lias crowned your efforts during the
past ye.ar, and to assure you of my hearty sympathy
in your work which, is one of such great economic
and social importance to this country."

From: Mr. A. E. Cross, Pres. Calgary Brewing & Malting
Co. Ltd.,

"Receiving yours of February l3th explaining
the work donc by your Association and compliment
you on sucli a suecessful year and hope it will be
possible for your Association to help to prevent al
forest ires which cause untold loss to the peeple of
Canada. You are doing a great work in educating
them to realize the loss caused by :fire."

Frorn: Auguste Dupuis, Village des Aulnaies, iP.Q.,
"The Jlustrated Canadian Forestry Magazine

is doing immense good. It is a beautiful and most
instruetýive magazine. .It's progress is wonderful.
Hon. Mr. Turgeon, your new President, when Min-
îster of Agriculture was the first to help County
L 'Islet ilorticultural Society lu rewarding the
farmers who managed economically their wood-lots
in vicw of keeping their richness forever and this
in Counties of Ji'Islet, Montmagny, Bellechasse.
Honjor to him for supplying experts for the visits
and reports. Your 84 year old servant, Auguste
Dupuis."

B ovrîl Mwakes
Good Cooks

You cannot help serving tasty dishes if
you use Bovril. If you want to fiavour
the soup or the hash or the stew-Bovrl
does it for you. There 18 nlo natural
food substance so tasty as Bovril.

Ail you need do to make meals a success
i8 to "put a littie Bovril in." Use

BOVRIL
in your

Soups -- Stews -- Hashes
Sauces

SURVEYING INSTRUMENTS

Watts 15" C. E. Wye Level

Senci your new instrument inquiries,

and

Your old instruments for repair

to

INSTRUMENTS LJMITED
Head Office

43'45 BANK STREET, OTTAWA
Branches at

Toronto îQuebec Regina Edmonton Winnipeg
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*1

T HE Forest Exhibits Car of the Canadian ForestryAssociation once more has started its long pi1-
grimage which. last season covered over 12,000

miles and brought this forest protection enterprise into
contact with nearly 250,000 people.

The Car commenced work for the 1923 season at
Chicoutimi, April l3th, with Mr. Napoleon Lemay,
kindly loaned by the Quebec Department of Lands and
Forests, as lecturer, and Mr. Angus G. Cooch and Mr.
V. Charlebois of the Canadian Forestry Association in
charge. Through the courtesy of Price Brothers &
Company every facility was given the Association.
Indeed co-operation could not have been more complete.
The parish priests over the whole Lake St. John country
helped the enterprise by making public announcemnents
and urging parishioners to visit thé car and attend the
daily lectures on forest lire prevention. The tour has
been most notable on account of the *work: donc back
from the railway lines requiring special trips by sleigh
taking the staff, electrical equipment, motion picture
machine, etc. into the communities where dwell Woods-
men and others who literally have in their own hands the
protection of the forest areas fromn lire. On Saturday,
the 14th of April, 450 people visited the Exhibits Car.
In the evening a lecture was held in the Town Hall pre-
sided over by Mayor Guay of Chicoutimi, with 800 present.
Thus proceeded the record from day to day, with hun-
dreds of people reached not only in the railway towns
but in the more remote communities to which the Can-
adian Forestry Association staff proceeded by sleighs.

PRACTICAL - NATURAL - SIMPLEJ

BIRD-HOUSES
ATRALcT

USEFUL AND BEAUTIFUL BIRDS

T'o Youz' Summer Cottage.
To Your. Prairie Gyrove.
To Your City Lot.

Frice $l.00 eaoh. Special isates on Quanttty Order-t

PuLl F. ORAN 147 WILBROD STREET

4"4

We announce the removal of our headquarters from

307 St. James Street, Montreal, ta

72 ST. ANTOINE ST., MONTREAL
Where tee can furnish fire-fighting equipnent on short notice.

We ham supplied seweal Foreçt Protective
Associations, and can gitte excellent servie.

AmoDg our prcducta are.-

Fire Hose.
Firýe Extinguisxers

Fixe Departmnent Supplies
General Rubber Goodea

IThe Canadi'an Fire Hose Co., Ltd.

Pictured above is an example
of the skilled workmanship

executed in our plant.

VIE are qualified and equipped to
undertake original or standard-

ized designs and carry themn out in
detail. On our staff we include a
Naval Architect who will act in an
advisory capacity in the preparation

of plans and specifications.

No work is too large and none too smal

to receive our most care fui attention.

We solii enquiries regarding thse
construction of aU typea of motor

driven and saîling craft.

MONTREAL BOAT BUILDERS
LIMITE

371 St. osepli St. Lachine, Que.
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Roses of Exceptional Menit
Roses from "Mapiewood*" are grown in the open, flot !orced in greenhouses

They are hardy, vigorolus plants, and wiLU supply abundant bloomn. Every rose
Pyuaranteed true to naine.

Collection -A"-One strong plant each, of the f ollowing 12 superb roses, selected
fromn the National Rose Society's List of 32 Best Roses for General Garden Cultiva_
tin, $10.00 carriage paid; General MeArthur, Golden Ophelia, Daily Mail,
Ophelia, Ried Letter Day, Los Angeles, Hugh Dickson, Queen Alexandra, CaroEne
Testout, Lieut. Chaure, Mrs. Henry Morse, Frau Kari Druschki.

Collection "B'-Six of the Best of the Newer Roses. AUl recomnmended by the
National Rose Society, $10.00 carrnage psid. Jean G. N. Forestier, Padre, Souv-
de Çlaudiue Pei-net, Sunstar. Uns Wallace, Souv. de George Beckwith.

Collection "C"-10 Superb Garden Rose in 10 distinct varieties, on selection, $6.00
carniage paid.

Collection "D"-25 Superb Garden Roses in 25 distinct varieLies, our selecton
$12.50 canniage paÎd.

Collection '*E"-50 Superb Garden Roses in 50 distinct vanieties, our selection
$20.00 canniage paid.

ILLUSTRATED
CATALOGUE
FREE ON
REQUEST

a Son$ Limite d
SeedsOff4 WJ -cli%st3etf oldK.4tf.

LFo rests a Supreme Asset in New Brunswickt

HE ANNUAL agricultural landTforest crofps of New Bruns-
wick oanprEse aibout 85% of

the total vaqlue cd ail producte pro-
dueed. The forests cover abotut 70%y
of the total aiea of the province, and
the tobal value «if thie forest products
priodced averages aibout $35,000,00.
AÈTutral p.roduots in 1922 were
Y&iu-ed at $42,965,000. Thege two
great; industries, 1umbering sud f arni-
-ing, c'omnbine to, keep New Brunswick
stable and thle financial credit of the
pr~ovnce in a oiparatively higli po-
sitime. They llave earned for the
province the btVe " The Lanid «f oin-
fortable Homes. " There are 34 eaeres
cdi forcat land for every mian, wonain
anid chffl in the province,' while cuil-
tiiVa±ed farming lanid under field
erops aggregates 2y -acres per

The Fa.rmer anxd the Foresu.

Trhe rural population la mnuch great-
er than the total in Vowns an-d elties.
Farmlng comumunities in fertile val-
4eys and on rie.h uiibland-, are sur-
rounided liy tior-sts. Duýrig the

long Winter months when the prairie
farrmer, tihe potato plianter and thie
frîuit grower are more or 1ess idie,
the New Brunswük aIbmer le busily
engaged cutÎt4g logs either -i the
tiâmber limita of the lumnber omepanies
or on lus own wood-liot getting out
logs, latlr'Scd, puR1pwood, or eord-
wood. Dltd you ever aneet a iaxi
f romn rural New Brunswick W.ho d
net know how 1», use an axef It la
estimlated tilat 10,000 men tare em-
ployed in the lumber woods 'this win-
ter. Over *2,000,000 WMl lie paiid
out lu wages and boiard before the
anuual eut df 15 mfillon afle wiil be
saLe<Iy slvilded on the banU of the
streams. The forest payrodl of the
long wînter months keeps the farm
on a stable footing in thait period be-
tween hairvesting tand sowhlug. If the
reader doulits this statement, let him
atsk any df tihe merobIants i tihe rural
diwtrîetsj ibout eoditions during the
1921-22 âeason when the depression
in thelmxnber induýtrY was at 'the
lowest levtel, and there was litie or
no work i the woods- The saune coný
diition wiould arise and exiest for a

centu-ry if these sanie forest areas
were burned.

The Menace of Foreiît Fires.
Lt is very impohrtant that forest

fires lie kept out cd sueih land, so that
thle present economir, balance wilil not
liebroken. Lt is neediesa tostiatethat
hurned foret land lies idile for at
least eighty years and lessens the out-
put of forest -and farm. By keeping
out forest fireà further developtnent
cd botii industries wil lie possible. As
forest products are more closelly
utillized, as the rough prioduct is ln
fished u~p withi the province requir-
ing more milis and Mautories, a great-
er population wlil be requiired. Areas
«f farming luand no't yet taken uip
ff bce etilecI and farmed and the

economie balanmce wil1 thus lie main-
tained. The whole secret of fuirther
deveà0hpeinent lies i the treatmetnt of
forest and farmn. At present the
vital question is tadequate f*orest fire
protection. B~e as cLref1 «f &-re in
New Brunswick forests as you w!0121d
lie in a powder faJebory, for thle pros-
perity «f thle province hinges on the
forest resources.
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TENDERS
for

PulpwAo'od and Timber Limit
Tenders wil be received by the undersigned up to and including the ý22nd day of June, 1923, for the

right to, cut pulpwood and timber on a certain area situated in the watershed of the Trout and Chapleau
Rivers in the District of Sudbury, comprising an area of 1,049 square miles.

Tenderers shall state the amount per cord on pulpwood that they are prepared to pay as a bonus in
addition to dues of 80 cents per cord for Spruce and 40 cents per cord for other pulpwoods, or such other
rates as may from time to time be fixed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Coundil, for the right to, operate
a Kraft pulp miii and a paper miii.

Tenderers shall also, be required to say what they are prepared to pay, per thousand feet board
measure, for the following classes of timber, over and above the upset prices in addition to Crown dues:

Red and White Fine, upset price ............ $6.00 per M. ft. B.M.

Spruce (too large for pulpwood) upset price............. 5.00 per M. ft. B.M.

.Jackpine (banksian) upset'price ..................... 2.50 per M. ft. B.M.

The C'rown dues on Pine including Jackpine being $2.50 and on Spruce $2.00 per M. ft. B.M., or such,
other rates as may from time to time be fixed by' the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

The successful tenddler shall be required to erect a Mill or mills within the limit or at some point
in Ontario approved by the Minister, and to manufacture the wood into Kraft pulp, and also such portion
thereof into Kraft paper when required so to do.

.Parties making tender will be required to deposit with their tender a.marked cheque, payable to the
Honourable the Treasurer of the Province of Ontario, for fifty thousand dollars ($50,000.) which amount
will be forfeited in the event of the successful tenderer not entering into agreement to carry out con-
ditions, etc.

The said $50,000. shail remain on deposit until the Kraft pulp mil1, as provided by terms and con7
ditions of sale, is erected and iii operation. Any timber cut in the meantime shail be subject- to payment
of dues and bonus as accounts for same are rendered. After the said pulp mill is erected and in operation
the deposit of $50,000. may be applied on account of bonus dues as they accrue, but the regulation dues
as mention.ed above shail be paid in theý usual manner as returns for cutting of wood and timber are
received and accounts rendered.

The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

For particulars as to description of territory, capital to be invested, etc., apply to the undersigned.
Ail tenders should be enclosed in sealed envelopes and marked plainly on outside "Tender for Trout-'

Chapleau Pulp and Timber Limit."

BENIAH BOWMAN,
Minister of Lands and Forests.

Toronto, April 16, 1923.

N.B.-No unauthorised publication of this notice wiil be paid for.

id
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(Cloftinued from page 287)
heavy precipitation. Just to the east
is the Gulf Stream and from .*the
warm waters of the Gulf atream
there continuaily rmse elouds of vaipor
that are earried ta the west and
condensed into sno-w aga.inst the
mountain tops, somewhat as we have
a nearly perpetual snowfall upon
the hig~h slopes and tops of the Cas-
cade Mountains in Washington and
British Columibia.
1British Columbia is commonly con-

sidered the warmnest province of Can-
ada, but because of hîgh altitude and
heavy precipitation it contains over
three4sourths of, ail the permanent
snow and iee in continental Canada.
Nearly ail the rest is'in the high
mounitains of the territory to the
north-the Yukron.

Snowf ail flot Heavy
A corollary of the idea that the

north is covered with' snow even in
summer is the one *that it is a'region
of heavy snowfall.' This is far £rom
being true. If you take a map of
North Americaand place your pencil
near the south-western corner of
Alaska 'on the 'Coast of Behring
Straits, you may draw a line east,
along the south coast some flfty, miles
inland. W-hen you corne eust te
B3riisal Columbia your line turne
sonth, still keeping fifty or a hun-,

dred miles inland. When you corne
near the international boundary your
liue will run east foloéwing Uic-

»houndary between the United States
and Canada, roughly. This is the
line of heaviest snowf ail. South af
that line, generally speaking, you
have less and less snow and north of
it you also have less and less snow.

In the north polar regions there
is, ta begin with, very little snow on
the ground at the end of winter. We
have aiready said that in sarne parts
of the polar regions the temperature
is 100' in the shade in the summner.
It would have to-be a very peculiar
kind of snow if a little af it, more
or less covering the ground in win-
ter, would last far into the spring. 0f
course it dce nat last long but dis-
appears like magie. For two or four
or five months, aceording ta juet
where you are, you have green prairies
and flowery meadows that are a de-
liglit to the eye and would be delight-
fui ta every sense but for the un-
believable plague of insects-mos-
quitocs, sandflies, horseflies, and the
like. In the deveiopment of the
country these wil prove a draWfback
next in seriousness ta thc wall of
ignorance that surrounds the north-
erm lands& China's wall of rnasonry
was neyera very efficient barrier. A
walhl of mieinfalrmation is more ef-
feetive, more difficult ta tear down.
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PLANTING BY WATER OOM-

PANIES

Harrisburg, Pa. - Water com-
panies, owners of mining properties,
and clubs of sportsmen in Penusyl-
vania planted more than 1,200,000
young forest trees on their holdings
during the spring of 1922, according
to an announcement made by Major
R.* Y. Stuart, the State 's chief for-
ester. During the last eight years
the saine groups have set out about
5,217,000 seedlings.

Last spring, the mining companies'
plantings exceeded those of wateýr
companies and outing clubs by a
wide margin. The former planted
840,000 young trees ta provide. a future
timber supply for the operation of
their mines. The water companies
q4et out 320,600, and the clubs, 86,470.

The largest individual planting in
the spring of 1922 by a water coin-
pany was made by the Pennsylvania
Water and Power Company, of Hait-
wood, which. set out 70,000 trees.
Ten thousand less were planted by
the Williamsport Watee, Comipany.
Four other companies set out more
than 25,000 each.

0f the mining 'corporations, the
Clearfleld Bituminous Corporation
led with 130,000. Nine other' coin-
>panies planted aver 50,000 trees each.

The Developmrent of the'

Evinrude'High'Press'ure Pump
is of VITAL 1NTEREST to those interested in

protecting CANADA'S FORESTS

Recently-at a test conducted while Actually Fighting
Guaantedto eveop140Ibs pessre Forest Fires the pump delivered 70 U. S. G allons per

and lias reached 1185 Iba. on tests Minute.

The Higher Pressures & Greater Volume developed by the Evinrude means More Territoiry Protected.

It deserves the use of a better hose-our No. 1 Quality Linen (Nat Flax Tow) Hose-a hose buiît for
forestry work-which will hold ail the water'pumped at 200 lbs. pressure (Guaranteed), which sweats
enough ta keep the hose wet, and which is Flexible and Easy to Rail.

The EVINRUDE Pump and No. 1 Quality Rose'are the resuit of the honest
enideavors of WATSON JACK & CO. to give the Fire Rangers of Canada a

more efficient Equipment with which ta combat forest destruction.

Wiare now able ta announce that-af ter much Experimenital work we are in a position to supply nozzles,
Strainers, Siamiese with Valves, etc., in a Special Metal as light as Aluminum ta increase portabilîty.

WATSON JACK & COMPANY, LIMITED,
720-POWE-R BUILDING, MONTREAL

B. C. Representative: E. G. BLACKWELL, 615 Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C.
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Ca nadian Aviation in 1923
Commercial alrcraf t operations on a much larger scale than ever before will be undertaken

(,Spccially contributed to the Canadian Foreslry Magazine)

THE Flying Season of 1923 should be a bannerone for Commercial Aviation in Canada. After
four years of the hardest kind of missionary and-

experience-gaining work, the commercial situation has
greatly crystallized through the elimination of joy-
riding and other non-commercial fiying and the develop-
ment of woods operations, such as fire patrol, aerial
sketching, photography and transportation ini the North
country. There is, of course, a certain volume of work in the
more settled areas but this is comparatively small as yet.

During the four years of the development period of
commercial aviation, the operating personnel have gained
a great deal of valuable experience and data on problems
peculiar to the commercial side of the business and the
result is that 1923 work is being carried out on a thorough-
ly sound basis and with every prospect of continuing its
past success from an operating point of view and increasing
the financial returns to be secured through this new

indutry. Operations i Quebec.
So far as is known, there will only be two distinct

commercial companies in Eastern Canada. Messrs.
Price Bros. are continuing the operating of their aircraft
department which has proven such an efficient and
profitable one in their work during the past three years.
No details are available at this writing as to their personnel
or the operations to be carried out but it is understood
that the work of forest survey, fire patrol and photo-
graphy will be continued. Price Bros. were pioneers in
aircraft development'and are continuing their research work.

The Laurentide Air Service, Limited, announce a
programme which involves a very large degree of ex-
pansion over their 1922 programme, which comprised.
over 700 hours, or more than ,one-third of the total
commercial fiying in Canada during that year. Develop-
ment work has been carried out throughout the Winter
with machines fitted with skiis and a considerable amnount
of valuable data accumulated on Winter fiying and wire-
less telephony.ý

Big Plans for Ontario.
Ontario should continue to be the most important

sphere of operations. Remi Lake will be continued as a
main Ontario base for the purpose of completing forest
survey of that area and the handling of transportation
work into James Bay and the adjoinîng areas. A new
station is to be established on Lake Nipigon. The Ontario
Government intend to carry on an aierial inventory of
forest areas in this vicinityv and the work will be done
f rom Orient Bay. Lt is alsro expected that a considerable
volume of work will be available in the transportation of

flshing, hunting and cam ping parties, who require quiek'
transport through this sportsman's Paradise. This part
of Ontario hms always been a Mecca for loyers of out-door
11f e but one of the big difficulties has been transportation
into. the inaccessible points and with aircraft service
available it is expected that a great mncrease in number
of tourists, campers and sportsmen will occur.

At least one, and possibly two additional sub-bases
will be established at other points throughout the Province
for the carrying on of further operations. The details. of
these are not available but they will consist largely of
transportation and survey work.

In Quebec the work has not yet been settled. Until
the plans of the Air Board are complete it is almoet
impossible for commercial companies to make definite
plans because of the fact that the Quebec Government
has worked with the Air Board in the past and naturally
the Government work involves a considerable proportion
of the total work 'available for, the Province. The
Company's main station at Lac à la Tortue, near Grand'
Mere, will, of course, be continued and from this point
a considerable amount of fire patrol, survey and photo-
graphic work has been contracted for. The operations,
will be extended beyond the limits of the work carried o n
during 1922 and it is expccted that one or more machines
of a land type will be operated for special photographie
work which can be more efficiently carried out with this
type. There is a possibility'of another station being
opened in Quebec but no plans have definitely been formed.

Operations of U. S Companies.
Two other operations have been announced by

American interests, but neither of these affect forestry
work. The Aeromarine Airways,' Ltd. of New York have
announced their intention of flying into Hudson Bay,
using a fleet of two F5Ls carrying eleven passengers and
equipment each, and one H.S.2L. five seater. The
trip is being planned and carried out by American business
men, primarily as a novel holiday, but it is felt that this
scheme holds promise of their becoming interested in
Canadian enterprises in the areas to be visited and it would
not be surprising if the trip resulted in a stimulus to Cana-
dian mining and forestry work in some undeveloped regions.

The daily press contaied reports some little time
ago of the organization of International Airways, Ltd.-,
a Canadian subsidiary of International Airways, Ine.,
which is presently being organized- in the United States
for the purpose of developing a net work of air liues
radiating from Chicago, and which it is intended will
eventuallyý include Toronto and Ottawa, as a Canadian
extension. An American machine was in Toronto for
some days this Spring carrying on propaganda work for

AERONAUTICAL
SECTION

A department d.vot.d particularly to the application
I of aerial methode in forent conservation and generally toIthie promotion of iane civil aviation in Canada.
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There is no phase of forestry operations in which aircraft can play a larger or more
valuable part than in fire protection.

The aeroplane is the equivalent of a lire tower which can be moved to any position

required at the rate of 60-120 miles per hour and can be raised to an elevation of five thous-
and feet or more if desired. It can report by wireless or by flying to a base the position
and full details of fires spotted.

Personnel and supplies can be landed on the nearest water ini one-tenth of the time
required by ground transport. A constant supply of equipment and stores can be main-
tained without taking a single man from the fire fighiting staff for transport purposes. Then
the operations can be supervised from the air, with a resulting efficiency which cannot be
approached by any ground method.

But even here the utility of the aeroplanes does not cease. An aerial sketch or photo
survey will establish beyond question-and within a few days-the actual damage done,
for put-poses of insurance settiement or adjustment of limit values.

* The efficiency of aircraftoPerations depends very largely upon the complete-
ness of ground organization. This reqiuires, time, and mnatters of fire protection
should, therefore, be given very early attention.1~ Ail tnquiries wlll be promptly acted upon and will Involve no obligation what-
ever.

Laurentide Air Service, Li'mited
407 Lake of the Woods Bldg.,

MONTREAL, QUE.

Quebec Base:
Lac a la Tortue, Que.

(near Grand'mèe,)

nnnmimiuuuflhi rniawnrnn

Fairchild Aerial Surveys Co.,
(of Canada) Limited,
SGRAND'MÈRE, P. Q.

Ontario Base:
Reini Lake, Ont.

(Moonbeam, Ont.)

It
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his Company but they have not yet announced efit

plans for their Canadian operations, and it is, therefore,

doubtful whether any serions work can be carried on

during the coming season.
In talking with executives of aircraf t compames it has

generally been found that the greatest single difficulty
met with in their work is, the lack of appreciation on the

part ofý the publie generally of the amount of -time re-

quired ta thoroughly orga4ize an efficient aircraft opera-

tion. It is true that most operations can.be carried out

with very littie organization but by planning months in

advance it is possible to arrange for supplies of fuel and

stores and also for the use of machines at tunes which

will permit of a very great reduction in cost of such

operations. Forestry interests have on the whole shown

keen appreciation of the possibilities of-aircraft and are

not slow in taking advantage of the many advantages
which it offers.

The very severe Winter and late Spring of this year

have naturally operated to delay the opening of the

iffyingr season but it is expected that flying boats should

be in )Dperation by the 1Oth May, which. is about two

weeks later than the opening of the 1922 season.

FISHING TAC KLE
i i~iIN1~ Rlles, Cartrldges, Sheila, Marbie Gaine Pa".ef

UVL'~~ Marbie Huntîmg Kulves, Co=nseCeniGE N Roda and Brushes. Boots for ti.s, Tenta,

I Packsaca Canas., Angler and HunteraCl@thiiiE.

'~?'Bush Togo, uck Back Clotbinu. Tenta, Camp

ALLCOCK LAIGHT WESTWOOD CO., LIMITED
70 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.

FUEMNAND CfiMPEIZ-Qulîck Relief from the. many miner ccidents
^nd bruitéa yu recelve on yoUf vacation la

Mlisnt UmIiust ks, Ltd., Yurmumt.8 ML emao F#otoy, St Jobm's, Nn!,,ioud

AVIATION INSURANCE
We are prepared.to Place coverage on short notice

with respect to Aeroplane and Aircraft Risks as

follows:

(1) Accidents ta Pilots and Passengers.

(2) Damage to Aircraf t, Full Caver, ini-

cluding Burglary and Thef t.

(3) Public Liability and damagie ta property
of others.

For particulars and application forme

apply to

LEWIS, APEDAILE &"HANHSON,
.I ncorporated

809 Lewis Building, 17 St. John St.,

I Telephone: Main 7077-7079I Montreal

VICKERS "VIKING" AMPHIBIAN
Brief Specificatiofl.

«'VIKING" MARK IV'-Si passengers and baggage or 1,360 Ibo

Freiglit RANGE: 340 miles, SPAN: 50ft. HEIGI-T: i Sft. 1 in.
LENGTH: 35 ft.,

AThe VîkIng' wastdi.winuerof the Fir&t Prize af £1 0,000 forth. Amphibisn Clama

Ati of Aîrcraf t entcred for. the Brltmh Air Mlnlstry Cotpetltion, Sept., 1920.

~I? 'iz~~p*II1"~7on e 53area
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A Firm Friend of Forest ConservationI
Honorable Honoré Mer- eity of Montreal in 1906

cier K.C, LL.B.Miniterand was re-elected in 1908.

of Crown Lands and For- Hn r ece a

ests of Quebec, who has cle oteGunCb

rendered sterling service inet onl April 29, 1914, as
to hs ntiv proinc byMinister of Colonization,

to hios n provinceiby Mines and Fisheries and
a vioros an prgresivebecame Minister of Crown

administration of the forest Lands and Forests in Aug-
resources. ust, 1919. H1e was president

Hon. Mr. Mercier was of the Quebec Streams
born at St. Hyacinthe, -Commission in 1921; Pres-

1975 th so of on.Ho-ident International Asso-

noré Mercier, formerly ciation of Game, Fish and
Prime Minister of Quebec, Cnevto omsin
and'Virginie -(St. Denis) ners in 1922. H1e is an

Mercer. e wa eduatedan Ex-Director of l'Ecole
af S. ivarys ' o'Ue'é,des Hautes-Etudes Com-
Lava -Un-vegity' Mný 1Ï'.merciales de Montréal.

treal (LL.B.) 11e ýýwas Hon. Mr. Mercier mar-
called to the Quebec Bar ried Jeanne Frechette,1903,
in 1900 and was a partner and their family consists
of Judge Carnille, Piché of five sons and-four daugh-
for some time; later form- ters. H1e is a member of

igtepartnership of the Quebec Garrison and
Mercier & Béique. Hie Montreal Reform Clubs.
was elected to the Quebec icherceaonae
Legisiature for Chateau- hunting and fishing. 11e
guay, 1907 and re -elected is a Liberal in politics and
in 1908, 1912, 1914, 1916,HooalHooéMrir .. ... aRmnCtliineîg
1919 and 1923. H1e :be- Hooal-ooeMrir .. ... ion. His residence is at
came an alderman of the ___________________________ Bellevue, Que.

A New Film to Preach
~Aainst Fire4

T HECanadian Frestry Asso..
îaion has completed the first

of a series of popular 1motion
picture films dealing with forest fire
prévention.

SThat the initial picture was favored
with a very remarkable cast of

.players may be gathered from the
fact that'Rt. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie
Ring, Premier Taschereau, Hon. Ho-
noré Mercier, Sir Henry Thornton
and Gustave C. Fiché, posed especially
for the Canadian Forestry Association
cameraman, while a picture of E. W.

What was your GreatestI Woods Adventure?
Two Cash Prizes of $10 and

$5 will be paid by the Illus-
trated Canadian Forestryl

Ieach month for the mostiIstriking articles of 500 words
each for the best narrative
of actual woods adventure,jIwhether in the course of
hunting, fishlng, fire ranging
or in any other way.I
SGet out your stub pen and
go at it tonight. The prizej

01l go flot to a ' literarya
artist, but to the mani with!
a real story.
jAil we ask is that you,
guarantee, the truth of thei

An;d, please, keep it downjIte 500 words at most.

Beatty was supplied by courtesy of
the Associated Sereen News of Can-.
ada. Other provincial Premiers,
Ministers, etc., are being added to the
film as rapidly as possible.

Each figure in the film appears in a
speaking posture and delivers a short
and pointed sermonette on prevention
of forest fires. French and English
titles, of course, are used for Quebec
Province. The effect is further
heightened by alternating the personal
flashes with strips of forests in flame,
the general result being most striking
and by no means easy to forget.

Distribution through all the regular
motion picture theatres bas been
commenced so that millions of Cana-
dians should witness the film before
the summer is far along. The titie is
"Forest Flashes."
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Address given by Sir Robert Falconer, President, University of Toronto,
at the funeral of Dr. Fernow, whioh wua held i the chapel of

Knox College, Toronto, Thursday, February 8th, 1923.

DEATH came gently ta Dr.Fernow. He liad no long
wrestle witli his last foc, but

feUl hto unconsciousncss several
hours before tlie end and neyer came.
out of it'. But lie would have faced
death, we may be sure, liad lie been
in full possession of lis natural
powers, with thec saine courage tliat
lie displayed in bis ather experiences.
Ris last appearance among his
friends was on January l9th in Hart
Hanse, wlien lie came in ta hear
Dean Graves of Yale address the
Foresters' Club, and lie must have
been greatiy, pleased ta receive the
expressions of respect for lis work
and regard for lis personal worth
that were made by experts and
former students. is feebleneas on
that occasion was a token ta most
of us that lis remaing days wauld
be few, and we cannot but be tliank-
ful that lie lias gone bef are his
powers liad so failed as ta leave him
littie pleasure hn if e.

We wisli ta thihk of Dr. Fernow
as lie was in the fullness of lis pow-
ers. He was tlien a man of great con-
sistency of dliaracter. Ris walk and
bearîng were those of an upriglit
.man, and suci lie was. Re was also
aOnc Of the lcading authorities on
lis subjeet hn this continent, s0 mucli
sa that lie lias been cailed " the
fatlier of American Forestry." Dr.
Fernaw was born in Prussia 72 years
ago, was educated hn the Forest
Academy of Mùnden and hn the
University of Kôinigsberg and was
six years in tlie 'Prussian Forest

Department. He came ta the
United States in 1876 and engaged
in the metallurgical business. In
1886 he became Chief of the Division
of F.orestry in the Departinent of
Agriculture at Washington, where lie
remained until 1898. From. 1898 ta
1903 lie was Director and Dean of
tlie State College of Forestry h
Corneli, and for one year afterward
was Professor of Forestry m State
College, Penusylvania. lu 1907, lie
accepted the position of Dean of the
new Faculty of Forestry hn the Uni-
versity of Toronto, which lie lield
until in 1919 lie retired after having
passed the age limit and on account
of approaching infirmity. During
ahl these years lie was a proli:fie con-
tributor -on forestry subjeets; lie
establisheïd a Forestry Qwurterlyj,
wrote a History, of Forestry, Econ-
omics of Porestry, and Gare of Trees.

Dr. Graves of Yale University on
the occasion above referred ta spoke
of Dr. Fernow as the creator of
Modemn Forestry hn the United
States. Few in Toronto probably
realized the position whici lie lield
in this departmnent. Probably the
years lie spent hn Corneil werc tliose
in which lie liad most unalloyed
satisfaction, and the impression lie
made hn tliose five years is sliown by
tlie fact that even till to-day lie is
mnost warmly remnembered in that
University, and flot many months ago
a memorial was ereeted there to per-
petuate lis name.

.I Toronto, Dr. Fernow had ta
inaugurate a new faeulty and that

on a comparative-
~I~~1U7J72 y smalî @cale.

Witli ail respect
ta his associates
it may bie said

IN TH3E ROCKY
MOUNTAINS

CANADA'S NATIONAL PLAY-
GROUND AND GAME SANC-
TUARYof 4,400 square mniles.
fliding, Hiking, Clirng, Fishing,
Camping. Mighty snow-capped
mountain peaks, gleaming glaciers,
great rivers, and sbinmering lakes.

JASPEIR PA=K
LODGIE

[O omauvoe
(Under management of Canadian

National Raiiceays)
providesexcolIlentaccomrncdation for
25Oguests. Allmodernconveniences.
Rates $5.00 per day and up, Amern-
can plan (mneals included.>
CpenJu-ne lsttoSeptemnber3oth

BEYOND JASPER THE
TRIANGLE TOUR

Flnest Rafl and Ocean TniP On
the Continent.
Comprieing the rail journeY' Jas-
pr to Prince Rupert- ide tniP
by boat to Hyder, !as tew-
art and Anyax, .B. C. on the
Portland Canal; froin Prince Ru-
port by eteamship through the
fav famed, "Inide Passaçe" ta
Vancouver, thence returng by
rail through the Valleys of the
Fraser and Thompion. ta Jasper.
Funl information and descriptive
bookiets on application ta nearest
Canadian National Railwaye Rep-
resentative.

- .1 -Ip. -mr

*1 -. -

DOTY ENGINEERING COMPANY, Llmlted
Marine Engin.« and Boliers, Marine Eqipmentp Tuga, l'essanger

Steamers, Cargo Boate
York Building, Toronto, Ont.I

Anchois Centrifugai Ptumpa Life < aits and
Auchor Chaîne Dredges Folding Seats
Anchor Wind osea Dock Mlachinfery Port Lighto
À h Hoiste, Deplex PU-PR Pumps of all kdnds
A.h Ejectors Derr:cks Propeller Wheoia
Capotons Electrie Light Plants Scows
Castings Gasoline Engines steering Eqnin.
compaenses (isoine Launches Tanks
Condenseas (Jet) Hoisting Machinery Towing Machines
Condensers (Surface) Hleaters Yachts
Combined À, and LUe Boats Ventilators
Circulating Piumpe
CANADIAN AGENTS MOON ELECTEIC TURBINE GENERATORS
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that for some years after its
establishment when we thouglit of
the Faculty we thouglit of Dean
Fernow. Hampered though lie often
was, lie quietly continued to do his
best and at the samne time to urge
on the Unliversity and the publie the
needs of development. He saw the
school grow from a score to over
fifty and lie gatliered about him
young men on wliom lie placcd his
own imprint. Staff and students
looked up to him as their unques-
tioned Master. They were proud of
hlm; they loved hlm; they could
trust hlm to the uttermost. But lie
realized that mucli of lis duty as
Dean lay in informing the people of
the province as to the necessity for
conservation. So lie travelled and
lectured. lie was a clear and con-
vincing speaker. lHe knew lis facts.;
he would speak lu palatable truths,
for he was in a real sense a propliet
of the conservation of our natural
resoiirces.

But more than that, lie was a
highly educated gentleman wlio
knew what edueation meant and
who souglit to make hie students
educated foresters. lie drew up a
broadly educative course for the
ordinary degree lu Forestry, and,
another combined course in Arts and
Forestry, to both of which lie in-
sisted upon a higli standard of en-
trance. lie understood well that in
the long run the best educated man
le the most practical man because
lie grows with the years.

Dr. Fernow also exemplified finely
the office of dean because lie dealt
with his students individually, and
was interested in their pereonal. de-
velopment. For some lie and Mrs.
Fernow acted almost in toco parentis,
and al were welcdmed lu their home.
liere Dr .Fernlow presided, with
dignity, finding his great pleasure ln
music. Mrs. Fernow for years taught
without any remuneration lu somne
of the cultural subjects of the course
and. many a student looks back
gratefully to lier for the inspiration
slie gave because she loved to teacli.

0f course, the years from 1914 to
1918 brouglit supreme distress to Dr.
Fernow, but all those who knew hi]m
admired hie bearing throughout, his
dignified silence, lis endurance of
sorrows, the deeper because of lis
finie character and because his owII
nature and ideals, were so different
from those of the men who were
chiefiy responsible for the world
calamity. Hie was an American
citizen and three of his sons were

tÀCa'aadian Paci IHotel -v4top d O1d Quebec

MI.

N
p

A mr tropolitan ho tel in the most historic city of North
Anierica. Comrnandingly situated on Duffer n Terrace. An
idcal centre for the tourist or business man. Prior to june
1 st, 1923, when additional construction which has been in
progress for szne time will be completed, the capacity of

the Chateau Frontenac will be doubled.

Corne this Bummer Make Ilarly Reservatton

CHATEAU

FR#ONTENAC
officers in the American army. Dr.
Fernow neyer failed to act as a true
man lu circunistances which, than<
God, few people have to pass
tlirough.

As lias been remarked, lie wae a
man wliose refinement brouglit hWm,
respect and warm frîends; whose
aestlietic and intellectual pursuits
made hlmi an elevatinug companion.
And when two years ago this Uni-
versity showed its higli regard for
hlm by gîving hlm the honorary

degree, of Doctor of Laws the houour
was feit to be eminently deserved.

To Mrs. Fernow our hearts go out
in deep sympatliy. She eutered into
ber' husband's 11f e with unusual
penetration and understanding. She
made hîm a home whidh those who
had the privilege of euteriug will
long remember as a centre of reflue-
ment aud affection, and in ail hie
trials she, equalJed hlm lu higli-
minded patience. The memory of
the just shail not perleli.
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Leaky Falicets on Pablkc Treasuries'
Every time a Canadian forest

burns down, the publie treasuries are
stripped of a future caqh returuý. Un-
der our system df fore-st leases, t~he
provincial, treasuries of Ontario, Que-
bec, the Maritime Provinces anid
Briltish Columbia colleet so mjany dol-
lars for every thousand feet eut by
the lumnber operator or for every cord
of pulpwood eut by the pa-pe-r maker.
This arrangement makes the public
a finiancial partner wirth the millman.
When fire destroys the "limits" of
the "X.Y.Z. Comnpany," the latter
is of course a heavy loser but the
Publie also sacrifices the yearly re-
venues that would have corne to the
Treasury frein tihe dues on the wood
eut.

SThe punblîe impreWson that 'liibuits'
represeut 'adienat-ed' resources is
largely lu errer for the puiblie treas-
ury is a fincial sharéholder with.
the lessee of the lijmit and in case of
fire damage, the penalty is fixe-d on
both.

For examiple, one of the larges.
sprute limiits inu Ontario has been 11f-
ty per cent. dlestroyed by prospectors
ge-arching for minerais tliaît we-re
tiever f ound. ýThe lintit holder lost
part of his heavy. investîment, hMs
paylist was eut downby the £acit of
the timber being burned, and the pro-
vinte lost one dÛUIin~l dues for
eve-ry one of tihe million cords that
went tip in smoke. Forest fires are
paid for by the Publie every tine.

Woodpile 369,000 iles long.
The peoiple of Oanada and the

Uinited States use enougli forest
mate-riais lu a ye-ar to make a pile
of logs four feet high and three hun-
dred and sixty thousand miles long,
or fifteen turnes arouud the earth.

This enormous drain on the fore-st
wealth has so a1armed the 'puiblie -,

authori ies that proteetîve policies,-
unheard of a few yearq ago are uow
being brought Înte force. Iu Ganada,'

the Québe Goverumnent has coe
ail the forests agiaiust travellers ex-
cept ou wrilte-n permit froiu a fire

-ranger or other official. A le-w years
ago Vhs would have bee-n cousidered
draàtite but with an aunual reeord'of
five thousand conflagrations set lu
this Dominion by eatmperB, fisherimen,
settiers, and other 'classes (who, are
the peopie who, reafly lose mont by
what Vhey destroy), the governments
have no other option than Vo save
what remains of the forests by stiieter
measures.

Que camp fire lu Ontario destroyed
fifty-six years' supply of a mamrnoth
Ottawa Valley luinber mnill. A band
of prospecitors lu another district
burned tweuty years' supiply of one
of Canada's large-st paper mills. And
noue of the enormous areas tihus
destroyed eau be reproduced under
150. years.

CAILLE
Liberty Drive

Outboard Motor

il PERFECTION MOTOR COMPANY380 ST. JAMES STREET MONTREAL, QUE.
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Canadian National Railways j
Greatest Carriers of ForestjProduets in the World

HE LINES of the CanadianTNational Railways are tlie
greaitest carriers of forest

~produ1cts of any nailway system in
the world.

The latest record eovering twelve
moths shows over il million tons of
umIber, pulpwood,' logs, posts, ties,

and paper.
This coffpares with 5 million tons

carried by the CGanadian Pacifie.
The total traffic supplied (by the

foregt tio ail raitways for twelve
niontbs was in excýess of 22 million
tons.

No Canadiian commercial in'tcrest
is so intiimately identifled with the
safety cf the foreets as a rai'lway
carrier. From. the millions of wo'oden
tra>ck ties, 'the scores of thousands of
telegrapl 'and teleplione poles, the
lfdty to sixity million f eet col lumýber for
buildings and repaira, a modern steam
r<oad la a forest creature and cann 1t
run a mile unitil it first bas called on
a timberlsand for essemtial supplies.

The future of the puxblie owned
<Janadian National reads is so ihtim-
e±tely tied up with maintenance of 'tbe
~foreËts along its 'ânes that experts
look upon every forest lire in Gan-
adian National territùory as having the
m'ost serious possible ,bearing upon
the earnimxg ýeapaoity o! the system.

With every. tikmber tree taking on
new v'alue in,,a rieng world markèt,
the foreât reoources whieh the C.N.R.
ta~ps throughout sncb a large part of
its terrîtory promise todevelop freiglit
trarffrc far beyond anything as9 yet
realized. The "fiy in the ointnient"
however is the feanful record of for-
est lires, most o! thein set by camp-
ers, fishermen, prospeetors, etc.,
which are rmuining the - imber
resaurces nine to ten times as fast
as tihey are being eut. Altbangb mil-
lio>ns of tons of pu1lpwood bave been
eut and shipped on Canadian railway
fines, p-robaib1yniâne timeis as mucli
lias been destroyed by humnan-set
fires.

The sportsman, the prospeetor, the
setier and ail other users o! the
wo«ds bave the power to mainitain or
destroy the future revenues of the
Canadian National Raýihvays from
~forest produéts. This does noît take
into eonsideratluon the menace of for-'
est fires to tourkis traff$c for, aitter
all, the tourist patronizes Cano.diau
rail-ways because of the lume o!f the
woodsd no inpeatour cty
streets or our %)c,1,oriffl.

THAT unemployed. wormen arewalking the streets of Ot-
tawa and Huill today because

forest lire set by thoughtless citizens
hiave made the water powers of tbe
Obauýdiere mills no longer meliaible, îs
the gtaitement of Mr. Rofison Black,
mianlager a!f tbe Canadian Forestry
Associaitïon, in an interview.-

"A great part o! the forest destruc-
tion on tbe numerous watershedt
draine! by the Ottawa bias been un-
necessary. Thle axe bas not taken
one tmee to ten killed by lire. In very
few cases o! careful logging does t~he,
apemation seriausly affect the storage
oapacity of the reugion, but when fire
cames and the soil is swept bare, the
'mun off' amountsý ta a torrent in

Springttime an~d but littie 'water lO
available at the seasans when the tur-
bitnes me require it.

"Because timuber regions weme humn-
ed down by campers, settlers, prous-
IpeMtors and others in the upper wta-

ters a! the COfftawa, same of the ohief
local industries bave been forced to
bny'part a! their pull) frain Eastern
Quelbec ait ýdouhle the price ait 'whieb
they could manufacture the same ar-
tWce, and Ottawa employees are there-
by out of a job.
.. YýIA pulp and pa'per mili is just the
agent o! the Forest. To kill a forest
by careless acats with lire la a body
fblo* at the secarity a! water pawers
and the raw maiterial on whiah the
mill exisa and pays wages. Every
f orest lire must be paid for ana we
sec wbo, actually does pay the prîee
wben workmen are turned looae. Pros-
ipectors searhing for non-eisting
minerais destroyed twenty yeare' aup-
iy a! pulpwood for one Ottawa oom-

pany. Such acits a legalized vandal-
ism will do more ta send skilled. work-
mento theTUnited atetan can b
counteracted by any quantity a! im-
migration propagamida. "

Forest Fires and Unemployment
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BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

INSTRUCTION

THE NEW YORK STATE COLLEGE 0F FORESTRY
AT SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY

Four year undergraduate courses in General Forestry and
varlous lines of Forest Utilization Paper and Pulp Mskring
Lunxbering, Forest Chemistry, 1ýorest Engineerin, Wood

Techn0og and City Forestry, ail leading to "the degree of
Bachelor o Science. Opportunities for graduate Work in
these gubjecte are offered, Ieading to degrees of Master of
Forestry, Master of Science, Master of City Forestry, Dootor
of Philosophy.

The New York State Ranger Sohool, on the College Forest,
18M0 acrs, in the Adirondacks, offers practical training for
Woods Foreman, Estate Manager, Forest Guard, etc.

ADDREffSI FRANKCLIN MON, DEAN

PATENT ATTORNEYS

"Caliada's Most, Aggressve Patelit=Àtorliey floise
oflore excellent service
iproparmng Canadien

andforeign applications

for

SPatente & Trado-MarksI

273 " h tetta Ont_
INSURA1ECE

I

I

14 RICHMOND STREET EAST,
AIJED WIIT, Manager A. E. KUS

IRE:
WUTO:
tIOT

Security

48,000,00

TORONTO
O, Branch #ec,

PHOTOGRAPERS______

KODAIS ARRO FILMS

GL.ADWISH & MITCHELL
S>eciliis in Kodak Pkotorapzy
147 Peel Street - Montroal

LANTENS X RAY IN3

STIEADY PROlRESS.The Ottawa Printing Co. Ltd.,
which prnta this publication, bas a completseoquipmu
and is capable of producing high clan commril

catalogue and mafazine wonk

3ad5Mosgroe Street Tolephon. Rideau 29
S andOTTAWA, ONT.

FOREST ENGINEERS

R. O. SW EEZEY, C E., M. E.1. C.
CONSULTiNG ENGINER

Hydro Electric, and PuIp and Paper Problems
TIMBER LIMITS

Forestry Reports Financial Reporte

136 St. James Street, Montreal

"LACE Y" TIMBER REPORTS
(42 Years Exporienco)

TIMBER ESTrIMÂTES & LOGGING MAPS

James De Lacey & Co. 'NwY«k ASW

TIMBÏRESÏT ETIMATE ReMPort.

Mangeen ofw Frent. Davlâuua» ofIdag W. uhingeaD

P.TeCOMES W.n SEWAgLLI

FOREST ENGINEERDMREO,
Lma.1nipp t 1.hu o Houa. luadi# for lu

j Cndien Tra Seedy norton eron F..oer.

supI)Y-edIUS et l et SIONSe Veayhrs IJr.m Oit
Sippers Brtis H.umi M. Goer

fT.I.gr UITdEa M- M "DefnnUrF «A, Dryen Ot.

Réliale UBLICASTIONS a-MP

AAE WEW SO~ EMS0FCOPOITO

Crownoon, on. faeria lding Phiphe, Essaist

andie caTsou Aed chrmnhome Go i n oret raur
compilo anbyne aois

Télogaph AVdes BAtILE, horol, Orn nt,

Aakn seti on u mthe yo rit okoforth it r Preste A-
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iAbitibi Power & Paper Company
LIMMTD

HEAD OFFICE.- MONTREA&L, QUEBEC

The Largoat News Print Mili ini the World

Manufacturera

Of

NEWSPRINT PAPER SULPHITE P16LP

GROUNDWOOD PULP

MILLS AT

IROQUOIS FALLS, ONT.

Brompton Pulp and Paper
COMPANY, LIMITED

EAST ANGUS, QUEBEC

j Manufacturera of

Noeprint Paper, Kraft Paper, Fibre Paper,
Manilia Paper, Box Board, Sulphite PuIp,

Groundwood Puip

AND

ILaurentide Company
i LIMITED

Manufacturera of

Groundwood Puip, Suiphit. puipt

Newprlnt Paper,

Cardboard

GRAND MERE, QUEBEC

Ontario Paper Companyj
THOROLD,j ONT.I

Manufacturera

I Of
NEWSPRINT,

PAPER

H. R. MacMillan Export Company F0RE T FIR S
Lindtod

Ail Pacific Coast Forest Productà TAKE AWAY. JOBS
Vancouver, British Columbia.

Size up Every Timber Fire as Your Personal Enemy
j ,, w .. '~ and Get Af ter Him-; Put Out Your Camp Fires. Neyer

-F Tous Away a Lighted Cigarette. There are hundreds of
Ah rseiyo h FIRE ALARM4 Papr Inus- jobs in a ilve foreat. Dead foresa drive out population.

the maintenanc, of OUR FORESTS
Fi,,. annually destroy more timber than in ued by ail Ch* industries

depending on it. A moment'acarelessneas maycaus. an irr*paxabeand This advestisemnent jnserted in thenational lose. This space devoted to the. caus, of fmm.t conservation.
by interests of forest protection by

MARKWndsor PAýPERCO. IQ The Spanlsh River Pulp and Paper
Windor MllsP.O.Milis, Limited

~.en.-.- d
ADVERTISERS WILL APPREOIATE KOWING TRÂT TOU READ THEIR ÂNNGUJNOBIMET-lERE
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Rules for Transplanting lEvergreens
By Archibald Mitchell

IN THE first place the time totransplant evergreens is impor-
tant. You eau m-ove them in

Spring and about the middle of Aug-
usti. The best tine in the West is the
last week of May and the flrst week
in June, whîie iu the E-ast, earlier
transplanting is generally possible.
You will find Spruces easier bo trans-
plant than Fines, and the smalier the
trees are, the better. 'You can move
trees up 10 four feet or over, but
Vhey are safer aït two to three feet.
Select open grown trees wiVh plenty
of branches close Vo, the ground; close
grown treës have usually poor foliage
and ï i l diffleuit geting them with
good roo't systems.

The imnportant thiug lu transplant-
ing- evergreens 'les Vo keep the roots
from being exposed to the ligilit or
air and the logioal way to amcomplish
this is V-o lift the dirt ailong with the
roots iu a sol'ld bail. Your spade
should be sharp (a shovel is-best) so
that it. wiil eut Vhrough ail the roots
easily without jarring and loosening
the bail. Sharipen with a file if ne-
cessary.

Your pkint selected, tie the lower
branches u~p out of your way and
then wiiii your shovel dig a cirele
round the tree, driving the
biade down full, depth and slanted so
that thie point will be a few iuwhes
frein the axis undernealli the tree.
'When your circular eut la coinplete,
drive your kovel weil down here and
there in the ciricle 10 cut the tap root
aad at the saie time gently ease up
the hall and lift il riglit out. Two
mûen workirig opposite do this mueli
easier. and better than oue man aloine.
The eircî1esý vary lu dliameter with the

size of the tree, about 14 to16 inches
for trees 2 to 3 feet and about two
feet for trees four feet, a good deal
depending on the tenaeity of the soil,
for it îs f ar more iiniportanit to have
amall root with the bail of soul intact,
than a larger root with the dirt f ail-
inlg to -pieees. Laiy the bail andc tree
on its side on the ground and cut off
'the end of the ta~p root with a sharp
knife Vaking care no't to jar the soil.
Iýt la better to eut the tap root up
into the bail than to have it stilcking
out at the botîtoin. The bail shouki
be wroepped tight1y in a piece of bur-
lap to keep -it together in transit.
P1acing it loogeiy in a saek as is so
cflen done wiil not do, the packagce
musit be tight so that the earth has
no chance Vo fali off.
upriglit, fil in the soîl carefully unti]
the hole is aibout half full then tramnp
il flrm. This done, fil in- the balance
of the hole and tra=n flrmly again
leavîing a depression two or three
iuches deep on the surface. So. far,
we have said nothing about watering,
but now la the timie to water. Fi
this depression or basin vOith water,
leave it to sciak awýay, fill it aigaini,
and after à~ lias soaked away the
second turne, fil in the bain with
loose soil and the job is done. Leave
this soil loose.

A tree planted, in this way needs
no staking -and no branches should be
taken frein it, and aibove ail, do not
eut off the top of the tree, the poor
thing lias enough trýoufhle without
your compeiling il 10 make a new
leader.

For Summer wateriidg, a good soak-
ixg once a week wlll be plenty un-'
less in very dry weakther 'when it may

e, May, 1923

I Thel live subj ect of the dayý î8
Tree Planting For Shelter, Shade,

Orniament, Fuel and Fruit"

STHE TORONTO
NURSERIES
TORONTO, ONTARIO

Ioffer full lines of ail kinds of Nursery
stock for Vineyard. Lawn. Orchard

j and Garden.

jOwer 50 years practical experience
makes our advice in every dep art -

j ment valuable.,

50,000 SEEDLING MAPLES:
j $25. per M.

IFREE CATALOGUES SENT ON
f APPLICATION

ROSS & SON
Landscape Specialiste and

$ Nurserymen

Il167 QUEEN ST, E.. TORONTO

bd~ doue twice. In Vhese cases, water
in the evenillg, raking balek the sur-
face soil two or three inches deep to
form a basin. Fi this twice wit~h
water as before, alluwixng it to goak
away, anld leaving the Jloose muleh
on the surface again by throWing the
riim of the basin bawk on to the sur-
etfae.

1f you can drive a good force of
water throug <h the fopliage 'several
tiemes during the Su!mmner your trees
~iil benefit greatly.

t

Planting ini the
of Quebec

Province

Ail Varieties of Hardy Trees Supplled
and Planted by an Expert

Priceg on application

OLMLON BEDARD
FOREST ENGINEER

Ladame. Gardenlng, Timboe Crutahsg and Mapplut

JOLIETTE, -QUEBEC

Tree The Sheridan Nurseries
BEAD OFFCE.'TORONTO NURSERY FAIMS. GLUKSTOR. ONT.

Growers of

Ornamental and Shade Trees

Trees for Wind Breaks and Hedges

Evergreens and Flowering Shrubs

Herbaceous Perennials and Roses

IlluatraWe Catakgu aMdPrie.ListL Free on Aplication.
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Canadian National Railways
DEPARTMENT 0F COLONIZATION AND DEVELOPMENT

Inquirie's Invited and Information Given

>on

>Opportunities in Canada
For investment of capital in developmrent of indus-

trial, mini'ng, sylvan industries and water powers.

Opportunities for the individual in farming, business
and other openings.

The-ines of the Canadian' National RailWays serve
the. nine provinces of Canada, its principal towns
and cities, and a vast undeveloped area containing
unmneasured, natural resources that offer unequalled

opporturnties.

Write-Department of Colonization and Develoypment,,
Canadian National Railways

Chicago, Ill., 316-18 Marquette Bldg. Seattle, Waah., 902 Second Ave.

Boston, Mairi. 294 Washington St. EdmontonCor. Jasper & 1001h St.

Winnipeg, Man., Union Station. Toronto, 708 Royal Bank Bldg.
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This
lveÀrea dy

Wfill Prou'e
a Friend Indeed

F OR ail out-doors you need an
Eveready Spotllght. On water

and on land, every night, you have
innumnerable uses for its searchlnig
brilliance.

Eveready Spotlight bas a range of
300 feet-or a wide circle of llght for
short distances. A twist of the'end
cap changes the focus. Keep a Spot-
light and several reserve Eveready
Unit Ceils handy.'

Electrical, hardware, 8portlng goods
and drug stores sell Eveiready Spot-
llghts, Flashlights and Batteries.

CANADIAN NATIONAL
CO., LIMITED

montreal

CARBON

Trnto Winnipeg

Bureau of
Canadian Information

T-iH E CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL WAY,
Sthrough its Bureau of Canadian Information

will furnish you with the latest reliable information
on every phase of industrial and agricultural de-
'velopment in Canada. In the Reference Libraries
maintained at Chicago, New York, and Montreal
are complote data on natural resources, climati,,
labor, transportation, business openings,, etc., in
Canada. Additional data is constantly being added.

No charge or obligation attaches to this Service.
Buetines organimations are invited to make use off it.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Department off Colonîzation and Development

144 E. onteri. St.
chinago

SU5 Windsor Station
Montroal

1270 Broadway~
New York

UNION
UNSURPASSED

QUALITY

AND

SER VICE

THE UNION SULPHUR COMPANY

Main office:

Franch Building, 33 Rector St., New York

Mines: Calcasleu Parlsh, Loulalans

4SULPHUR'

-1
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NO0VA 4SC-OTIA
A LAND 0F RIVERS, LAKES AND FORESTS, 0F FARMS AND ORCHARDS,

0F BUSY TOWNS AND VILLAGES.

Ite Foreste are rich in Spruce, Fir, Heiock, Oak,
valuable timber.

lIt Wilderness lands are the home of moose, deeir,
fur-bearing amimals and nuinerous gaine birds.

Its Lakes and Streains abound in trout and salmon.

Maple and other

caribou, valuable

Head of Moose, Kllled in Nova Scoitla

THE HOME 0F THE MOOSE

Annual returne show that the kili of moose in Nova Scotia is greater
than in any other Province&o State.

As a'resort for sportsmen Nova Scotia offers many attractions.

Cool breezes and charming scenery attract many summer tourists
tô the Province.

For copies of the Forests and Gaine Laws,- Reports and other.literature,
address

THE DEPARTMENT 0F FORESTS AND GAME

J. A. KNIGHT, COMMISSIONER,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA..,
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Lo PIKYBýE RING mOL

Boom Chains
Boat Winches
Pike Polos

Peavies
Cant Dogs

Loading Blocks Timber Dolies
Loading Chains Snow Ploughs
Piling Hooka os Cptn
Lumberimen's Boats HreCptn
Hookaroons Whiffletrees
Timber Carriers Neck Yokes

Sockets
Bands and BoIts
Car Starters
Marking Hammers-
Saw Wedges

Manufactured by

The Thomas Pink, Company, Limited.
Pembroke,' Ontario
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1I the more you smoke
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